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Mariner president balks at city's offerME

County buys
Bunche Beach
Lee commissioners agree
to purchase 733 acres
of land surrounding
Bunche Beach.

—See page 2

Ackley speaks
Interim City Manager Sam
Ackley speaks to the
Sanibel-Captiva Chamber
of Commerce luncheon
crowd about being a city
manager and how a city
can work hand-in-hand
with business.

—Seepage 2.

Sposcst© rally
The Fraternal Order of
Police held a rally to sup-
port fired Sanibel Police
Officer Patsy Sposato
Saturday. Also, Sposato
speaks out, in his defense.

—See page 3

u aajrjEbi
Run to North Cap
There's big goings-on on
Upper Captiva at the
North Captiva Island Club,
including a new upper
island cruise with Captiva
Cruises.

—See page 7

Ackley commentary

Interim City Manager
comments on a letter from
Fraternal Order of Police
union negotiator Paul
Noeske.

—See page 9

Island Gardening
Ron Sympson on the daz-
zling beauty of floss silk
trees.

•—See page 15
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BACK TO SCHOOL P a v e l k a 'disappointed9

by $4.5 mill ion proposal

'Witbn I

Sanibel School students headed back to school this week.

By Pete Bishop
News editor

A letter from Mariner
Properties President Ray Pavelka
to Interim City Manager Sam
Ackley indicates that Sanibel Land
Company Ltd. and the city of
Sanibel have a long way to go
before negotiations concerning
commercial property along
Periwinkle Way result in the city's
acquisition of the land.

Representing Sanibel Land
Company, Pavelka writes that he
and his associates were "perplexed
and disappointed" by a tentative
offer of $4.5 million Ackley for-
warded to Pavelka in July. The
offer "does not qualify as a good

faith offer," according to the letter,
and the city's interest in the land
and the threat of possible condem-
nation makes the land unmar-
ketable to other buyers. According
to Pavelka, a recent appraisal of
the land, contracted by Sanibel
Land Company, places its value at
$6.25 million. Pavelka stressed
last week that the appraisal figure
is not a counter-offer.

The city's $4.5 million offer
was for two parcels containing just
over seven acres near the intersec-
tion of Bailey' Road and
Periwinkle, lying on either side of
Dairy Queen, the Lazy Flamingo

> See Offer
page 3

Council to get
city manager
applicants soon
By Pete Bishop
News editor

Interim City Manager Sam
Ackley reported Tuesday he has
in mind several viable candi-
dates for the city's open city
manager position, and he hopes
to narrow the field by next week.

"I'm trying to find the best
five out of the 10 or 12 on my
list," said Ackley, "the man-
agers most compatible with
Sanibel."

Ackley said he would brief
individual council members
Wednesday on the potential
candidates he has spoken to so
Lu, and council members could
then separately call the potential
applicants and begin w consider
which ol the live mighi he inter-
\icwed as finalists.

"1 dnn'f liuve a set time
frame, but 1 hope to know ihc

I> Sec Manager
page 4

Australian pines removed
By Pete Bishop
News editor

It seemed like tourist season in
August last week as about one
dozen Australian pine trees were
removed from an area along
Periwinkle Way, causing bumper^
to-bumper traffic congestion on
Sanibel's busiest road.

Although Aquagenix Land-
Water Technologies Inc. still has
work to complete —- grinding
down some stumps, removing a
few leftover logs and replacing
the trees with native vegetation
— larger tasks that delay traffic
were finished on Saturday,
according to Rick Schrier, •• the
firm's branch manager.

The city demanded Aquagenix
remove the trees after it was dis-
covered workers from the contrac-
tor mistakenly killed the pines
with herbicide while eradicating
exotics at the city's sewer retention
pond site off Periwinkle. Five trees
lining Periwinkle were destroyed.
The city has used Aquagenix for
exotics removal around the ponds
since 1998.

Cathy Lewis of the Sanibel
Utilities Department said she does
not think the city has had trouble
with Aquagenix work before, and
the contractor has been coopera-

tive in removing the trees and
agreeing to replace them with
native vegetation including palms
and sea grape, as suggested by
Natural Resources Director Rob
Loflin.

"Aquagenix has been working
with the utility department for
several years and it was just an
accident," said Lewis. "There
was a new crew that didn't under-
stand about our sacred pines.
Most places want pines
destroyed.

"They've been very coopera-
tive. - Replacement of vegetation
and grinding (of stumps) was
added to our initial notification,
which prompted the request for a
couple more weeks to get it done."

A July 24 letter from Utilities
Director John Hefty to Schrier
states that Aquagenix had two
weeks to remove the trees, bu.t did
not mention replacement. Schrier
said he was not aware his firm
would have to replace the" trees
until more recently, but should be
done planting the new vegetation
by the end of the month.

"The whole thing was an expen-
sive • proposition," , Schrier said.
"Those were big trees and removal
was a big job. It was tough finding a
contractor who could handle it and
who had worked on Sanibel before.

Michael Pistella

A portion of an Australian
pine next to the Matzaluna
restaurant parking lot is
removed after being cut
away Monday morning.
But we wanted to make reparation."

In addition to hiring a tree ser-
vice contractor, Aquagenix had to
foot the bill for Bob's Barricades,
which subcontracted to help direct
traffic last week.

Commissioners: planning needs attention
By Pete Bishop
News editor

A lack of proj ects to discuss for
the second consecutive legislative
session prompted Sanibel Planning
Commissioners to question the
city's lack of action concerning
long-term planning, and to forward

.yy i

a letter to Sanibel City Council
asking that planning department
staff be authorized to work on the
large house issufe.

Although Commission Chair
Phyllis Bogen opened the meeting
by stating it might be the shortest
on record, due to the absence of
any items on the meeting agenda,

she mentioned the large or dispro-
portionate house problem a short
time later and ignited a discussion
that included the possibility of
scheduling permit application
hearings during meetings now set
aside for legislative issues.

Currently, commissioners meet
the second Tuesday of each month

in a legislative session meant for
discussion of long-term planning
concerns such as large houses, spe-
cial events permits, commercial
redevelopment and revisions of the
land development code.

The fourth Tuesday is set aside
for quasi-judicial hearings concern-

t> See Planning, page 3
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Lee commissioners agree to buy Bunche Beach
By Pete Bishop
News editor

Lee County commissioners decided to
approve the $6.3 million purchase of 733
acres of environmentally sensitive land
surrounding Bunche Beach during
Tuesday's commission meeting.

The land, which could have been devel-
oped to accommodate over 1,000 homes if
left in private hands, will now be placed in
the county's Conservation 2020 program.
Although U.S. Fish and Wildlife has
agreed to help buy the land in a 50-50 split
with the county, federal money will not be
available for the purchase until early next
year. In the meantime, Conservation 2020
funds will be used to pay for approximate-
ly one-half the purchase price, with com-
missioners agreeing to make up the differ-
ence from county reserves.

Conservation 2020 will repay the coun-
ty toward the end of the year and it is
expected Fish and Wildlife will then
replenish the 2020 funds in February or
March.

During the public comment portion of
Tuesday's board meeting, Dr. Bill
Hammond of Florida Gulf Coast
University called the land, "a number one
priority" for the 2020 program since its
inception.

"There are so many reasons beyond just
the obvious ones of ecotourism and
wildlife benefits and fisheries benefits,"
said Hammond, "That mangrove forest
will provide important storm surge protec-
tion. It's been estimated it would take $15
million to $20 million for the Corps of

Although land with-
in the cross-hatched
area of the map at
left could not be
developed, more
than 1,000 residen-
tial units could
have been built in
other areas of the
purchased Bunche
Beach land.

Engineers to build a similar buffer system.
It has tremendous economic value."

"This is probably one of the most sig-
nificant acquisitions we'll be making for a
long time to come in this county," said
Commissioner Bob Janes, who pushed for
the purchase along with Commissioner
Ray Judah. "It truly is a landmark day and
if there was some way we could declare a
holiday I would do it."

County, city to meet on
Sanibel Causeway issue

Officials from Lee County will meet
with Interim Sanibel City Manager Sam

Ackley and City Attorney Doug Wyckoff
today, Aug. 16, in the first conflict resolu-
tion meeting concerning the Sanibel
Causeway.

The meeting was initially scheduled for
Aug. 2 but was postponed. It is open to the
public and will be held in MacKenzie Hall
starting at 9 a.rn.

At issue is a county plan to rebuild the
middle causeway bridge, and possibly the
bridge closest to Sanibel, with a forty-foot
curb-to-curb roadway, rather than the 38-
foot roadway the city of Sanibel would
like. City council members have asked
that if 40-foot roadways are built, a cause-

way interlocal agreement be amended to
give Sanibel veto power over the possibil-
ity that the roadways could be restriped for
four lanes. Council members have also
authorized Ackley to discuss the possibili-
ty of buying the causeway with county
staff and commissioners.

Conflict resolution is a process provid-
ed for in Florida Statute 164. If city and
county administrators fail to work out the
conflict, joint public meetings between the
county commission and the city council
could be held. If the two bodies still fail to
reach agreement, non-binding mediation
is a possibility.

City Manager Ackley addresses Chamber luncheon
By Renny Severance
Islander editor

Interim City Manager Sam Ackley was
the guest speaker at the Sanibel Captiva
Chamber of Commerce monthly luncheon
Tuesday.

Ackley began by explaining just what
the city manager's job is in terms that
make sense to business owners.

"What does a city manager do?" he
asked. "Whatever the city council tells
him to do-"

Acknowledging that this might be
slightly oversimplified, Ackley went on to
identify some of the guidelines for follow-
ing those instructions, noting that there are
specific rules and ethical guides laid down
by the International City Managers
Association. Other constraints are provid-
ed Jby the city charter and state statutes.

He likened the city manager to the chief
executive officer of a corporation. The CEO
basically does what the board of directors
representing the stockholders ask of him.

One of the first questions posed to
Ackley centered on his own career and the

search for a new city manager for Sanibel.
Ackley said that while this has been the
best city council he has ever worked for,
he is not in the running for the job because
"I got an offer I couldn't refuse." He has
been asked to return to the private sector
as a senior vice president of a large corpo-
ration which wants to establish a govern-
ment division. While the company is head-
quartered in Houston, he will be able to
stay in central Florida where his roots are,
where much of his family lives, and where
he owns property.

He has been conducting the search for a
new city manager, following the with-
drawal of the last candidate. He has iden-
tified 23 qualified candidates from
Florida, Ohio, Georgia, Texas and North
Carolina. Along the way, Ackley estimates
that he has saved the city some $30,000 in
"headhunter fees."

Ackley noted that Sanibel used to
"swing a big stick in Lee County" in years
past. Changing population densities in
other parts of the county and Sanibel's
consequently smaller percentage contribu-

tion to the county's tax base have greatly
diminished the island community's influ-
ence at the county level. His advice is to
work on building relationships with the
county politicians and their staffs.

He cautioned the business community
about "unintended consequences," a refer-
ence to making exceptions to development
and building rules in force. Exceptions,
however small, he said, set a precedent
and small changes in attitudes and deci-
sions will accumulate into larger changes
that are not wanted. Business needs to be
active in this area and needs to see the
island's ambiance as a major asset to be
protected.

He also noted that Sanibel has had one
of the most comprehensive and detailed
plans of any city he has ever seen. The key
to success here in his eyes is to maintain
consistency and predictability in dealings
between the city and the business commu-
nity. He advised the audience that if any-
one saw a departure from this line to make
a fuss and contact as many people in gov-
ernment as possible.

Ackley also noted that traffic will con-
tinue to be a major problem for Sanibel. If
a solution is not found, he speculated that
in 15 years it will have a serious impact on
the quality of life here. To solve it, he
added, "we need to find a radical change in
the way we get around here." .

A further complication of the heavy
traffic will be the accumulation of heavy
metals in the groundwater, he predicted.

Ackley cautioned the city about prepa-
rations for recovery from hurricanes. He
advised that there is a plan in place but it
needs a lot of work. As it stands now, if a
hurricane the size of Andrew were to hit
Sanibel, it would take some four weeks
just to clear Periwinkle Way and probably
two months before the first residents
would start to be relocated to their homes.

Right now the city has an arrangement
with a contractor in Georgia to bring heavy
equipment to the island by barge, avoiding
problems with the causeway, to clean up
storm damage. But more needs to be done,
he said, and businesses need to develop
their own individual recovery plans.

o l i c c b l o t t e r
Motorcycles share roads

Carmen Pilar Baker of Fort Myers was
cited for failure to yield the right of way
after cutting in front of motorcyclist
Calvin Lee Mclntosh who was stopped to
turn into 1626 Periwinkle. Baker intended
to turn left on Dixie Beach Boulevard.
Mclntosh, attempting to avoid a crash, laid
his bike down and slid east on the pave-
ment sustaining some abrasions for which
he refused treatment.

Leave earlier next time
A Sanibel teenager was headed home

from the west end of the island about 11:50
p.m. and, because he was driving 64 mph,
Officer Dustin Worth stopped him. The
young man said he thought he was going
45 and stated he "was just trying to make it
home before curfew." Worth's court note
indicated under "Attitude" — "pleading."

It doesn't pay to speed
Sgt. Cliff Short stopped Juan Luis

Reynoso of Fort Myers on San-Cap for

going 55 in a 35 mph zone. But that was-
n't all.

He also got him for failure to register
his vehicle, for no proof of insurance and
for sporting a tag assigned to a '97 Toyota
instead of his 1990 Plymouth van. But that
wasn't even all...

Passenger Arturo Serrano Ramirez of
Fort Myers had an open bottle of Corona
beer; passenger Refugio Delira of Fort
Myers had an open container of Corona;
and passenger Mario Rodriguez Torres of
Bonita Springs had an open Corona... to
say nothing of Reynoso's own open con-
tainer.

Eight citations. Plus his tag and vehicle
were seized — all, essentially for exceed-
ing the speed limit on San-Cap.

DUI arrest
Early in the morning on August 9, Sgt.

Short observed a motorcycle with no head-
light run the stop sign at Fulger and
Middle Gulf. He signaled the driver to pull
over. Douglas John Dufner stopped, dis-

mounted and walked back to Short's patrol
car. He appeared unsteady and had some
minor cuts on his arms.

When Short asked what had happened,
he replied that he had been at an island bar
and someone had attempted to steal his
motorcycle. He related that, when he con-
fronted the individual, they got into a
fight, during which the motorcycle was
dropped and he sustained the injuries to
his arms.

Short's inspection of the bike indicated
that it had probably been in a crash and he
asked Officer Terri Cummins to backtrack
Middle/West Gulf Drive to-see4f she saw
any signs of one. She later radioed that she
had found evidence of a crash on Rabbit
Road, at which point Dufner recanted the
story of the theft and admitted to crashing
the motorcycle, according to Short's
report.

During his interaction with Dufner
Short determined that Dufner had proba-
bly been drinking. Stating that he was con-

cerned about his ability to drive, he asked
him to submit to a series of exercises.
Dufner asked, "What if I refuse?" accord-
ing to the report. Short told him that, based
on his observations, he would arrest him
for driving under the influence and further
told him that, if he performed the exercis-
es correctly, he would only be issued cita-
tions for the driving infractions and
arrangements would be made to get him
home, since his motorcycle had no operat-
ing headlight. He agreed to participate but,
failed to perform the exercises properly.

He was arrested for DUI and charged
with leaving the scene of an accident; he
was also cited for failing to stop at a stop
sign and driving without a headlight.

The traffic stop was videotaped by
Short's in-car camera. Officer Worth
recorded the damage to the motorcycle
and the site of the crash on videotape using
his in-car camera.
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H Interim City Manager Sam Ackley
explains his views and the city's position
concerning Patsy Sposato's firing, in this
week's Guest Commentary. See page 9.

By Pete Bishop
News editor

A Fraternal Order of Police rally to sup-
port fired Sanibel Police Officer Patsy
Sposato attracted only a handful of sup-
porters last Saturday, but FOP Negotiator
Paul Noeske said the union is not finished
trying to get Sposato's job back before his
case goes before a Federal Mediation and
Conciliation arbitrator later this year.

"We've got a ways to go on this thing,"
said Noeske. "It's not going to be done in
the next month, and we're not done talk-
ing to the public. We need to get this taken
care of before it goes to arbitration and
costs the taxpayers a lot of money."

Noeske said the city and the union have
located an arbitrator, but a hearing date
has not been set and the process not occur
during the next month or two.

"That means he'll be out of work three
or more months," Noeske said. "We're
still encouraging the public to call their
council members. They can stop this any-
time before the arbitration starts."

Sposato was fired for allegedly failing
to follow SPD procedures during an inci-
dent in a Blind Pass beach parking lot
April 8. Sposato fired his gun while
attempting to arrest a fleeing man suspect-
ed of vehicle burglary and grand theft.

While. Sposato claims the suspect could
have run over fellow officer John Slater
with his car, a department investigation
concluded that Sposato's use of his weapon
was unjustified, that he failed to notify a
supervisor of his use of deadly force, mat
he left the scene, and that he failed to acti-
vate his in-car video system to document
the stop and detention of the felony sus-
pects. Police Chief Lew Phillips upheld the
findings of the department investigation,
and Interim City Manager Sam Ackley also
supported the termination.

"If he'd turned his head that day and
said he didn't see anything, he'd be better
off right now," Noeske said.

Officers from the Sanibel and Cape
Coral police departments pointed out that,
when the suspect was ultimately arrested
after fleeing from Sposato, two other
Sanibel police officers had to pull their
weapons.

"I've known Pat for a long time, and
he's an all right guy," added Ted Knopfle
of FOP Lodge 33 in Cape Coral. "I'm just
here for moral support, representing our
union."

Sanibel resident Albert Hann, whose
brother and father were police officers,
said the department's treatment of Sposato
seemed unfair to him and he stopped by
Saturday to find out more.

Officer: split-second.
decisions cost him job
By Anne Bellew
Associate edi tor

Because police officers are not.
allowed to discuss cases during inter-
nal investigations, and because he
"didn't want to hurt the city" with bad
publicity, Patsy Sposato refrained
from speaking openly about Us termi-
nation from the Sanibel Police
Department until Saturday's rally at
Gulfside City Park. Sitting at a picnic
table under a banner that read
"Support Officer Patsy Sposato who
did his best 'To Serve and Protect,"
Sposato took an opportunity to explain
his actions April 8, which resulted in
allegations he improperly fired his
weapon, he failed to notify a supervi-
sor about the incident or remain at the
scene, and he failed to activate his in-
car video system .to document the stop
and detention of suspects.

"I never said I did everything
right," Sposaio maintained. "I made a
decision. A split-second decision. I
drew my weapon because I was at a
tactical disadvantage. This guy had not
been patted down because everything
happened so fast; he had run up the hill
and was above me, and 1 was trying to .
make an arrest. I leveled off at the guy
after he got in the car, decided that
wasn't the right shot, and went for his
rear tire—a) because, from where I
was, it appeared that John (Det. John
Slater) could be hurt if the car fish-
tailed on the sand and b) hoping to
slow this 'bad guy' down. I immedi-
ately holstered my weapon."

Slater was off-duty that day, return-
ing to the island with his wife after
lunch on Captiva when he came upon
the suspects at the Blind Pass beach
parking lot.

t> See Officer, page 17

"You draw your gun to arrest a felon,"
Hann said. "At least, that's what my dad
led me to believe. When there's a crunch
you should support them. When you stop
supporting the police you have chaos."

Noeske said that, in addition to worry-
ing about the fate of Sposato, he is worried
that other officers might hesitate before
defending themselves in the future.

"If you're afraid to fire a shot, you can
get killed that way. You've got to react,"
he said.

"With the times we live in," added
Knopfle, "that's the way it is. It's not a
matter of shoot or don't shoot, it's become
a matter of lawsuit or no lawsuit."

OFFER
From page 1

restaurant and a
South Seas realty
office. The offer was
contingent on city
council approval, on
planning department
approval of a major
subdivision applica-
tion and on either
acceptable finance
terms or a grant from
Florida Community
Trust that would Pavelka

market and property
values should fall in
the next year,
according to
Ackley's July 9 letter
outlining the offer.

Pavelka has
offered to help the
city obtain an FCT
grant, but hit, letter
states that the city is
risking the matching

make the purchase feasible.
The parcels are currently part of a 44

acre property, but Pavelka recently • sub-
mitted the: subdivision application to the
Sanibel Planning. Department. Sanibel
Community Church has contracted to buy
most of the remaining 36 acres, if the sub-
division goes through, in hopes of build-
ing an expanded campus on the land.

The city's offer is lower than a $4.9
million appraisal of the property, made in
Feb. 2001, because that appraisal was
made during the height of the real estate

g
"severe negotiating position."

Tuesday night, Pavelka said he and
Ackley have spoken in the last week and
negotiations^re ongoing, but declined to
discuss details of those sessions.

"We've spoken a couple times, but
we're not talking about the details," said
Pavelka. "Nothing's been decided, we're
just talking."

"We've had positive talks, good talks,
and we're making progress," said Ackley,
who also declined to reveal specifics of
the negotiation.

SAYING GOOD-BYE

/¥

Photo I Michael Pistella

The volunteers and
staff of "Ding"
Darling said good-
bye to three of its
favorite people on
Friday — Low
Hinds, the popular
long-term refuge
manager; J.D.
Bolden, the well-
liked volunteer
coordinator; and
Allison Baker, who
finished working at
the refuge as a co-
op student and
became an opera-
tions specialist.

PLANNING From page 1

ing permit applications.
The commission has discussed large

houses, commercial redevelopment, spe-
cial events and other issues at length since
the first of the year, sending resolutions to
council asking for guidance or action in
tackling the problems in more concrete
ways. A lack of action and feedback plus
an overworked planning department staff
have kept the board from pursuing the
problems after the resolutions are sent to
council, however.

Planning Director Bruce Rogers dis-
cussed some of the larger issues his
department would like to confront at a
recent council meeting. He told council
members he could not devote much staff
time to projects without taking from time
spent processing permit applications.
Although he asked the council to prioritize
issues so his staff can start working on the
most important ones, the council declined
to prioritize the issues at that time.

Councilmember Judy Workman told
the commission the council appreciated
the need for the planning projects but
needed more time to think about priorities
and staffing levels while it works through
the budget process.

"I brought the large house issue to coun-
cil two times," said Workman. "As a whole,
city council feels it's important but there was
not an actual vote. We decided we would not
set goals until further into the budget
process. An additional problem is that we
don't know if there will by any additional
resources to give the planning department."

Commissioners seemed to agree with
Workman concerning the council's
predicament, but stated the board's legisla-
tive function needs attention nevertheless.

"So we're all going to fiddle as
Rome burns," said Bogen. "That's
what's happening."

"We might wish to query council as to
whether council is going to provide the nec-
essary where-with-all to permit long-term

planning to continue on Sanibel," suggest-
ed Commissioner Dick Downes. "Planning
and zoning is a living, breathing being. It
needs to be updated and made current. If
not, it will waste away and become less
effective. We seem to be in that period
now—its becoming less and less effective."

"I don't wish to seem that I am taking off
on council, that's not my intent," Downes
continued. "The city council is working
very, very hard, but the fact remains that we
are languishing . . . We need to get off the
damn dime and start moving and the first
place to do that is planning—the backbone
of this community."

Commissioner Marie Gargano said the
big house issue is a perfect example of
problems that continue to get worse due to
lack of attention.

"I have a very, very real concern," she
said. "I think Rome is burning. We have
several applications on the way for dispro-
portionate homes . . . I want to light a fire,
1 don't care under who, to get this issue
back in front of us,"

Workman pointed out that the city's pre-
liminary budget includes an additional code
enforcement officer and another additional
planning staff member, which could help
free time for the larger planning projects.

"That's not a lot but it will certainly
help some, I hope," said Workman. "I was
riot under the impression that all work'
would stop (on planning projects). I was
under the impression city council felt it is
important. Maybe we didn't communicate
the correct message." ,

With Commissioner Linda Robison
absent,-the board decided 6-0 to ask coun-
cil to. allow planning staff to continue or
commence work on the large house issue.
The commission will also remind, the
council that the planning. commission
holds a legislative meeting once a month,
but finds itself lacking legislative issues to
discuss.
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HOVIN& REPORTER
By Michael Hstelia'

SIGN OF THE
T I M E S . . . .

Sanibel's Marine
Subcommittee of

the Wildlife
Committee saw

some of its work
come to fruition

last Thursday with
the installation of
a sign at the foot

of the Sanibel
Fishing Pier at the

east end of the
island. The sign

will replace sever-
al that were post-
ed on the covered
area on the pier's

boardwalk. The
bottom of the sign

will also soon
include interna-

tional symbols for
prohibited activi-

ties such as no
walking dogs on

the beach.
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Aug. 9
Aug. 10
Aug. 11
Aug. 12
Aug. 13

Weather
High
92
91
92
92
94

Low
76
77
78
77
78

Rain
0.00
0.00
0.12
0.00
0.30

Aug. 14
Aug. 15

High
91
92

Note: Rainfall levels

Low Rain
78 0.00
79 0.00

are recorded
from the morning of the day given to
the following morning.

Source. Island Water Association

CORRECTIONS
The Island Reporter wants to correct mistakes as
soon as possible after publication. Should you spot
a factual error, please call:

The Editor - 472-1587

O b i t u a i i e i
Theodore Kucera

Fort Myers resident Ted Kucera died at
Shands Hospital in Gainesville on
August 9, 2001. He was 64.

Kucera served in the United States
Navy and retired from the New York State
Department of Labor in 1998 after 34
years of service. He loved and enjoyed his
family and Mends, hobbies and books. He
spent many pleasurable shelling and bird-
watching on Sanibel.

He is survived by his wife Wanda
Kucera of Fort Myers; two sisters —
Mary Somers of Vestal, N.Y., and Carol
Kucera of Oxnard, Cal; three nieces —
Terri Bojan and Lisa Macuch. of End well,
N.Y., and Ann-Marie Kucera of Oxnard.
He was preceded in death by his parents,
Tony and Julia Kucera, and his brother,
Robert Kucera.

A memorial service was held
Wednesday in Vestal. Contributions in
Kucera's honor may be made to the
"Ding" Darling Wildlife Society, One
Wildlife Drive, Sanibel FL 33957.

Clarence L. "Smifly" Smith
Clarence Smith, known to most every-

one as "Smitty," died August 11,2000. He
was 75, lived in Rochester, N.Y., and win-
tered on Sanibel.

Smitty served in the U.S. Navy m
World War II and was employed by Beiger
Electric in Rochester for may years.

He is survived by his sister, Jean Orr, of
Foil Madison, Iowa; several nieces and
nephews, and his life-long friend, Milton
L. Ferry.

In lieu of flowers, the family requests
that memorials to the School of the Holy

Childhood in Rochester or to the
American Cancer Society be considered.

Benjamin H. Bacon
Benjamin H. Bacon, 82, of Fort Myers,

FL, died Friday, Aug. 3 at his summer
home in East Boothbay, Maine. He was
bom Sept. 26, 1918, in Derby, Conn., the
son of Harold R., and Mildred Clark
Bacon. He grew up in Derby and attended
local schools. He graduated from
Dartmouth College in 1940 and from
Harvard Business School in 1942.

He served in the Navy during WWII.
After the war, he started the Bacon
Printing Company in Derby, Conn., and
ran the company until 1982 when he
retired. He was very active in many civic
affairs in Derby, Conn. He and his wife,
Gene, moved to Sanibel Island, after his
retirement. They then purchased a summer
home in East Boothbay, Maine, and have
been traveling between Florida and Maine
for the past 11 years.

He was a member of St. Michaels and
All Angels Episcopal Church in Sanibel.
He was a full certificate member of the
Sanibel-Captiva Powei Squadron for
many years and served as Education
Officer for several years. He was an avid
model railroader, reader and sailor.

He is survived by his wife, Eugenia
Bacon of East Boothbay and Fort Myeis;
son, Jonathan Bacon of Jonestown, Pa.;
daughter Ann Cranshaw of Northbridge,
Maine; and three grandchildren.

A service will be held at a latei date in
East Boothbay. In lieu of flowers, dona-
tions may be made to Boy Scouts of
America, Troop 3, c/o Randy Ritter, 11
Marshall Lane, Derby, CT. 06418.
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top three by Tuesday," said Ackley. "Then
we'll schedule interviews with those who
will make a commitment to accept the job
if it's offered."

The council authorized Ackley to find
candidates for the position during a spe-
cial meeting August 6, after Michael Copp
of Glenwood Springs, Colo., decided not
to accept an offer from the city. Copp was
one of three finalists found during a
national search. The other two finalists
withdrew from consideration before coun-
cil members could select their top choice.

The city had informed all three candi-
dates the job carries $105,000 in salary,
$1,300 per month in car and housing
allowances, and general employee bene-
fits. That package was to be re-evaluated
after six months if one of the finalists took
the job.

Ackley said he has called 23 city

administrators since the special meeting,
and has spoken to 15. Of those, three have
already sent resumes to the city. Others
want to learn more about Sanibel before
they decide if they are. interested.

"Probably another seven would like
more information. We're trading informa-
tion for information with them," said
Ackley, noting that he provides informa-
tion on the condition candidates provide
the city with more background informa-
tion about themselves.

Ackley will continue to recruit admin-
istrators who have not yet tesponded, but
is confident he has located strong candi-
dates, if they decide they want to come
to Sanibel.

"I think we've got some very good can-
didates and I hope they become applicants,"
said Ackley. "I hope I can convince them
because they're all outstanding managers."

OFFICER From page 3

In response to charges of not following
police procedure concerning the activation
of his vehicle's video system, Sposato said
it was his understanding that an officer
was required to do so when pulling over a
vehicle for some reason.

"I got the information over the radio,"
he said. "The vehicle was parked in the
parking lot.

"Before I could even get out of my car
John ran in front of the suspect's car
yelling at the occupants to get out."

_ As for the charges he left the scene and
failed to report the incident, Sposato said
there wasn't much time because the sus-
pect was getting away.

"The guy was taking off in his car, I
knew my sergeant was almost on-scene,
Slater was there, so, yes, I did leave the
scene in pursuit of a fleeing felon. And all
of this took place in the space of a very
few minutes, during which I did not take
the time to report the discharge of my
weapon to my supervisor. That was the
first time in 21 years of road duty that I
ever had to draw my weapon."

Sposato, who has actually been certi-
fied as an officer for 23 years, pointed out
that he did not even draw his weapon
while taking part in the arrest of one of the
infamous dinner-set burglars in 1999.

a news Item?
/: Call 472-1587

or e-mail
SanCapNews @f Igu ide.com
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Interim strategy finalized
USFWS meets deadline of federal court settlement
By Dawn deBoer
Staff writer

Waterfront property owners wanting a boat dock or
boat ramp are off the hook of a costly conservation fee
levied since January on building application permits for
new boat access points on Florida waters.

The U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service released to the
Federal Register this week its finalized interim guidance
plan, which streamlines the 404 building permit process
in lieu oi public comments to an earlier draft proposal and
a peer review of scientists on compiled manatee protec-
tion and recovery research, according to a report Monday
from the Service.

The interim guidance deals specifically with new boat
access points in Florida, one of several actions the
USFWS agreed to undertake in an out-of-court settlement
with Save the Manatee Club and a coalition of environ-
mentalists, who allegedly charged the Service and the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers with negligence in the
enforcement of federally mandated laws for the protec-
tion of manatees.

In accordance with the lawsuit settlement, the Service
met the first court-appointed deadline of Aug. 13 for com-
pletion of this first stage of federal review into the ade-
quacy of protections provided this endangered species in
Florida waters.

Jay Slack, field supervisor of the USFWS ecological
field office in Vero Beach, reported the finalized plan a
"more holistic approach" and more comprehensive in
provisions for the recovery of the species, including
greater on-the-water law enforcement.

This final plan for interim guidance is in force in man-
atee habitat area until regulations to allow for take of
manatees under the Marine Mammal Protection Act are in
place, a rule-making process which is projected to extend
over a two- to three-year period.

USFWS Southeast Office Regional Director Sam
Hamilton based in Altanta said in an overview of the final
plan a comprehensive, protective strategy for the manatee
was developed to ensure no increase in the likelihood of
manatee mortalities and injuries resulting from watei craft
collisions. (See prerequisites.)

"There's no doubt that over the years we've seen a sub-
stantial increase in manatee mortalities related to boating
activities. Speed kills, and speed has been a real problem
on Florida waters, in particular with the protection of
manatees. Manatee conservation hinges on local commu-
nity management protection plans and specifically on
boaters and how they handle themselves on the water and
how they respect the designated speed zones that are out
there."

4 guidance prerequisites

To reduce the likelihood of incidental take associ-
ated with any new multi-slip boating access projects,
the final interim strateg provides four prerequisites:

• Adequate speed zones must exist in areas antic-
ipated to have increased watercraft traffic as a result
of the proposed project

• Signage is adequate to ensure that boaters are
aware of the existing speed zones

• Enforcement in the vicinity of the proposed
development is, or with project conservation mea-
sures will be, sufficient to prevent watercraft colli-
sions with manatees

• These measures be in place prior to implemen-
tation of the project.

Hamilton said the measures put in place in this final
strategy are significant but not the only solution in the
conservation of this species, referring to the Service's
designation of additional manatee refuges and sanctuaries
last week. With congressional approval of close to $1
million in additional USFWS funding for manatee con-
servation, the Service increased federal patrol in Florida
waters this last year putting special interest on working
task forces with the state and the U.S. Coast Guard,

Hamilton said, targeting enforcement in areas historically
high in manatee mortalities and manatee concentrations.

The USFWS wrote 2,000 tickets last year in Florida
for violation of speed zones, said Hamilton, resulting in
the hiring of one special agent and four law enforcement
agents for manatee enforcement in Florida.

"The fee provision in the draft guidance was a stop-gap
measure for getting more law enforcement out on the
water to control boat speeds in critical areas for mana-
tees," he said, a need now lifted by the state's $2 million
commitment in revenue and agreement to hire 25 marine
patrol officers, redirect another 23 officers to marine
patrol and reorganize 313 existing law enforcement offi-
cers for some duty on marine patrol, he said.

Application process
Slack said project consultations between the Service

and U.S. Army Corps of Engineers on building permit
applications remain in place but are more streamlined
with the elimination of the law enforcement component,
which now falls within the state's initiative, making for a
faster and fee-free process, he said.

"I'm not foreseeing a huge transition change. If any-
thing, it should go a lot easier for individuals," Slack said.
"The new law enforcement officers are on the water now,
and we stand ready to operate under the new guidance."

A quarterly review with the state and the Corps will be
undertaken by the Service, Hamilton said, to evaluate and
monitor the accumulative effect of permits issues.
Detected problems will be corrected, he said.

"Whether any projects would be stopped, there is no
way to prejudge the outcome of any evaluation. Each one
is going to have to stand on its own merit and on a case-
by-case analysis. There would be a wide range of condi-
tions associated with each project. It's really speculative
as to whether anything would be flat-out stopped. The ser-
vice makes recommendations to the Corps, and the Corps
makes the permit decision."

Kalani Cairns, assistant field supervisor in Vero Beach,
said the designation of a medium- or high-risk area is not
a controlling factor in sb'p development, but is a way for
the USFWS to determine law enforcement needs on the
water, appropriate manatee zones and signage.

"It is these things that we're hoping to get on the water
to modify boat-operating behavior and ultimately lend
itself to protecting manatees," Cairns said.

The most recent Corps estimate for the number of
authorized projects resulting in boat ramps or docks,
whether single-family or marinas, is a rough annual of
5,000 statewide.

E> See Manatee, page 16

A return to nature tees off this September
at new Raptor Bay Golf Club
By Dawn deBoer
Staff writer

A primitive bird of prey is its logo, a
return to nature the intended course for
Raptoi Bay Golf Club opening next
month in Bonita Springs.

In a joint venture managed by WCI
Communities with partner Hyatt Equities,
LLC, the 18-hole course designed by
World Golf Hall of Famer Raymond
Floyd'tees off the Hyatt Regency Coconut
Point Resort & Spa, the first resort in the
United States to receive the Audubon
International's Gold Certification for
environmental stewardship and sustain-
able practices.

Audubon International spearheads
proactive, cooperative partnerships with
landowners, land managers and commu-
nity organizations for environmental
stewardship and sustainability.

Early design phases of the golf course
incorporated a site assessment by Audu-
bon International to identify environmen-
tally-sensitive areas and remove invasive
exotics for replacement with native
plants.

Raymond Floyd Design and team then
focused on the natural landscape of a site
surrounded by 22 acres of lakes and 200
acres of preserve. At this golf course, sand
bunkers are out and sandy native palmet-
to areas are in the design of greens and
fairways.

The course links with buffer preserves
along Estero Bay, Florida's first Aquatic
Preserve, where an inherent feature of the
course is Halfway Creek's hammock

forests and wetlands. Walking trails and
an eco-park, a 144-acre preserve tra-
versed by Halfway Creek, is designed in
the lay of the course.

WCI Senior Vice President David Fry
said Audubon International and WCI
worked to set a prototype for future golf
course development in planning, design-
ing and managing a golf course maintain-
ing native plant and wildlife habitats
which, for this course, includes homing
grounds for bald eagles and gopher tor-
toises.

AI CEO Ronald Dobson said, "Best
management practices and design guaran-
tee golfers and wildlife will experience
top quality m all regards."

Raptor Bay opens Sept. 14 with a
12,500-square-foot clubhouse, golf shop,
grill and dining areas overlooking the
18th green. The 19-story, 456-room Hyatt
neighbors the 18-hole course, with anoth-
er nine holes planned by 2003.

Jason Brod, golf course superinten-
dent, readied Pelican Marsh Golf Club for
the 2001 ACE Group Classic. The Senior
PGA Tour ranked the course as one of the
Top 3 best maintained courses played all
year. Raptor Bay's general manager and
golf director, Ed Weber, is former head
golf professional at Pelican Sound Golf &
River Club.

WCI is a developer of waterfront and
country club communities supplemented
by more than 522 holes of golf by
renowned course designers including
Arnold Palmer, Greg Norman, Robert
Von Hagge, Tom Fazio, Jerry Pate and
Mike Hill.
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Day dubbin7 Upper Cap
• Under the big aqua top, page 15

By Dawn deBoer
Staff writer

Polishing the finish of a $1,7 million,
two-year project, the North Captiva Island
Club readies to rock'n'roll by design of
co-owner Bryan Brilhart. Like father, like
son, Bryan takes what his father, Bud,
started back m the 1970s to a newer
dimension.

In a joint venture with Captiva Cruises,
an Upper Captiva cruise joins its barrier-
island run with private pass to North
Captiva Island Club.

A day trip to the club brings you to the
pools at Hidden Cove, an island in itself
with bar and dining which breaks between
the club's two pools. The second and
newest is Olympic-sized and recently
completed. New onsite is a bathhouse built
in classic hotel-suite luxury from shower
rooms to massage room, steam and sauna.

More than 8,000 square feet of pavers
replace wooden decking that once laid as
walkway between the restaurant and mari-
na to the private club's private landing and
gateway for incoming boats. By
Christmas, a roadway will lay in brick
with flowing fountains and exotic palms
from dock to the island's interior.

"Everything takes time," Bryan said.
This could be another fantasy island.
"We are our own self-contained commu-

nity here with grocery store and deli, restau-
rant with pool bar and dining, spa facilities
for massage and facial," Bryan said.

Not to mention 52 two- to three-bedroom
$1 million houses throughout the island
open for rental through island club affiliate,
North Captiva Realty. Homeowners and
their guests make use of the island club's
facilities which also furnishes islanders with
beach bikes and golf carts and boat transport

Photo courtesy of Ed Brown

North Captiva Island Club welcome dock off Safety Harbor.

for about-island travel.
This island, once visited only by prop-

erty owners and prospective ones, became
more of a weekend haven for others after
the recession of 1900, which opened pri-
vate homes to individuals and to corpora-
tions for company retreats.

The Brilharts brought the renting of a
luxuriously furnished house on a barrier
island, then with no outside amenities
besides the beach, all together.

"People were asking for, begging for,
amenities," Bud said.

And the Brilharts gave them just that.
Property for the founding of a private
island club fell into their laps in 1990. Last
June, father and son bought the island's
Mango Restaurant.

Summertime brings in the Floridians;
winter time, 90 percent visiting are from
out of state. Repeat business is half of their
business at 40 percent.

"It is the core of our business," says
Bryan of me many who come every year
for last seven or eight years.
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Some 30 percent rebook for their return
before leaving the island.

And it doesn't take much to get others
here, either — marketing only on the
Internet with banner ad campaigns and
occasional newspaper ads in 20 newspa-
pers nationwide. Shopping rentals on the
Web is made easy with home previews —
floor plans and site plans and virtual
views, along with bird's eye and aerial
views — only a click away. So easy, 60
percent of their reservations are online.

"You can do everything you need to do
on the Web site," Bryan said, "from check-
ing availability to making a reservation."

For the old-fashioned at heart, just dial
in to book with the front desk.

High-season is President's Week right
through Easter. Book six months in
advance, at least. Winter visits are booked
by fall. Summer visits are filled by March
or April.

Of course, when you choose to book a
reservation might also depend on the
house you really want, if don't want to risk
losing a particular house for a particular
time frame. Each house is quite different
in persona] taste.

"People are attracted to North Captiva
foi that $1 million home," says Biyan.
"It's the equivalent of Malibu, I think so."

An island and a fantasy come true, if
only for a week or two.

Preorder groceries from Publix on Pine
Island by fax on a credit card and have it
waiting for transport by water taxi.
Regulars even UPS luggage ahead of theii
journey. Everything is on hand though the
Web by turning to the island club's site.
Just reserve for use.

"It's like moving to a little foreign
country," Bryan said. "Rely on us to be
self-reliant for you. We make it easy."

Captiva Cruises
picks up new cruise
to North Captiva
By Dawn deBoer
Staff writer

Last call for the first cruise heading
for Upper Captiva on a day-pass as
guests of North Captiva Island Club.

In talk for a long time now, the talk
finally paid off in the ultimate decision
to "just do it!" via Captiva Cruises. The
cruise line runs 60 to 80 passengers daily

"to the outer islands Cabbage Key,
Useppa, Cayo Costa and Boca Grande.

Now take an island excursion to the
secluded Upper Cap on an 18-passenger
pontoon boat for a 30-minute cruise up
the sound and a day of exploring private
North Captiva Island Club's 3.5 acres
settled in off Safety Harbor.

Captiva Cruises plans for an initial
run twice weekly to the island, Fridays
and Tuesdays, departing McCarthy's
Marina on Captiva at 10:30 a.m. with a
3:30 p.m. return. Cruise includes a club
pass for use of bicycles, kayaks, pools
and other amenities.

Day visitors meet up with an island
greeter dockside at the island club, who
will get everyone coming in for the day
on their way, be it special arrangements
for lunch or boating equipment or trans-
portation to the island's private beaches.

Dine indoors, outdoors or pool-side,
at the club's Mango Restaurant or head
for the island deli for a picnic lunch.
Venture to the hot tub or steam bath
nearby. Have a massage or facial or shop
at Kristy Iannelli's Coconut Connection,
the club's island boutique. Take in the
skyview art gallery. Run to the beach or
see the island by kayak, sail or paddle-
boat. Swing high, swing low on a half-
acre playground geared for children but
just as good for a lighthearted adult.

Tennis courts, volleyball and basket-
ball courts are ready to play.

Weekend specials with music on
Sunday, 1 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.

What more could you ask for? Well,
stay over on a 3-night minimum for
access to $1 million rental homes.

FYI

• North Captiva Island Club 395-
1001 <www.northcaptiva.com>

• Captiva Cruises 472-5300.
McCarthy's Marina, bayside off Andy
Rosse Lane; North Captiva cruise, $35.

We Just Picked Up a Stroke
Golf & Tennis Chrff" r r o m O u r Players...

"Voted SaniheVs Best Golf Course"

it'sbacL.
Sanibel's best Golf Value-
THE MORE THAT PLAY-

THE LESS YOU FAY!!! fr"" " "

$52.00 PER PERSON
$62.00 PER TWOSOME
$72.00 PER THREESOME
$82.00 PER FOURSOME

Includes Greens Fees and Cart Fees
Does not include tax / Expires September 30, 2001

Must present coupon at time of purchase

?5 ̂  T
G ° l f Reservations

(941 ̂  472-2535
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Fighting fire with fire

Fire & Rescue comes out with public education course before the fire
By Dawn deBoer
Staff writer

Pre-season is now the time to take time
out to do fire extinguisher training, or so
is the wisdom of Sanibel Fire & Rescue,
in gear for a year's worth of meaningful
advice for district residents through
monthly public education courses starting
today.

This month and continuing into Sep-
tember, Class 101 kicks in on how to
shoot a fire extinguisher with fire depart-
ment personnel joining island businesses
for a half-hour basic class on the different
classes of fire and operation of extin-
guishers.

With more than 400 hotels, condon-
imums, resorts, restaurants and shop own-
ers on Sanibel alone, this could make a
big difference for a small island. And
while all 400 might not take the depart-
ment up on this freebie to educate staffers
onsite, every effort generates awareness,
says Fire & Rescue's education planner,
David Lacombe.

"The fire district is interested in help-
ing," he said. "We have limited resources,
but what we do have, we're offering in a
scheduled plan of education with some-
thing going on every month."

Sanibel Fire & Rescue is calling this
month fire extinguisher month to extin-
guish the fear that many have in even
using one.

"People are scared to death of them,
have never touched one and don't want
to," said instructor Ron Ritchie, who gave
talks last year to Sundial, South Seas and
Best Western. "What we do is a a 5- to 10-
minute lecture, then a burn with a hands-
on demonstration."

In a test burn, a pan of gasoline is lit to

immediately shoot 15-foot flames through
clouds of black, black smoke. With extin-
guisher in hand, Ritchie said a person can
approach the fire from nine to six feet
back and, in the approach, start in with the
extinguisher.

"Heat, oxygen, fuel and a chemical
reaction create fire. Hit the base of the fire
to smother it. You can shoot at flames all
day long, and it won't put the fire out,"
Ritchie said. "Within 30 seconds to a
minute, if it doesn't go out, don't even
mess with it. Get everybody out and get
the fire department."

What the department is most looking to
eradiate is wrong thinking, which makes
people hesitant to use a fire extinguisher,
Lacombe said.

"They think a fire is beyond the man-
agement of a lay person. We want to show
them what they can do and what kind and
size of fire they actually could extinguish
with an average fire extinguisher."

Fire & Rescue is also targeting the
thought process that should run through a
person's mind before pulling a fire extin-
guisher off the wall to fight a fire.

"There are safety issues of when to use
an extinguisher, when not to use it, and
what type to use without making a fire
worst," Lacombe said.

While fire extinguishers are only a part
of any comprehensive safety plan
between smoke detectors and sprinkler
systems and fire district inspections,
awareness can save lives. Not every fire
extinguisher is appropriate for every fire.
For instance, extinguishers come in two
basic sizes to fight different classes of
fire. While there is a multi-purpose kind,
just picking up any extinguisher without
knowing its contents and marketed pur-
pose is not a wise move.

Surfing the net for sharks
I can recall with shivering thoughts

about my first couple of years in Florida
when I was working the graveyard shift. I
was enamored with the beach and each
night after work, I would go for a swim.
Then "Jaws" came out.

That ended my midnight sojourns in the
surf, but not my interest in sharks. And
with all the recent news about isolated
shark attacks in Florida, I thought it was
time to keep my surfing confined this time
to the Web.

Here are a few interesting sites I found:
• How to Avoid a Shark Attack—This

site from the University of Florida
<www.flmnh.uflorida.com/> gives us
some tips on how to avoid an unwanted
encounterr with a shark.

To decrease your already small chance
of becoming a victim of a shark attack,
observe the following rules: Always swim
in a group; Don't wander too far from
shore; avoid the water at night, dawn, or
dusk; don't enter the water if bleeding;
don't wear shiny jewelry; don't go into
waters containing sewage; avoid waters
being fished and those with lots of bait
fishes;

Don't enter the water if sharks are pre-
sent; avoid an uneven tan and brightly col-
ored clothing; don't splash a lot; use care
near sandbars or steep drop-offs; don't
relax just because porpoises are nearby;
don't try to touch a shark if you see one!;
the general rale is "Do whatever it takes to
get away!"

Sounds good to me.

• Shark attacks — This one of a score
of subsites on sharks, come interesting,
some blah, at <www.scuba. about.com/>.
Here.s a synopsis of coomments by editor
Melissa Rodriguez:

You have a better chance of being killed
by a bee sting, snake bite, or lightning than
from a shark attack. "Hit and run" attacks
are the most common. They typically
occur in the surf zone. The victim seldom
sees the shark and it doesn't return after
inflicting a single bite or slash wound.

"Bump and bite" result in greater
injuries and more fatalities. These attacks
normally involve divers or swimmers in
deep waters. The shark initially circling
and often bumping the victim prior to the
actual attack characterizes "bump and
bite" attacks.

"Sneak" attacks occur without warning.
Repeat attacks are common and multiple
or sustained bites are normal. Injuries are
usually severe, often resulting in death. It
is believed that these attacks are the result
of feeding or antagonistic behaviors rather
than being cases of mistaken identity.

• Interesting Shark Facts — From the
site I found "Sharks, Facts and Fiction."
Here a few of the more interesting facts
from a list of 20:

t> See Webster, page 8

SUMMER EXPRESS
MENU u

Serving Lunch Monday thruFriday 11.30-2.30
n 1 Si t'95 r: T

Only *11 For Two
(Includes one nun

Hours of Operation
Daily J130am 2 30pm

Moii thru Tn 4 30pm WQOpm
5at 4 30pm 10 00pm
Sun J oapm 9 00pm

DmnerOnly

Complimentary'6 Passenger Lirrio.Service; Available upon Request
'•':•••• (call .939-5060 lor details)

Complete Dinner Specials ~ Includes Dessert - $10.95
Mon -Sat 4 30pm-6 00pm • Sun. 1.00pm-6.00pm (order must be in the kitchen by 6pm)

Entertainment • Peter E. & Linda C. Tues. -Sun.
Wed. - The Sensational Ship Haynes

7381 College Parkway • Ft Myers, Fl (941) 939-5060
www fernandositauan com

Photo. Sanibel Fire & Rescue/Rob Pophm
Sanibel Fire & Rescue instructor Ron Ritchie demonstrates PASS, the
four moves to operating a fire extinguisher — pull, aim, squeeze and
sweep.

"A legend on every extinguisher speci-
fies contents and purpose," Lacombe said.
"Inadvertently purchase the wrong one, or
use the wrong type of extinguisher on the
wrong fire, and you learn quickly that
everyone needs to be an educated con-
sumer. Put water on a gasoline fire, and
you get a bigger fire. You need to know
what you have in your hand, what is its
capability, and that's the purpose of the
class.

House extinguishers are labeled A-B-C
— "A" fights paper and wood, "B" gas
and oil burns, "C" electrical fires. Label D
extinguishes combustible metals com-
monly found in manufacturing.

A-B-C fires are smothered out by dry
chemicals. The fire-fighting agent for B-C
fires is cardon dioxide, which overtakes a
fire in a rush of white fog. There is also a
water-based extinguisher.

On the average, a fire extinguisher is
geared to' handle a small fire, no more
than several square feet in size, and soon
after it first ignites. A burning room full of
combustible contents is going to take the
fire department and a whole lot of water,
said Lacombe.

Once used, a fire extinguisher needs to

be reserviced or replaced. At up to $15 an
extinguisher, they're worth replacing
rather than reservicing after use and even
when unused every year or two, said
Ritchie.

In onsite classes, in a special container,
Sanibel Fire & Rescue sets a diesel-and-
gas fire aflame for participants to extin-
guish.

"We keep relighting it, so everybody
has the chance to fight a real fire,"
Lacombe said. "Once this thing gsts lit
up, it can get a little intimadating, but this
is to build confidence in that this is some-
thing any one can manage. It's more tech-
nique than it is volume."

The district has established a year-long
plan of hot topics, but any month is a good
month for Fire & Rescue to zero in on a
topic key to a business, organization or
citizen's patrol, Lacombe said. The fire
department's only a call away, which
some think of making before disaster
strikes.

"We'll make the time to come and
talk," Lacombe said.

• To schedule a course, contact the
Sanibel Fire & Rescue District,
472-5525.

Beachview Country Club Estates

•Beautiful three Udroom plus den, three and one half tath with pool spa,
plantation shutters, electric shutters, overlooking lake & 14th green.

Deorated by ftobb & Stuky and* shows like a model.

Call Ralph & Cathy Qaliettf
Realtors

Whether buying or selling, we' II make
your transaction a pleasant experience,

472-3121 •800/^32/6004
454-3891 eves.

Visit Our Web Site;
www.ralpliandcathy.coni

"tST^Sr».7^R SOTHEBY'S
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Deeds recorded for more than
$120,000 at the Lee County Courthouse
for the period ending July 13 included:

(Addresses are Sanibel unless other-
wise indicated.)

Non-Condos
$850,000: Steve F. & Elizabeth C. Scott

to James D. & Elisabeth G. Gould and Mia
G. Burns—Strap #21-46s-22e-t4-
00001.5000.

$550,000: Lindley A. & Diona J.
Winslow to Thomas A. and J. Conroy T.
Edgar-—1451 Sand Castle.

$550,000: Harold L. & Nola E. Theiss
to James H. McNulty—1360 Jamaica.

$475,000 771343 Ontario Inc. to
Elaine L. Petersen—L40, Gulf Pmes.

$375,000: Shaion A. Wise to Bryce C.
McNamara & Marsha S. Clifford—LI,
Sanibel Shores #1.

$360,000: Daniel Millard to Robert
Stasey—L14, Butterknife.

Condos
$400,000: Stephanie Norvaisas and

Charles C. Foos to Lawrence J. &
Kathleen M. Delisle—Blind Pass-Unit
F208.

$375,000: John W. Nugent to David A.
Fink—Sanibel Moorings-Unit 1332.

$253,100: Pasquale Franchi, Trustee, and
Depasulumi Trust to Franchi Management
Co. Inc.—Sundial-Unit N404.

$249,500: Roger S. Corbly, Trustee,
and Roger S. Corbly to Bernard F. &
Marilyn A. Maher—Mariner Pointe-Unit
1312.

Permits issued by the Sanibel Building
Department from July 30-August 9
included the following:

$13,800: Eagle Properties of Sanibel,
816 Limpet—boat lift & dock; $24,750:
Keim, 1191 Bird; $9,000: Degnan, 1700
Dixie Beach—boat dock repair; and
$1,000: Desaint, 985 Oyster Court—sea-
wall cap by Sunray Marine.

$100: Moonie, 848 Birdie View—LP
tank by Amerigas.

$88,000: Palmer, 223 Daniel; and
$58,000: Brodbeck, 2964 Wulfert—addi-
tion & remodel; $750,000: Larson, 1145
Bird—single family residence w/impact
fees; and $500: Niesel, 975 Rabbit—take
down wall by Benchmark.

$8,400: Batchelor, 1771 Serenity—
remodel/alterations by owner.

$2,400: Shields, 9401 Beverly—
remodel/alterations by Decorte Four
Custom Homes.

$10,000 each: Graber, Unit T305; Cox,
Unit L202; and Feller, Unit N201-Sundial
East—kitchen & bath remodel by Mark
McQuade General Contractor.

$12,000 each: Lohser, 1203 Parview;
Nachazel, 1199 Parview; and Hurtado,
1224 Parview—pool & deck by Precision
Pools.

$95,500: Sundial West—roof by
Advanced Inc.

$12,000: Biggam, 589 Lake Mmex—
roof by Aluma Tile Roofers.

$2,200: Standish, 1673 Sabla Palm—
boat lift by A-Salo & Salo.

$15,000: Tolisano, 836 Birdie V iew-
pool, deck & spa by Anthony & Sylvan
Pools.

$12,200: Wood, 1836 Farm Trail; and
$1,850: Carter, 4333 West Gulf—shutters
by Hurricane Shutter Company.

$3,900: Jura, 223 Palm Lake; and
$5,250: Rosenberg, 517 Lake Murex—
screen enclosure by Exceptional
Enclosures.

$16,000: Pappas, 1690 Sabal Palm; and
$4,000: Edwards, 711-13 Cardium—roof
by Colonial Roofing.

$12,000: Porcelli, 1204 Isabel—sea
wall by owner.

$5,163: Sudani, 727 Birdie V iew-
screen replacement by Robert L. Kruse.

$2,415: Terpak, 840 Birdie V iew-
screen enclosure by Fabii-Tech.

$900: Asset Management Associates,
2719 Wulfert—LP tanks by South Florida
Gass Company.

$150,000: Bettaglio, 855-857 Rabbit-
convert single family residence to duplex
by owner.

Kids need papers, too
N.I.E. Newspaper in Education

NIE is an established, effective program. For-more than 70
years it has put local newspapers in schools to help kidslearn
and make them more aware citizens. The Sanibel School has a
curriculum for this.

SOME BENEFITS:
• Sharpens Thinking Skiils
• Prepares Students For Active Citizenship
• Provides Study Materials
• Improves Student Literacy
• Involves Schools In Community
• Increases Student Interest In The Community

The program not only teaches kids about newspapers, it
teaches them about their community and the world around them.
It also teaches them how to learn more about a subject and the
fact that there is often more to learn.

YOU CAN HELP-
SPONSOR THE PROGRAM IN OUR SCHOOL
• Cover the cost of production and delivery to the school every
week
• Sponsor is thanked in our publication each week for
community support
RELATED PROGRAM - Sanibel School Beacon
This is the school's own newspaper, produced by the students
once a month and published as a two to four page supplement
to the Island Reporter and the Captiva Current.
It needs advertisers to help support the cost of this valuable
teaching tool.

Call Tonya Squibb at 472-1587
to help or for more information

Feature House of the Week

1429 Jamaica Drive. Large and well-cared-for, ground-level home
on double homesite in terrific and quiet location. Only a stone's
throw from private neighborhood beach. Features include large,
caged and heated pool, fireplace, three bedrooms, three baths
including separate mother-in-law suite, mature royal palms,
mango, orange, grapefruit, lemon and keylime trees. Value priced
at $478,874. For more information on this or other Sanibel proper-
ties, call Dan Cohn at John Naumann & Associates Inc., Realtor,
395-SOLD or 1-800-232-6004.

$29,120: Flint, 1060 Blue Heron; and
$62,000: Humphries, 4445 Gulf Pines—
alterations/remodel by Kennedy
Construction.

$7,000: Nook, 815 Sand Dollar— boat
dock & lift by A-Sale & Salo.

$496,700: Mayer, 2349 Starfish—sin-
gle family residence w/impact fees;
$200,000: Smith, 4117 West Gulf—resi-
dential alterations; and'$20,000: Kirland,
1237 Isabel—demolition of single family
residence by The Wolter Group.

$12,500: Czarnecki, 1434 Sand
Castle—deck and stair alterations by
Michael J, McGinn, Inc.

$65,000: Buck, 246 Christofer—addi-
tion/remodel by Bissell Contracting &
Consulting.

$213,209: DiCarlo, 1290 Isabel—addi-
tion/remodel by G.R. Construction
Management.

$26,800: Sandalfoot, 671 East Gul f -
roof by Sutter Roofing of Southwest
Florida.

$4,900: Musgrave, 1859 Farm T r a i l -
shutters by Seminole Wind Hurricane
Shutters.

$8,000: Mamula, 450 Birdsong—addi-
tion by Cole Custom Construction.

$2,310: Wolter Development, 1349
Eagle Run—pool enclosure; and $2,352:
MMC Development, 2275 Starfish-
screen encjosure by Fabri-Teeh.

$1,800:'Giordani, 5835 Pine T r e e -
boat dock by Landl Carpentry.

$1,622: Dolan, 1629 Sand Cast le-
repairs by C M . Mount Construction.

$463,300: Armstrong, 2400 Los
Colony—single family residence
w/impact fees by Cray Construction &
Development.

$23,000: Dileo, 1512 Angel—boat
dock & lift by Williamson Brothers.

$2,435: Sanibel-Captiva Conservation
Foundation, 3333 San-Cap—repair obser-
vation tower by Stemic Enterprises.

Septic abandonment/sewer hook-up
$100 each
By Rohaley & Sons Plumbing: Payton,

9446 Beverly.
By Oscar L. Gavin Plumbing: Gaeta,

989 Dixie Beach.

WEBSTER From page 7

Great white sharks grow about 10 inch-
es per year to mature lengths of 12 to 14
feet; new teeth are constantly being
formed in rows in a shark's jaw and are
normally replaced every eight days; some
species of sharks can shed as many as
30,000 teeth in their lifetime;

Dried shark skin (shagreen) was used
in the past as sandpaper. In Germany and
Japan, it was used on sword handles for a
nonslip grip; the average life span of a
shark is 25 years, but some can live to be
100; more people are killed each year by
dogs, pigs and deer than by sharks; there
are more than 340 known species of
sharks; sharks can generate about 6-1/2
tons per square inch of biting force.

B Big sharks in Florida — This site at
<www.bigfishtackle.com/> provides fish-
erpersons with a list of the most common
sharks in Florida and has this to say about
that:

Hefty sharks are the only really big fish
that are available for the hooking by virtu-
ally any fisherman, .anywhere in salt
water, from boat or shore. In the past,
sharks were ignored or maligned by the
majority of anglers, with only a few of the
largest kinds being grudgingly granted the
accolade of "gamefish."

Finally, however, they seem to have
gained widespread acceptance as worthy
sporting adversaries, and also — the
smaller specimens, anyway — as food

Not that large sharks can't be eaten, too,
but it's a rare angler who wishes to wres-
tle a big one into the boat simply for culi-
nary purposes. It goes without saying that
sharks of any species can be dangerous
unless handled with the greatest care, and
the larger the shark, the greater the danger.

There are three main groups of sharks
we will deal with here in Florida. The first
is the Hammerheads. They look like crea-
tures from outer space with their eyes
located at either end of broad, flat heads.
Three of these are common throughout
warm waters, but the Smooth
Hammerhead likes cooler temperatures
and is only a seasonal visitor to Florida.

The second group, known as Requiem
sharks, includes most of the species regu-
larly encountered by anglers in our cover-
age area. Some are popular sporting tar-
gets and easily recognized, but sorting out
the identity of the others can be difficult
for many fishermen.

Our third group is made up of ocean-
roaming sharks that are often talked about,
but not often seen by anglers, especially
the Threshers, which comprise a separate
family hat is referred to as Mackerel
Sharks, probably because of their fast-
swimming capabilities. In our part of the
world, the Shortfin Mako, although by no
means common itself, is encountered far
more often than any of the others in this
bunch.
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Opinion

unionPolice
falls short of
professionalism

The letter from Paul Noeske, Fraternal Order of
Police (Aug. 2, Island Reporter), is inaccurate. It flies in
the face of the professionalism of the Sanibel Police
Department. Every one of
our police officers is highly
trained in the use of deadly
force. There is no higher
responsibility on the part of
a law enforcement officer
than to make sure that
when he fires his weapon,
he is certain there is no
other alternative for the
protection of life. This did
not occur in Mr. Sposato's
case. No one's life had
been threatened when Mr.
Sposato fired his weapon.

The evidence demon-
strates that no police offi-
cer or member of the pub-
lic was ever in jeopardy.
The FOP would have you

J

Guest
Commentary

Sam Ackleybelieve that it's okay to fire
your weapon to "stop the
suspects." In fact, the only
reason someone can fire a
weapon is to protect another person's life. Any police
officer or police organization which claims differently, as
the FOP is doing, is, in my opinion, falling short of the
professionalism for which the vast majority of police
officers stand.

The fact is that Officer Sposato did not fire his
weapon to protect anyone's life. In point of fact, his
judgement and perception was so flawed that he fired his
weapon in a crowded parking lot full of families and
children going to the beach to "stop the suspects." He

'failed to follow policy, which required him to report the
discharge of his weapon to his supervisor. He failed to
follow policy, which required him to remain at the scene.
Finally, he failed to follow policy which required him to
activate the in-car video system to document the stop and
detention of three suspects. Ironically, these policies are
intended to protect the credibility of the officer and the
professionalism of the department. Obviously, the FOP is
not worried about either and feels these policies can be
violated by veteran police officers at will. Neither the
police chief nor I agree.

Any one of these violations of policy is justification
for discharge. A 23-year law enforcement veteran has no
excuse for failing to follow these most fundamental law

^enforcement policies. When police officers fail to follow
these fundamental policies they put our law-abiding citi-
zens' lives on the line. That is not acceptable.

The news media has previously published much of the
investigative file on Mr. Sposato. It speaks for itself. For
those of you who would like to review the file, you may
do so.

I am proud of the police chief for taking the actions he
did in this case. They were the right things to do. He
upheld the professionalism of his department. Good job!

l i l a n d V o i c e i

Please scud, your letters to:
Letters to the Editor

Island Reporter
P.O. Box 809

Sanibel. FL 33957
Or, fax to: (941)472-8398.

Letters must be signed and include a
telephone number lor verificaLkm.

: We resen e the right to edit letters for style.
1 grammar and length.

r letfieu

Workman right
on target
To the editor:

I was pleased to see
Judy's Guest Commentary
in the Aug. 9 Island
Reporter. Her commentary
speaks for me, and I hope it
speaks for other islanders
as well. I have been con-
cerned for some time that
Sanibel has its head in the
sand, ignoring the fact that
the city cannot operate and
provide necessary services
for its citizens today at the
same level of funding it
operated on 10 years ago.
In fact, the last few years
have been pretty rough for
the dedicated employees of
the city and its police force.
The city employees and
members of the police
force should be credited
with perseverance and sur-
vival skills that have
helped them provide ser-
vices for their citizens in
the face of critical budget
crunches.

It is encouraging to see a
member of city council
speak out to clarify points
that seem to have been gar-

bled by the mayor. I
believe we need to tax our-
selves responsibly and as
necessary to ensure we
have the level of service
we need to function prop-
erly as a city. No one is for
the reckless taxation that
the mayor implies is the
only alternative. Thank
you, Judy, for your precise
response to each of the
nine assumptions made by
the mayor. I agree with
each point you make in
your response. I hope our
citizens particularly noted
your last paragraph. I am
glad you have drawn the
line when the mayor pro-
motes "her own views
solely for her own purpos-
es."

Stuart Stauss
Sanibel

Questioning
mayor's motives
off base
To the editor:

I read with interest
Councilmember Judy
Workman's commentary in
your last edition. It con-

tained a great deal of food
for thought, but I must say
I was surprised to see it
veer off course several
times to question the
mayor's motives in adopt-
ing a position favoring
careful analysis and docu-
mentation before taxes are
increased. I refer specifi-
cally to the "read my lips"
remark, as well as the clos-
ing sentence that refers to
drawing the line when one
"begins to promote her
own views solely for her
own purposes." I suppose
these things sometimes
happen in spirited debate,
but I would submit that no
one, save the mayor her-
self, knows her motiva-
tions for expressing a
viewpoint of fiscal pru-
dence. No one, therefore, is
in a position to make such
an assumption — particu-
larly in print — without
ample and incontrovertible
evidence to support that
assumption. (I did not, by
the way, notice any such
references in the mayor's
earlier commentary, which
concerned itself only with
the issues at hand and nei-

ther named names nor
questioned anyone's
motives.)

I am on the island 9 to
10 months a year, and I
attend almost literally
every council meeting that
occurs while I am here; I
may have missed two or
three in the past year, but
not many more. Based on
my own observations of
the mayor's performance
as a council member for
almost three years now, I
would be surprised NOT to
see her raising questions
about proposed tax increas-
es. She has always watched
the taxpayers' dollars very
carefully. She has spoken
out on this issue before, she
is doing it now, and I
expect she will continue to
do so in the future, regard-
less of what time of year it
is or when mere are or are
not elections on the near
(or far) horizon.

Nonetheless, I am glad
that both of these fine

|> See Letters
page 10

Have a news item?
Call472-1587 or e-mail

SanCapNews@flguide.com

Perfect for a Relaxed Sanihel Lifestyle

Moomhadows 1F - Across from the beach
townhouse with lake & golf course views. 3 bdrm,
3 bth. Gorgeous views. Many built-ins. Large glass
enclosed porch, utility room. Beach side amenities.
Now Reduced to $629,000. * virtual tour
availableatTeamSanibel.com

JOHN NAUMANN ;
sASSOCJATB

Glenn Carretta
Broker-Salesperson

& Team Sanibel w/ John Naumann
&Assoc. :

1-800-784-2616 or
941-395-3100

WWW.TEAMSANIBEL.COM

GLENNC@COCONET.COM
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This offering is subject to errors, omissions,
withdrawal & price change without prior notiice: SOTHEBY'S
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Properly owners begin fight against beach erosion
(The following news items are taken

from the pages of the Island Reporter
over the past 25 years.)

25 years ago,
Aug. 13,1976

A handful of Sambel-Captiva property
owners have launched a three-front attack
on beach erosion this summer, mounting
what is believed to be the first beach
restoration effort on the west coast of
Florida.

The propeity owners, including the
Island Inn, Sanibel Beach Club and a
group of private homeowners at South
Seas Plantation, have contracted a private
environmental firm to seed their back
beach areas with sea oats and railroad vine
— vegetation they hope will serve as a
first line of defense against wind and
waves that have nibbled away at numerous
island beaches in recent years.

In recent years beach restoration
efforts have come to be regarded by
some experts as a more effective
method of combating erosion than rock
groins or sea walls. Nourishment and
preservation of beach vegetation has
been endorsed by the Florida Buieau of
Beaches and Shores, as well as the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers.

20 years ago,
Aug. 13,1981
Behind SRC closing: economics

The decision to close Sanibel
Resources Center only two weeks before
the new semester has been blamed on "the
economics of Sanibel."

SRC Board Chairman Peter Smith told
the Island Reporter that with only one
deposit leceived and the likelihood of only
seven students for the new year, the board
had reluctantly taken the step of shutting
the island's alternative education center
after five yeai's of existence.

Bernie Murphy offered
position in Massachusetts

Sanibel's top administrator, Bernie
Murphy, has been offered the city manag-
er's job in Andover, Mass.

But Murphy had no comment to make
on the offer this week, other than stating:
"I have not accepted the job." He left mid-
week for a thiee-week vacation in New
England with his wife and family.

"If he decides to leave we would
have a difficult time trying to replace a
man of his caliber," Sanibel Mayor
Duane White said.

15 years ago,
Aug. 14, 1986
Commission approves firing
range in bird sanctuary

Although Sanibel's planning depart-
ment had reservations about a firing lange
within a designated bird sanctuary, the city
planning commission gave the go-ahead
Tuesday for construction of an earthen
back stop where police and wildlife offi-
cers can practice.

Sanibel Police Lt. Ray Rhodes told the
commission the site was needed by the
city's 24 sworn police officers, who would
use it approximately two hours once a
month, probably on Satuiday afternoons.

The officers have been traveling to the
Lee County range in East Fort Myers for
practice and certification according to
Florida Police Standards. The trip has cost
the city travel expenses and overtime.

Ten years ago,
Aug. 16, 1991 •
Cape man identified
as drowning victim

The body of a Cape Coial man who
drowned off Captiva Island after the skiff

he rented burst into flames and sank
Aug. 5 was found last Wednesday with an
anchor line around his leg.

Investigators are unsure whether the
line was deliberately tied around the man's
leg, or if he became entangled in it. Before
his death, the man was undei investigation
by the Cape Coral Police Department on
suspicion of grand theft and forgery.

The Florida Marine Patrol is attempting
the skiff's recovery.

Five years ago,
Aug. 16, 1996
State tourism campaign
worries local nature lovers

Mickey Mouse, the Magic Kingdom
and Miami are taking a back seat in the
state's new tourism ad campaign.
Thiusting to the forefront is a campaign to
bring more" people to Florida's natural
habitat.

One of the new and innovative televi-
sion- spots shows a captive family leaping
from an animal crate and into' Florida's
natuial environment—"the real Florida."
But to some oil Sanibel, this type of adver-
tising is exactly what the environment
doesn't need.

O See Looking back,page 15

LETTERS
From page 9

council members are speaking out on an
issue of such importance to the citizens of
Sanibel I doubt very much that Ms.
Workman is about to give away the store,

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA
FORT MYERS BEACH

BEST KATES

HOTEL RESERVATION
CENTER TO

FORT MYERS]

DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE

EXIT 28 • (800) 285-8192
SOUTHWEST FLORIDA

. WELCOME CENTER
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noi do I expect the mayoi 's policies and
positions will result in insufficient city
revenues. Not only are both council mem-
bers there as checks and balances, but the
mayoi has, after all, publicly stated she
favors cost-of-hving and merit increases
for city staff, and, as Councilmembei
Woikman points out in hei own commen-
tary, the mayor has publicly recognized the
need for moie help m the area of code
enfoicement. I would not, on the basis of
these and other positions the mayor has
taken, expect her to oppose a carefully cal-
ibrated inciease in taxes that's based on
well-documented needs (as opposed to
"wants").

I might also point out that, on a whole
range of other issues, Councilmember
Workman and the mayor share common
ground that substantially exceeds their dif-
ferences. I was pleased to see them both
elected to the same council and continue to
feel that their combined efforts will be in
the island's best interests.

Opposing viewpoints, tested in civil
discourse, can yield the best of a democra-
cy's fruits. The more of our citizens-who
join this discourse — either by contacting
our council members and/or expressing
their views in print — the better the

You can purchase any of the photos
you see in our newspapers!
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today...
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t
, call (941)472-1587.

chances that council's decisions will moic
accurately leflect the will oi the people.

Mike Gillespie
Sanibel

Clearing up homestead
exemptions
To the editor:

To quote Judy Workman horn last
week's commentary:

"You should know that most propeity
values did not rise 18 percent (his yeai.
The mayor neglected to mention that there
is a 3 pet cent cap on the increase that can "
be assessed against eveiyone who is a
Sanibel lesident with a homestead exemp-
tion. The truth is that most homeowneis'
property lose no more than 3 percent this
year. Only some people's property values
rose more than 3 percent because they are
not full-time residents and do not have a
homestead exemption."

There seems to be a misunderstanding
in Judy Woikman's commentary of the
homestead exemption and the 3 percent
cap. The homestead exemption is $25,000
subtracted from the assessed value of your
property — your taxes are thus reduced by
about $400. The 3 percent cap on the
assessed value has to do with the Save Oui
Homes legislation. Though a propeity
does have to be under homestead before
qualifying for the cap, the 3 percent cap i.s
not part of homestead (source: Lee County
Property Appraiser's Office).

My assessed property value increased
by 17.5 percent in tax year 2000, with an
oveiall increase of 33.3 percent fiom tax
year 1998. Although I have been a resident
for over a year, the 3 percent cap will not
take effect on my pioperty until tax yeai
2002. To qualify foi the cap, one must be a
full-time resident on Jan. 1 of one tax year
and foi an entire tax year. For example,
someone becoming a full-time resident
after Jan. 1, 2001, would not qualify for
the homestead exemption until Jan. 1,
2002, and the 3 percent cap would not take
effect until tax year 2003. Therefore, a
full-time resident can go two tax years
without the 3 percent cap.

Now let's look at "most people's" and
"Only some people's." To receive the
3)25,000 homestead exemption and be cov-
ered by the 3 percent cap, you must be a
registered voter, or make a Declaration of
Dormcile (for non-U.S. Citizens). There
are at least 6,336 Sanibel residential prop-
erty owners (source: COTI Survey—this is
a low number as an owner of multiple
properties was counted once); there are
4,704 registered voters (source' Lee
County Board of Elections). Undei the
most conservative assumptions that 1)
there are 6,336 properties with only one

registered voter pei pioperty and 2) each
of the 4,704 legisteicd voleis is a property
ownei, this, would mean that 26 percent of
the propei ties are not covered by the cap. I
do not considei 26 peicent insignificant,
certainly moie significant than "some " In
the COTI Suivey's statistical sampling, 55
percent of the lespondents were not legis-
teied to vote on Sanibel Even following
the logic of "some," does that mean oui
elected officials should nol be sensitive to
the tax burden of die non-voteis? Actually,
it's an interesting concept that those who
do not live here full time and consequent-
ly use less ot the services should pay moie
lor them.

That said, I do believe that some addi-
tional staff is needed. However, I would
like to know that all avenues of additional
icvenue are being explored, not just
increasing taxes. The fact that permitting
fees were not raised for years lost us years
of additional revenue — perhaps there are
similar oversights. I would like to know-
that all potential non-owner usage fees
have been fully investigated and that prop-
er rate structures aie in effect. I want this
type of assurance befoie we are asked for
more taxes.

Another council member told me that
no resident should complain about higher
taxes because our market property values
have incieased so much. On my remarking
that the inciease m market value would
only be relevant if an owner wanted to sell
and that I had bought foi the quality of life
on the island, I was told that I was a minor-
ity and most had bought for the investment
value. I don't believe this and hope this
view is not prevalent on council. I expect
the council to always remember that the
money they are spending is not their own.

Gloria A. Hannan
Sanibel

Tree removal ill-timed
To the editor:

Which one ot those dunderheads down
at City Hall thought it was a good idea to
close Periwinkle Way for tree trimming on
the same day that Middle Gulf Drive was
closed for repaying?

Why didn't the city council wait until
February to shut down the only two roads
through the island? Then they could have
irritated 20,000 tourists instead of only
irritating the hundreds who live and/or
work here year round.

This summertime foul up may be the
just results of electing a snowbird as vice
mayor. But aren't you happy today know-
ing that the mayor works for free? If we
were paying for this quality of leadership,
a refund would certainly be appropriate

Bob Laswell
Sanibel
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New child care center opens
The 12th Edison Community College's child care
center, a 10,000-square-fopt facility for ages 1 to
5, opened this week under the direction of Child
Care of Southwest Florida. Classrooms are
staffed with degreed teachers and assistants.
The center is on campus. Call ECC at 278-0160.

Yoga for seniors
Eleanor Horowitz, a certified Kripalu yoga
teacher and certified holistic nurse, teaches
"chair yoga" for one hour sessions with medita-
tion every Tuesday at 10:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
Computer classes begin week of Sept. 10

Beach walks are on
Tarpon Bay Recreation offers naturalist-led
walks every Friday at the Perry Tract portion of
the J.N. "Ding" Darling National Wildlife Refuge.
Walks begin at 8:30 a.m. and last two hours,
Info 472-8900

Hit

•«ANNIEJ Through
Aug. 25, Wednesday
through Sunday with
selected matinees at
the Broadway Palm
Dinner Theatre, 1380
Colonial Blvd. at
IRoyal Palm Square. '
Tickets; $20-to $39i '
Info (941) 278-4422
onlexhibits

•Spirits of Stone at
Aboriginals; Art Of
the First Person dur-
ing August. Carvings
by renowned Native
American artists •>
from the, Zuni and -
Navajo nations,
Gallery hours 10
a,m, to 5 p.m.,
Monday to Saturday,
in The Tillages 2340
Periwinkle. Info
395-2200

• The Sanibel-
Ciaptiva Art League
on display at BIG
Art$ Phillips Art
Gallery and The
Sanibel Public
Library, both on
Dunlop Road. Info
BIG Arts, 395-0900
and library, 472-2483

• Florida
artistsLarryR*
Forg&rd and Amos
Miller opening, 5
p.m* to 7 p.m., at
Alliance for the Arts,
10091 McGregor
Blvd., Fort Myers,
through Aug. 31>
Gallery hours, 9 a.m,
to 5 p.m., Monday to
Friday; 10 a.m. to 3
p.m., Saturday* Info
939-2787

• Teresa Kostrttbala
M y exhibition at
Bank of the Islands,
1699 Periwinkle
Way, of Sanibel artist
Teresa Kostrubala.

• Norman
Rockwell's Family-
Life Series Through
Nov. 29 at the
Florida International
Museum, 100 <
Second St., St.
Petersburg.

YOUTH DANCE
Dance Studio at BIG
Arts with Vanessa
Stacker starts Aug. 14
and Aug. 16: Beginning
ballet, tap and jazz, Aug.
14 to Dec. 18 (19-week
series for $170) for
preschool, 2 p.m. to 3
p.m.; kindergarten and
1st grade, 3:45 p.m. to
4:45 p.m.; 2nd and 3rd
grade, 4:45 p.m. to 5:45
p.m. ALSO, Advanced
Dance for girls and
dance for boys: Aug. 16
to Dec. 20 (18-week
series for $160): Girls
advanced class, 3:45
p.m. to 4:45 p.m., with
auditions on Aug. 16;
boy's class, 4:45 p.m. to
5:45 p.m. Info 395-0900
SIGNAL FLARE
DEMO U.S. Coast
Guard and U.S. Coast
Guard Auxiliary, Flotilla
9-10, will hold a signal
flare demonstration at
8:30 p.m. at Cape Coral
Fishing Pier. Info 482-
0488
BOOK GROUP
MEETS Guest speaker
James Kaserman, author
of "Gasparilla, Pirate
Genius," at monthly
book group meeting. The
group meets at 2 p.m. the
third Thursday of each
month at Rotino Senior
Center, 5817 Driftwood
Parkway, in Cape Coral.
Info 574-0807
\ULTRASUEDE Special
guest- Jerry Greenblatt
and interior designer
Barbara Bell introduce
microfiber in a kaleido-
scope of colois with the
look of suede, 11:30
a.m., at Robb & Stucky's
Fort Myers Showroom,
13170 South Cleveland.
Info (941) 437-6959,
Ext. 267
BOOK GROUP Cape
Coral Rotino Senior
Center Book Club meets
2 p.m., the third
Thursday of each month
at the center. This
month's speaker is James
Kasesrman, author of
"Gaspanlla, Pirate
Genius." Cost: $2, non-

members.
0807

Info 574-

Shorelines Discovery
Walk 9 a.m. every
Thursday atSCCF
Nature Center parking
area to learn about the
forces that shaped this
gulf chain of barrier
islands. Info 418-2329
• Tamiami Tale Tellers
Tell the tales of heros
and heroines, sung and
unsung, legendary and
persons of conscience, 7
p.m. to 9 p.m., at the
Grand Court, 8351
College Parkway in Fort
Myers. TTT story-swap
sessions held the third
Thursday of each month.
Meetings are free with
tellers and listeners com-
ing out from ages 5 to
95. Info 472-1781
• YogaatSCA 9 a.m.
Thursdays and 4 p.m.
Tuesdays at the Sanibel
Community Association,
2173 Periwinkle Way.
Fitness classes cost $6
for SCA members and $7
for non-members. Info
472-2155

Friday
17

FRIDAY'S BY THE
FOUNTAIN Bob
inkenbrandt, smooth jazz
guitarist, 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
at Bell Towers center
court. Info 278-1221

• BEACH WALKS
Tarpon Bay Recreation
offers naturalist-led
walks every Friday at the
Perry Tract portion of the
J.N. "Ding" Darling
National Wildlife
Refuge. Walks begin at
8:30 a.m. and last two
hours. Info 472-8900
• PILATES WITH
MARSHA WAGNER at
BIG ARTS, 4:30 p.m. to
5:30 p.m. Four-week
series: $55 Info 395-
0900
• FITNESS WITH
CARLA Low-impact
aerobics Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays,
9:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.
at Sanibel Community
Association, 2173
Periwinkle Way. (No

VACATION RENTALS
Furnished 2 and 3 bedroom Gulf-front properties.

Available weekly /monthly / Discounted Summer Roles

Rental Accommodations • Rental Property Management
local: (941) 472-5050 • Toll Free: (877) 388-5050

Web: sanibelcaptivavacation com « Emoil: rentals@sanibelcaptivavacation com

classes May 28 until
June 8; Mondays and
Wednesdays in August)
Fitness classes cost $6
for SCA members and $7
for non-members.
Info 472-2155
• PILATES MAT
CLASS Tuesdays and
Fridays, 9:15 a.m. to
10:15 a.m. at the Sanibel
Community Association,
2173 Periwinkle
Way.Fitness classes cost
$6 for SCA members and

$7 for non-members.
Info 472-2155

LAST CHANCE! JT
Smith's "Funny Money"
by Ray Cooney at the
Old Schoolhouse Theater
closes after its final 8
p.m. performance
tonight. Tickets: $20.
Info 472-6862
PET CLINIC Lee

County Animal Services
holds a Hurricane
Preparedness Pet Clinic,
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at its
shelter, 5600 Banner
Drive, Fort Myers.
Veterinarians will pro-
vide low cost vaccina-
tions, including rabie
shots for $5. Lee County
license tags will be avail-
able for $5 and national-
ly registered microchip
IDs at a discounted cost
of $15. Info 432-2083

G E M ™ „
Global Electric Motorcars, LLC 2 '

A SubMiay of OclmltrChrytler Corporation * "

The GEM Neighborhood! Electric Vehide (NEV) is included
in a classification of federally approved "low speed

vehicles" which may now be driven on community streets
if they meet certain safety criteria, according to a ruling
announced in June, 1998 by the National Highway Traffic

Safely Administration.

' Multipurpose LowSpeed Vehicle '
; engineered far both street arid : •
turf: This versatile design ": :.
incorporates a 72 volt DC motor
with a microprocessor controller
for superiorperlorrnance with a
top speed of 25 mites per bairn
Length: 126" Height: 71" Width:
55" Gwrb Weight: 1280 lbs. (with
batteries) GVW: 21O0|bs,
Wheelbase; 101" Turning '.•:
Radius: 12.3' Front Track: 52.5"
Rear Track; 52.5" '

• FOUR WHEEL HYDRAULIC ' ;

• • • • B R A K E S - - ^ : - : - > - , v : -::::::::•••'-

• FRONT & REAR TURN SIGNALS
• ANCHORED, 3-POINT SEAT

, B E L T S : " . : v : • : . : • . • • . • : • , : • . / / . • : . ; • ; : .

• FULL EXTERIOR LIGHTING
• AUTOMOTIVE SAFETY TINTED ••

.. 'GLASS WINDSHIELD--.
• WINDSHIELD WIPER
• PARKING BRAKE
• RACK & PINION STEERING
• FRONT WHEEL DRIVE ; v !
•REARS, SIDE REFLECTORS
• DUAL UPPER & LOWER SAFETY

: HANDLES -.-.-v : :
• PROPRIETARY 72 VOLT

INTEGRATED ON-BOARD
CHARGER WITH CHARGE '

-STATUS LED : ; ::
• CONTOURED SEATING WITH
•••;•. INTEGRATED HEADRESTS
• EASY-TO-READ - : ;.-• : • : :

••••••I I N S T R U M E N T A T I O N : -
> ' 72 VOLT TROJAN LOW

MAINTENANCE BATTERY
' . - S Y S T E M ' • • • - : ' - - v : . - ; • . - , • • • : : • • • ;

• WASHABLE INTERIOR
.•SWITCH ABLE, DUAL : : - - :

ACCELERATION MODES ^:

'- H O R N ••":•:• : : ; ••'/••':.••

••:• AUTOMOTIVE TYPE
SUSPENSION ; •;

• REARVIEW& DUAL EXTERIOR
MIRRORS :

• RUBBER FLOOR MAT
• LICENSE PLATE KIT *

"COME SEE US AT GULF COAST PODGEjrr Five SHte Award of
Mx€*ll*it*a

Gulfcaast
romnr mwrnmat, SFB.
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JOHN NEUMANN
SASSOCIATB

www.jn-a.com

RENT BOATS
Fishing and Shelling • Closest to Outer islands

472-5800
Jensen's fViarina • Captiva island

PSYCHOTHERAPIST
• Life adjustment problems
• Drug and Alcohol
• Family stress issues
• Individual, couple and family therapy

Dr. Janice J. Caron &u>, IMHC, CAP

(941) 395-2184

jcaron@springmail.com

Events on the web
Send us your Events...

whethertheybethis month, orthisyear!

For more events, check out this website set up for the
Sanibel-Captiva Chamber of Commerce-

or log on to the Island Reporter website at

BARBER O N PREMISES!
FACIALS!

• Special •
I Reg $47 Now $40 I
^ Good Willi All Thru 8O0/0I I

Style Cuts $17'Blow Dry $17
Shampoo and Set 517 • Men's Cut j 13

• Body Waxing • Perms & Specialty Perms
• Acrylic & Sculpted Nails

MAWX, COLDWELL, AVEDA, PAULMITCHELL
OPEN Mon.-Fri. 9-5

2248 PERIWINKLE WAY IN SANIBEL SQUARE 4 7 2 - 2 4 2 5

C O N S T R U C T I O N C O .

Michael J.Valiauette :
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

VOTED BEST HOME BUILDER ON
, SANIBEL &CAPTIVA ISLAND FOR 2001

New Home Building Full service contractor
Renovations Design Sen/ice Available
(9ai)fl72-0200 sanlbel, Florida

LICENSE #CGCO56V09

Sanibel
Chiropractic
Call Anytime

472-0900
1717Periwinkle
(across from]erry's)

DR. DAREN FITZPATRICK

• Headaches • Neck Pain • Backaches
• Arm/LegPain •Tingling/Numbness

rmaremingit
to tfpmch ksm mi m cresting a p

nance 75-29 • Florida State Statute 372,667
Code of Federal Regulations 5QCFR 27,51

Photo: National Hu

Tropical Storm Barry

Active Atlantic season forecast;
increased possibility of U.S. landfall

Unpredictable nature pred
to the best of scientific ki

s 12 storms
m 7jjurricanes
m -' 3 major or ;

> Intense
6
Hurricanes

By Dawn deBoer
Staff writer

Final predictions for this hurricane season — or as
predictable as science can be on the unpredictable
nature of storm activity — are out before the eye of
the storms actual hit.

This week the National Hurricane Center in
Miami forecast for Floridians and their snowbird
counterparts. Last week, international tropical
meterologist Dr. William Gray released his final
report. An atmospheric scientist and professor' at
Colorado State University, this people's hurricane
guru has led fundamental research into the develop-
ment of hurricanes since the 1960s to develop a fol-
lowing among coastal residents from Boston to
Galveston and media centers from Nightline to USA
Today, even insurance companies.

Gray holds to his pre-season forecast in December
which forsaw 12 named storms, 7 hurricanes and
three major or intense Category-3 hurricanes for a
slightly above-average hurricane season. His num-
bers increased slightly in April's update and again in
June's, but left his research team convinced that a

significant El Nino event \
Atlantic Basin hurricanes

In Gray's report, prin
increased values were war
atures and continued sig
unlikely.

The update came on tin
of hurricane season urn
November with two of til
ready a reality: Tropical
heavy June rains to Texas,
western Florida Panhandle

Storm formations peak
September with a dramatic
October. Exceptions rule,
Mitch developing in 1
Hurricane Lenny as late as

"We've called for 12 s
thus far, but in our experi
anything about the overa!
correlation has ever been
season storms and what m
son."

The June 7 report saw !

Agency's new publication goes online to combat health disparities
By Dawn deBoer
Staff writer

Two weeks online is a new health
care publication by Florida's Agency
for Health Care Administration out
to spotlight specific programs of
individuals, groups and organiza-
tions solving problems that con-
tribute to racial and ethnic health dis-
parities in different populations in
Florida.

The online publication, "Shining
Examples," follows a specialized
survey recently completed by the
Agency for hospitals, nursing homes
and HMOs, which discovered a
number of individualized programs
initated by various institutions to
combat health disparities within dif-
ferent ethnic communities.

In fact: American youth are 34
percent more likely to smoke than
non-Hispanic white youth — a
minority group that statistical studies
show to be Florida's largest trendset-
ting group by 2010, said Kim Reed,
AHCA spokesperson.

Such facts like this report from
scientific studies following cancer,
coronary heart disease, diabetes,
obesity, AIDS, strokes, pregnancy
and breast cancer statewide.

Here a clearinghouse of informa-

tion and scientific discoveries
incoming statewide are made avail-
able not only for health care profes-
sionals and providers but for com-
munities. Such findings as common
diseases which appear at a higher
propensity within different popula-
tions or areas of the state go online to
supplement Floridians with aware-
ness and aid in prevention of the
spread of diseases by knowing the
signs and symptoms, said Agency
analyst John Tillery.

Articles make community aware-
ness and outreach issues a No. 1
issue of the state to increase commu-
nity use of preventative health care
services with focus on program eval-
uations and research for solutions
pegged by county medical societies,
hospitals, health plans and universi-
ties. :

The state Agency for Health Care
Administration administers Florida's
$8 billion Medieaid program, licens-
es and regulates 19,000 health care
facilities and 32 health maintenance
organizations. It also addresses com-
plaints for 550,000 health care prac-
titioners statewide and publishes
health care data and statistics.
Florida Health Stat is one year
online.

Via the Web
Florida Health Stat, the latest

addition of "Shining Examples"
emphasizes health care solutions that
can be duplicated effectively by oth-
ers. Healthy Habits Redeemable
Coupons program shows a way to
motivate Floridians to make the time
to make use of free health screen-
ings. . I . ' ' '

This grass-roots program turns to
area businesses for donations of
goods and services from free mani-
cures to sporting event tickets for
program participants.

• Go online at the Web site of
<www-FloridaHeaIthStat.com>
and, in the upper righfhand corner of
the home screen, click on Reports &
Guides, then Retrieve Alphabetical
List. Scroll down to "Shining
Examples."

The publication, available only
online, is part of the Agency's efforts
to identify and address racial, ethnic
and gender health disparities in
Florida in improving access to
affordable, quality health care for all
Floridians.

<www.FloridaHealthStat.com>
or <www.myflorida.com>
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Tropical Storm Allison

vith its inhibiting effect on
would not occur this yeai
lary factors for August's
n Atlantic surface temper-
ns that an El Nino was

i heels of the official start
lei* watch now through
eM storms predicted all
stoims Allison biought

and Bany blew across the
last week
frtjm mid-August to eaily
drpp to neai none by mid-
of couise, with Hurricane
ate October 1999 and
late November

toijtns and have seen two
ence that doesn't suggest
I season," Gray said "No
established between early
ight occur later in the sea-

.lrtilanties likely this sea-

son with five of the last six seasons
— 1997 the exception

"We will see above-average
activity, especially compared with
the long-term downturn in activity
experienced during the quarter cen-

tury period of 1970-94," Gray said
The long-term average for seasonal activity, based

on the years 1950-90, includes 9 3 named storms, 5 8
hurricanes and 2 2 intense hurricanes While not
extieme m number, Gray said a noted trend of hum-
cane activity continues on a multidecadal upswing

Atmosphenc conditions tnggenng this year's
above-average numbers include waimer-than-noi-
mal Atlantic sea-surface tempeialuies, likely lower-
than-average tiopical Atlantic surface piessuie, no
sign of a significant El Nino effect and scientific evi-
dence foi an active multidecadal era of mcieased
tropical storm-hurricane activity

New to the team's reseaich this year is landfall
predictions for a specific month An August predic-
tion scheme by team member Eric Blake devised
with considerable accuiacy hmdcast studies match-
ing observed past events given known data ot the last
50 years The additional scheme can add to and
improve full-season predictions, said Blake, who
successfully forecast last year's August activity
using this method

Readings for this month call for three named
storms, one hurricane and one major hurricane with

Photo National Humcane Center

higher-than-average chances of making landfall.
This year's U S landfall piobability is 69 percent for
one or more Category 3 to Category 5 hurricanes hit-
ting the U.S. coast — 17 peicent higher than last cen-
tury's average. For the Florida peninsula and U S.
East Coast, landfall probability is 50 percent — up
19 percent fiom the century's average. A 39 percent
probability registers for the Florida Panhandle west-
ward to Brownsville.

Accoiding to the report, the United States has yet
to feel the full effects of this increased activity,
despite veiy active humcanes since 1995 While
only three Categoiy-3 to Category-5 humcanes
made U S landfall between 1995 and 2000, 23 weie
lecoided in the Atlantic Basin which spans the Noith
Altantic, Canbbean Sea and Gulf ol Mexico Repoit
numbeis log a one-in-three hit normal

By this ratio, seven or eight majoi humcanes
should have come ashore during the last six seasons.
Giay determined atypical positioning of upper-level
troughs along the East Coast dunng the height of
recent hurricane seasons pushed the big ones away
fiom the states.

Gray forecast a big difference to the next few
decades is the rising threat of multidecadal climate
change, the result of stronger ocean currents redis-
tributing heat energy across a wider span of the far
North Atlantic for an upsurge in storm activity.

I> See Nature, page 17

Hurricane
basics

Light winds, moist air, warm, tropi-
cal waters — out of this mix of condi-
tions, phenomenonal winds, waves and
rams come It's a recipe that's good to
know if only to know when to get out of
the cook's way.

In weather talk, it's the making of a
tropical cyclone in the oven of a low-
pressure system. Thundeistormi. are on
hand, and, in the Northern Hemisphere,
ground winds take to a counterclock-
wise swirl

Three vanetics can be had out of thus
~ mild, hot or hot and spicy The milder
ot the three is a tropical depiession, an
ordeily cloud system of thundci Moi nu
with a defined .suiface circulation and
sustained 33-knot winds blowing at
least 38 miles pei hour or less.

A tiopical storm is a strongei mass of
the same, sustaining greater winds up to
73 mph with flooding a potential fallout
ol its couise The hurricane is. intense
Wheie the depression and stoim aie
organized systems of clouds, accompa-
nied by thunderstorms, the hurricane is a
tropical weather system m itself —
well-defined and poweied by 64-knot
winds gustmg at 74 mph.

Wind-strength deOties these storms
from a low-winded Category 1 to a
high-winded Category 5, The stormier
winds of tiopical storm cyclones are
named from one of six lists of names for
these storms Each list alternates
between male and female names consid-
ered easily remembered to avoid confu-
sion and differentiate when tiopical
cyclones, pop op at the same time. Each
list is recycled every six years, names
delisted after pairing with a deadly
storm foice

For 2001, Allison and Barry has
come and gone Yet to come, Chantal,
Dean, Erin, Felix, Gabrtelle, Humberto,
Ins and Terry

to Cabbage Key, Cayo Costa
and North Captiva

472-5800
Jensen's Marina

Captiva Island

! — !
SAPflBEL-CAPTWA

FORT MYERS BEACH
BEST RATES

HOTEL RESERVATION
CEITORTO

FORT MYERS BEACH,
4s4

AGOKDA

DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE

EXIT 28 • (800) 285-8192
SOUTHWEST FLORIDA

, WELCOME CENTER ,
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1-800-459-1985
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SANIBEL CITY COUNCIL MEETING
COUNCIL CHAMBERS (MacKenzie Hall)

800 DUNLOP ROAD
AUGUST 2 1 , 2001

AGENDA

9:00 A.M. 1. Call to Order

Invocation and Pledge of Allegiance. (Councilman Harrity)

Proclamations and Announcements

Announcement by Rob Loflin, Natural Resource Director regarding $150,000 from Florida Recreation and Development Department of the Department of
the Environmental Protection Agency for the Sanibel Gardens Restoration Project.

Employee of the Quarter Announcement by Mayor Theiss.

Public Comments on items not on the Agenda (Maximum time allotted, 20 minutes, with a limitation of 5 minutes per speaker.)

Council Comments.

6. Public Hearing:

(a) Public Hearing for all taxpayers in the Phase IIA Rabbit Road Sewer Expansion Area of its intent to use the Uniform Method of Collection to bill the
special assessment, transmission main and connection fees on all property within the assessment area for the purpose of the Sanibel Sewer System
Expansion Project ft Phase IIA Rabbit Road. The Lee County Tax Collector will be responsible for collection of these assessments and fees under
this method.

7. CONSENT AGENDA (ANY PERSON MAY REQUEST THAT COUNCIL REMOVE AN ITEM FROM THE CONSENT AGENDA FOR DISCUSSION BY
NOTIFYING THE CITY MANAGER/CITY CLERK, OR A COUNCIL MEMBER, PRIOR TO THE MEETING)

(a) Approval of Minutes - May 01, 2001 Regular meeting.
(b) Approval of a RESOLUTION APPROVING AND ACCEPTING A BILL OF SALE AND GRANT OF WASTEWATER COLLECTION SYSTEM

EASEMENT AND RELATED FIXTURES FROM LONG ACRE LAKE PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC., FOR THE WASTEWATER
SYSTEM; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

(c) Approval of a RESOLUTION OPPOSING THE ISSUANCE OF NEW OIL AND GAS LEASES ASSOCIATED WITH OFFSHORE DRILLING
ACTIVITIES IN THE GULF OF MEXICO.

(d) Award bike path repair contract to Better Roads, Inc. in the amount of $37,255 and a completion time of 45 days.
(e) Approval of a RESOLUTION APPROVING THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A 401 (A) ACCOUNT WITH THE INTERNATIONAL CITY MANAGERS!

ASSOCIATION; (ICMA); AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
(f) Approval of CHRIs recommendations for maximum income limits, rent ranges and point system for the BMRH program.
(g) Approval of a RESOLUTION APPROVING THE REVISED HISTORICAL COMMITTEE FUND FOR FISCAL YEAR 2000-2001; APPROVING

BUDGET AMENDMENT NO. 2001-02 AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
(h) Approval of a request by Robert Pritt, Esquire to waive the conflict of interest in his representation of CHR regarding the recommendations pursuant

to the management comments from the Cityis auditors.
CO Approval of the continuation of the Cityis Community Development Block Grant agreement with Lee County.

8 OLD BUSINESS
Consideration of a proposal to close Nerita Street to through traffic. (Bruce Rogers, Planning Director)

9. APPOINTMENTS TO BOARDS, COMMITTEES, COMMISSIONS
(a) Approval of a RESOLUTION APPOINTING MEMBERS TO THE TRAFFIC COMMITTEE; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

10. NEW BUSINESS
(a) Report regarding difference in the method of calculation of Sewer Assessment for Phase I and Phases II A&B.
(b) Consideration of a request from the Planning Commission that City Council initiate a review of the Cityis Land Development Code regarding the

size and impact of large houses.
(c) Approval of a RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SANIBEL SITTING AS THE SANIBEL EQUALIZATION BOARD;

EQUALIZING AND APPROVING A PRELIMINARY SPECIAL ASSESSMENT FOR THE SANIBEL SEWER SYSTEM PHASE IIB EXPANSION
PROJECT; PROVIDING FOR PREPARATION AND FILING OF A FINAL ASSESSMENT ROLL FOR SAME; PROVIDING FOR CONFIRMATION OF
THE PROJECT AND ASSESSMENT; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

(d) Approval of a RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SANIBEL MAKING A DETERMINATION OF THE PROPERITY AND
ADVISABILITY OF FUNDING A PORTION OF THE SANIBEL SEWER COLLECTION SYSTEM PROJECT BY SPECIAL ASSESSMENT; SAID
PROJECT TO BE REFERRED TO AS THE iSANIBEL SEWER SYSTEM PHASE IIB EXPANSION PROJECT!; MAKING A FINAL DECISION TO
LEVY THE SPECIAL ASSESSMENT; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

(e) Approval of final design for Periwinkle Way reconstruction between Meridian Drive and Palm Ridge Road.

11. CITY MANAGER'S REPORT.
(a) Report regarding Sundial Resort violations as it relates to rental of bicycles. (City Manager)
(b) Report regarding the financial viability of the Florida Municipal Insurance Trust (FMIT).
(c) Report regarding Amendment I of the State Revolving Fund Loan Agreement No.CS120835060.
(d) Report regarding the scheduling of the Hurricane Seminar at the Sundial Resort, June 15th.
(e) Report regarding redesigning the reception desk

12. CITY ATTORNEYS REPORT.

13. COUNCILMEMBERS' REPORT.

14. Public Comment.

15. ADJOURNMENT.

IF A PERSON DECIDES TO APPEAL A DECISION MADE BY THE COUNCIL ON ANY MATTER CONSIDERED AT THIS MEETING/HEARING, SUCH PERSON MAY NEED TO
ENSURE THAT A VERBATIM RECORD OF THE PROCEEDINGS IS MADE, TO INCLUDE THE TESTIMONY AND EVIDENCE UPON WHICH ANY SUCH APPEAL IS TO BE BASED

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT, PERSONS NEEDING A SPECIAL ACCOMMODATION TO PARTICIPATE IN THIS PROCEEDTNr w m
CONTACT INTERIM CITY MANAGER O. SAM ACKLEY NO LATER THAN ONE DAY PRIOR TO THE PROCEEDINGS. TELEPHONE 941-472-3700 FOR ASSISTANCF IF
IMPAIRED, TELEPHONE THE FLORIDA RELAY SRVICE NUMBERS, 800-955-8771 (TDD) OR 800-955-8770 (VOICE).
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i s l a n d l i f e

Floss silk tree puts on dazzling show in foil
Dear Ron: While driving through a

Fort Myers neighborhood just off
McGregor Boulevard a couple of weeks
ago, we came across a very
interesting tree which I
since learned is called a
floss silk tree.

Can you tell me what , • v
you know about this tree
and whether I ought to
consider planting one?

— S.O., Cape Coral

Dear S.O.: The floss silk
tree is a botanical delight
that puts on a dazzling show
in autumn with its large
clusters of showy, lily-like
pink blossoms and makes a
nice shade tree for medium-
sized landscapes —- except
during the brief period it
loses its leaves each year
during the flowering cycle.

Also called the silk floss
tree* the Chprisia speciosa is
a native of Brazil and Argentina. At maturi-
ty, the tree can reach heights of 50 to 60 feet
and its canopy spreads nearly as wide.

The tree gets its "floss" nomenclature
from the fact that its fruits, which are

brown pods, burst open, sending showers
of floss into the air.

In its native lands, in fact, the floss is
used commercially to stuff
pillows and mattresses.

A member of the
Bombacaceae family, the
floss silk tree has a stout
trunk and branches that are
green when they emerge and
are often covered with
spines that can be brushed
off — or left to harden,
which gives the tree an
interesting studded look.

The leaves Of the floss
silk are palmate, meaning
they're, made up of five to
seven leaflets that are
coarse-textured and medium
to dark green in color.

Though not tolerant of
direct salt sprays, the floss
silk tree is adaptable to
almost any soil — so long
as it is well-drained — :

and is basically pest- and'maintenance-
free.

Combine that with its gorgeous
autumn show and the floss silk tree is a
real treasure.

Island
Gardening

Ron Sympson

Dear Ron: My son recently brought
me some interesting potted plants called
Mexican petunias. They have beautiful
blue flowers and have made a wonderful
addition to my patio. Can you tell me
more about these plants?

— B.J., Fort Myers Beach

Dear B.J.: I can understand why you
like these plants so much. Also called
Mexican bluebells, the Ruellia brittoni-
anas are truly showy plants that produce
glorious petunia-like blossoms. The color
varies from light blue when the plant is
placed in the full sun to a deep, near-pur-
ple blue in shifting shade.

The upright-growing plants produce
their blooms at the ends of tall, sparsely
foliated stems that remind a lot of another
Mexican plant, the Mexican milkweed —
which bears bright yellow and orange
flowers. ' .'•••.:. • ,

' If. you-decide to plant your Mexican
petunias in' your yard:, consider "mixing
them with other plants that bear yellow or
magenta flowers, such as bush daises and
pentas.

Mexican petunias are fairly easy to
maintain, though they will show their dis-
dain when inadequately watered and fertil-

ized. They should be watered every two or
three days in the summer and a couple of
times a week in the winter. They should be
fed a well-balanced fertilizer, preferably
one that has a time-release composition, in
the summer and fall.

.. Dear Ron: I never thanked you for
your advice about our marvelous gumbo
limbo. It's such a treasure that I get con-
cerned when it droops and drops its
leaves.

Thanks for reassuring us that it would
revive. It has, anji once again looks ter-
rific. We appreciate your column and
your consistently good advice.

— J.F^Sanibel

Dear J.F.: You're quite welcome. I'm
glad your gumbo limbo tree is doing so
well. .. " ••'.;;

(Ron Sympson is a licensed landscape
contractor <afid designer who specializes
in Southwest Florida, plants afvd native
wildlife gardens. He can be reached, by
phone at (941)415-6460, by fax at
(941)415-4320, by e-mail at
ronsympson@earthlink.net, via the
Internet at www.ronsympson.com; or by
mail at P.O. Box 809, Sanibel, FL 33957.)

LOOKING BACK
From page 10

Erick Lindblad, executive director of
the Sanibel-Captiva Conservation
Foundation, said somehow Floridians
have to strike a balance between tourism
and the type of environment tourists
desire.

"Sometimes I think the tourist industry
pushes environmentally oriented tourism
without thinking about what it takes to add
to and maintain the natural environment,"
he said.

One year ago,
Aug. 17,2000

City issues divides Captivans
With a whopping early August turnout

of more than 50 Captivans at last week's
public forum to discuss the future gover-
nance survey results, attendees voiced
many concerns about moving ahead with
plans to incorporate. After members of the
CCA's Governance Assessment
Committee and CCA Administrator Paul
Garvey presented survey results showing
that 67 percent of respondents favored
incorporation, people in the audience
questioned the urgency to become a city.

"All the conversation so far suggests
that decision has already been decided and

that we're incorporating-—have we had
the last word on that?" asked Robert
Rauschenberg, the world-renowned artist
who has lived on Captiva for about 30
years.

Rec survey analysis released
While an analysis of a recreation

department survey reveals that the majori-
ty of residents think the department is
doing a good job, 58 percent feel that the
department, which includes city beaches,
the senior center, the historical village and
the recreation complex, needs to increase
its visibility and public relations activities.

Under the big
aqua top
"This is my island in the sun,
built for me by my father's
hand; all my days I'll sing you
praise ..." HARRYBELAFONTE
OLD JAMACIAN FOLK SONG

By Dawn deBoer
Staff wr i t e r

Nestled conveniently bet-
ween the club's two pools, the
guitar plays on. It's Sunday
afternoon at North Captiva
Island Club, where harmonicas
come out under straw hats to
play with the splash of water.

Weekend specials with T-
shirts and prizes and Gosling's
rum for "$4 and keep the glass"
keeps the day in high spirits.
Go sunny or go wild of go
Caribbean and never leave the
water. Either way you decide to
go, a little Jimmy Buffett with a
like-similar voice sings you
along to a cheeseburger in par-
adise, or a chicken fajita,

Photo courtesy of Ed Brown

Hidden Cove b a r with pool-side dining and hotel-
style ba thhouse equipped with sauna and whirlpool
nearby.

another club special. A pool-
side menu is there to please and
appease the afternoon appetite
without being too hard or
heavy on anybody laid out in
the sun. . •

Daytime's lighter fare from
Caesar salad to crab burritos,
while dinners serve up fresh

seafood from salmon to tuna to
the meatier in steaks and prime
rib with locally grown organic
vegetables and island tropical
fruits. Ask for Mango's Kenny
Rodriguez to get the inside
scoop.

"There's a Southwest
Florida requirement to play

here, and that's 49.9 percent
play Jimmy Buffett." Catch
Keith Coley of Punta Gorda,
poolside, through August.

The seats fill up. A cooling
breeze blows through. Live
music brings the bathers to the
bar with the strum of a guitar .
. . "come Monday, it will be all
right.",

Most aren't ready for-
Monday to come yet, but there
may never be that old Monday
feeling again with a getaway
like this to run off to come
Sunday. It's a day not to worry
much about anything but send-
ing a coconut telegram.

In a nice break from routine,
make a run for North Captiva
Island Club. Captiva Cruises
leaves from McCarthy's
Marina on Captiva.

Head off the night before to
catch the sunset, somewhere,
and stay overnight —- Cabbage
Key, Useppa, Bokeelia,
Pineland, Matlacha Pass, then
trip on over to the club by
morn. It's a special place just
for you to wind the day away
down in well-deserved style.

At the Island Reporter,
we focus on the business of news.

: . Photo courtesy of Ed Brown

New gallery opens on
North Captiva

"Watercdlors by Edward
Brown" clicks with a different
image on North Captiva — color
photography. Framed and matted
in rich aqua blues and peaches,
the photo eye of this Tampa
artist, island photographer with
ABC. News, sets up shop above
. the Mango Restaurant at the
North Cuptiva Island Club,

Marina exhibits appear now
and again on sunny afternoons,
reminiscent of the riverfront dis-
plays of French Quarter artists in
Ole N'Orleans. Often enough,
you might catch the photographer
himself on his Sea Ray or in his
gallery a( work with recent
footage of the islands.

"I take a lot of photographs,
and have a lot of fun," says
Brown of his. weekend stays on-
island here taking in local fishers,
anchored sailboats out of Safety
Harbor and island standards like .
Ralph,- the boaj captain on Island
Charters, bundled on a winter
r u n . • • . . • -

. He's with, camera in hand by
dawn, clickirigirithe early mom-
ing light. "You, get the prettiest
art before the sun rises and after
the sun sets," he says of dramatic
island clouds and sky colors of
magenta and purple. If you can't
find something here you like,
you're not looking.

— Dawn deBoer
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MANATEE
From page 5

"We do not believe the best way to approach this is a
blanket moratorium on all development in Florida or
some magic number of slips or boats," said Hamilton of
the more preferred method by the Service to target
enforcement actions and resources in areas of the highest
activity on the water for the recovery of the species.

"We do believe in identifying areas most sensitive,
providing adequate signage and speed zones and an
enforcement presence with outreach and education the
most effective way to improve the recovery of the species
well into the future."

Analytical research
Scientific data used by the Service to formulate sta-

tistical analysis for the final guidance plan registered
collision with boats historically the greatest cause of
human-caused mortalities for manatees in Florida at 80
percent, be it the proprellor or the bow of the boat plow-
ing into manatees.

"There are other causes of manatee mortality out
there, but none as significant," Hamilton said. "We're
focusing the interim guidance on enforcement, because
that's what's at play today."

USFWS Field Supervisor Jay Slack said the Service
has worked on this law enforcement initiative for sever-
al years to see the highest manatee mortality rate because
of boat strikes two years ago — 86 manatees struck.

"We saw the number drop to 78 in a mere year when
we got people focused on boater behavior and law
enforcement and speed zones," he said. "Law enforce-
ment and outreach can change boaters' behaviors."

Slack said the interim strategy, while emphasizing the
control of the speed of boats in sensitive areas, is far
more comprehensive in strategy to include workings
with power plants, counties and municipalities in polic-
ing warm-water spots, speed zones, signage, recovery
and research, recognizing some troublespots as long
term or problematic until the MMPA regulation for man-
atee take is in place.

CLINIC FOR REHABILITATION OF WILDLIFE, ING.
P.O. Box 150, Sanibel Island, FL 33957

PLEASE JOIN Us NOW!

WITH YOUR HELP,

C.R.O.W PLEDGES

TO ALWAYS BE

THERE FOR OUR

•» HELPLESS FRIENDS

OF THE WILD.

T~\ YES, I want to help C.R.O.W. by becoming
• a member. Enclosed is my contribution for:

• Qj Individual $25. Qj Sustaining $250

Q Family $50 Q Donor $500

Qj Supporting $100 Q Sponsor $1000

• Benefactor, over $1000

Please List My Membership as:

Please male checks payable to.C.R.O.W.

all dues and contributions are tax deductible.

FRIDAY PRIME TIME AUGUST 17, 2001

CSD NBC

( X I PBS

GD FOX
GD CBS
3D WB
C2D ABC

8S TNN

SS TLC

(iS HBO

QB SHOW
'1fi1 WGN

HO) FAM

221 USA

© ) LIFE

(2g) CNBC

gJ3 SUN

SI) TNT
g S AMC

S B A&E

ran TDO
® NICK

(34) MTV

135] ESPN

(37) TBS

(3D MAX

(SS) m
SB COM

m VHI
ISSI DiSN

S 3 SCFL

[721 TRAV

(53) TMC

6:00
News
World
Friends
News (cc)
Date
Mews (cc)
Real TV

6:30
News
News
Friends
News
Spin City
News
Real TV

Trading Spaces (cc)

7:00
Wheel
NewsHour
Frasier
Inside
Carey
ET
MAD TV

7:30
Jeopardyl

Seinfeld
EXTRA
Carey
Hollyw'd
MAD TV

Seek Noah's Flood
Movie: * * Paradise (cc) (Sj
Movie: Remo Williams: Advonturo Begins
Full H'se
Time
Walker, Te>
Golden

Prince
Boss?
. Ranger
Golden

Business Center (cc)
Racing Livel
Golf (1) (Live) (cc)
Hollyw'd
Nt. Court

Rascals
N'Radio

Australia: Picture
Thorn. |CatDog
Kiss/Tell
SportsCenter (Live)
Roseanne
Movie
Fashion

Roseanne
IWovte; Cfta
E! News

Saturday Night Live
Where Are They?
Lizzie.
NASCAR
Horror

Boy ...
Sports
Vacation

Movl«! Blood Hed

Matters
Step/Step

Susan
State ...

JAG (cc) (S)

8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30
Dateline NBC (cc) (S)
Wash. Rukeyser Evening at Pops
NFL Preseason Football (Live) (cc) (S)
Diagnosis Murder
Sabrina Sabrina
Funny Home Videos
Miami Vice (cc) (S)
Bad Drivers

That's Life (cc)
Nikki (cc) Nikki (cc)
Be a Millionaire
Auto Racing ASA AC/L
Mummies

Movie: * * The Replacements (cc) ~m
Movie: Snow in August (cc) (S)
Movie: * * Waiting for Quftman (co) (S)

10:00 10:30
Law 8c Order: Spec.
Rock & Roll (cc) (S)

48 Hours (cc) (S)
Date Heart
20/20 (cc)

11:00
News

11:30
Tonight

Charlie Rose (cc)
News (cc)
News (cc)
Spin City
News (cc)

leico Series. (Live) (S)
Ancient Apocalypse
Movie: * # Double Ban
Stargate SG-1 (cc)
News (cc) (S)

David Blalne: Magic [Scariest Places on Earth (S)
Nash Bridges (cc) [Movie: * Disturbing Behavior (cc) (S)

Movie; A W®®k®rtd in tha Country (cc) [Movie: Murder or Memory? A Moment...

Live!
Market |National Geographic Explorer
Cheerleadlng From Tampa, Fla. R

The Pretender (cc)
The Three Stooges
Law & Order (cc)
The Ultimate Guide
Arnoldl
Spyder

Rugrats
Celeb.

WNBA Basketball (Liv
Prince Prince
In a1 Qammand
E! News
Daily

Scenes
Stein

Where Are They?

Football
News/Williams
Florida Sports News

Letterman
Smarts
Nightline
MAD TV

Bad Drivers
a (oc) ($)
Go/Calif. C. Isaak
Heat of the Night
The 700 Club (cc)
Movie: Tommy Boy
Movie: Fear («c)
Geographic Explorer
Braves Paid Prg.

Movio: * * Blado (1998, Fgplqay) (cc). |MovIe: Ltnthnl Weapon (cc)
Movie: * * * * Tn& Godfather, Part II (1974, Drama) (Ai Pacino.) (cc)
Biography (cc)
Air Safety: Learning
Rugrats
D'thmatch

Parents
D'thmatch

3) (cc)

Movie:** Guilty By Suspicion
Big Tooth
Inv. ZIM
D'thmatch

Rkt Pr
Special

WNBA Basketball (Liv
Movlo; * * * Wolf (WB4, Horror) , .
Wtovte; * * * Pitta! Attraction (cc) (S) .
Mysteries
Comedy
Where Are

Movie: Jumping Ship (co)
TWIB |Word ISee Thisl

Mysteries
Comedy
They?
Movlo: *-*i
Marlins

Curious World Sees. [Live Out/Fantasy
Movie; * * Backtrack (S) • "

The El True Hollywoot
Penn and Penn and
Storytellers (S)

The FBI Files
Brothers [Brothers
MTV Special (S)
?) (cc)

Secrets
Law & Order (cc)
Justice Files
Brady
Spyder

Brady
Undress

SportsCenter (Live)
Movie: * * * Steel Magnolias (10;'W)
Movies * * Dmtrtdlitton Man (cc) (S)
i Story (cc) (S)
Lounge
World Mus

t Tarzan (9:40) (cc)

Comedy
Awards

Stevens
Baseball Florida Marlins at Colorado Rockies
Best Beaches [Bikini Bias
Movlo: World Is Not Enough (cc)

t: Sky

H. Stern H. Stern
Saturday Night Live
Rock Moments
B. Juice Heartbeat
Livo)
Live Out/Fantasy
Movlo: Needful ...

SATURDAY MORNING AUGUST 18, 2001

CMJ NBC

3D PBS
33 FOX
GD CBS
GD WB
CD ABC

[ED TNN
S ) TLC

CH) HBO

(3D SHOW
Tai W G N

1 3 FAM

221 USA

24) LIFE

(3D CNBC

f2?l SUN

120] TNT

65) AMC

30) ASE

GJD TDC
I33J NICK

341 MTV

135) ESPN

S D TBS

140] MAX

S3 El.
147) COM

S® VK1

ffffl DISH

E H SOFL
(72") TRAV

6:00
Paid Prg.
Arthur
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.
Movie"
Movie
Outdoor
Paid Prg.
Business
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.
Kung Fu

6:30
Wall St.
Caillou
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.
America
M.pv!«: Uttt
Outdoor
Paid Prg.
Personal
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.

7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30
Today (cc) (S)
PBS Kids Bookworm Bunch (cc) (S)
House
Lit. Bear
Clueless
J. Hanna
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.

Paid Prg.
Dora ...
Paid Prg,
Fowler
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.

Movie: * * M&(ja'iri He
t Cobra's' - , ' .
Business
Advent.
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.

Florida Sports News

People
Advent.
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.
Affairs

Luchador.
Blue's
Pokemon
Sabrina
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.

Rangers
Little Bill
Cardcap.
Wkn.
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.

ivm (c;o) ($f.
Movfo; * * * fnWeforf
Farm Rpt
Kids/402
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.
Affairs

WtQ/vton**-* &uet (1971,.Suspense) ,.

Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.
KaBlam!

Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.
KaBlam!

Music Videos (S)
SportsCenter (cc) R
Gilligan
Mov)* *
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.
CardioVlde
Madeline
Sports
Paid Prg.

Gilligan

Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.
o(S)
Out/Box
Sports
Paid Prg.

Movie:/fp#/ri$ nipm Outer ...
Movie: * * * s Oov/tihlll ftacef
Paid Prg.
Beavers

Paid Prg.
Beavers

SportsCenter (cc) R
Ties

El News
Tooth.
Morning M
Rolie
Sports
Paid Prg.

Ties
t0 TWKTSP
Talk S'p
Duckman
x (S)
Pooh
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.

Soccer
Thorn.

Paid Prg.
Anaconda
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.
Movie; * +
Rascals

- -
Paid Prg.
Thorn.

MTV.com Video Block
SportsCenter (cc) R
Matters
5) (cc)

Matters

9:00 9:30
News

Big Guy Digimon
The Saturday Early Sh
J. Chan
Recess

X-Men .
Recess

Monster Jam (S)
Home Home
Movfo: * * 1 Dreamed <.
Iva ;
Paid Prg.
Braceface
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.

Paid Prg.
Pretend
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.

Realty III 090S, Action)
The Three Stooges
America's Castles
Your New House
Rugrats |Rugrats
(S)
SportsCenter (cc) R
Matters Matters

MOVte; *~if~KttHI (1$G3,-Fantsfsyj fo
True Hollywood [Mysteries |Mysteries
MdvSei*"* The Experts (1S%f, Contedy)
Stars
Bear
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.

Save
Otter
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.

Where Are They?
Otter
Players

Rolle
Marlins

Curious World

10:00
News
Food
Spider
ow (cc) (S)
Pokemon
Lloyd ...

10:30
City Guys
Italian
Digimon

CUBIX
Teacher

WWF Livewire (S)
How-2 How-2
if Africa (cc) (S)
Movlg: * Pais/0/7 ofM
Paid Prg. Paid Prg.
Summer Countdown
The Huntress (cc)
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.

Secrets

Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.

11:00
About Us
J. Child
Rangers
Franklin
Rescue
Buzz
Outdoors

11:30
Just Deal
Cooking
Kong (cc)
Kipper
Zeta ProJ.
Doug (cc)
Ducks

Trading Spaces (cc)
Movie: i=i Dlabb
nd (cc) (S)
Paid Programming
S Club 7 Braceface
Movie: Face of Evil
Designing
Paid Prg.
Football

Designing
Paid Prg.
Wann.

Golf From Atlanta. (Live) (cc)
Movie: * Tho Doerslaver

House Beautiful (cc)
Youl New House
Sponge.
Diary (S)
The Life

Sponge.
Search ...

Travels
Gr. Chefs
Arnold!
Real ...

Travels
Gr. Chefs
Arnoldl
Real ...

SportsCenter (Live) (cc)
Believe It or Not!
*)(&).

Hunter (S)
Movies Chiaken Bun <mt)

The El True Hollywood Storv (cc) (S)
Gllck Reel C'dy
What's My 20? (S)
Pooh
Paid Prg.

Out/Box
Paid Prg.

Curious World (cc)

J£°L

Whose?
Jeopardyl
Brotherly
Sports
Mystery

Whose?
Cover
Growing
Groove
Mystery

Movte; Angela's Ashes (cc)

QD ABC

OS
W
03)
oa

SATURDAY AFTERNOON

NBC

PBS

Outdoor

Movie: Undercover Btu

12:00
World

12:30
Jity

Winnie Mouse Bay watch. Hawaii
In-Fish

Movie: El Diablo

1:00 1:30 2:00 2:30 3:00 3:30
Tennis RCA Championships, Semifinals.

I'metime IVictory IMotorWk"
WNBA Basketball (Live

' (cc> <s>
Antiques IMcL'ghlin |Wash."

vmmi;
Shooter

HEAL Sports

Paid Prg. Paid Prg

d Round. From Atlanta. (Live,
aid Prg. EP (cc) (S)

IHRA Drag Racing Outdoor
a pi

imerica IMovIe: * *
[Movie: ** STiperstarfcp/(S}

To Be Announced
Trucks!

Tornado

AUGUST 18, 2001
4:00 4:30 | 5:00 5:30

(cc)

Ruki
ostgame Roseanne Istar Trek: bsa

Warrior Princess
X Games

V.l-P. (cc) (S) R

Horse. IHot Rod
X Games

"ornado Survival.
Movie: Qunfiqhtor's

^SSj^IlSSj^SlIiL^^... |Mars:1st
Movie; QperatmnlSurhba Drop~(3:DS) (cu)

Labor & Delivery
Movie: Bridges.

Earth: Final Conflict
Movie:**-30 Yours

Movie;'**- Dirty LlftieSecret fccJTS)
Movie; Real McCoy

Truth Lion fee)
Movie; While Justice Sikehs (cc) Movie: * * Where tho

(A, orsma) (AI Padno.) (cc)IjAbyfej •*r+'PQlumt>6 Cries Wolf{cc)
American Justice City ConfidentialPresley's Graceland Medical Mysteries

ough Enough (S)

Auto Racing (Live)Moyla: * yp
Movie: Two If By Sea (cc)

* Joe'Versus the Volcano

Celebrity Profile
od Story (cc) (S)Movie: rfrw"»i»» o' tlm (lefds IfjSaturday Night Live

fop 20 Countdown

fennls From Washington, D.C. (Live)
treasure jPlaces of Myst

Movie: * * TT»yfMt at Home (co) (S
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SATURDAY PRIME TIME AUGUST 18, 2001

® NBC
GD PBS

nn FOX
3D CBS

S3 WB

CD ABC
3D TNN
M) TLC
IB) HBO
SB SHOW
Cffl) WGN

(15) PAM

(22) USA

@I) LIFE

(Ml CNBC

(13 SUN

(5fi) TNT
(291 AMC

(30) A&E

IB) TDC

(331 NICK

(3ji) MTV

S3) ESPN

01) TBS

fffl MAX

aa EI
S3 COM
(48) VH1

(60) DISN

(62) SCFL

f?5) TRAV

CSS) TMC

6:00
News
Cuba, Base
Friends
Golf (cc)
Date
Ebert

6:30
News
;ball ...
Friends
News (cc)
Spin City
News

Movies Gunfighmr's
Labor & Delivery

Movie; Bridgets ...
Boxing (S) (Live)
Andromeda (cc)

7:00
Wheel

7:30
Jeopardy!

Lawrence Welk
Seinfeld Seinfeld
Nash Bridges (cc)
Carey
News (cc)

Carey
Hollyw'd

Rodeo (S)
Labor & Delivery
Movie:** tDroamtxit
Resurrection Blvd.
Prince |Prince

M o v i e : * * My'Mother's Ohost^ .

8:00 8:30
Dateline Spec.
Antiques Roadshow

9:00 9:30
Movie: * * Double Tern
Time/By

10:00
•n (cc) (S)

Served? lAppear.

10:30

Wait...
NFL Preseason Football (Live)
NFL Preseason Football Baltimore Ravens at New York Jets, (cc)
Movie: * '** The Ninth Configuration
Movie; cdms On Got Happy... the ...
Monster Jam (S)
Medical {Medical
if Attica (cc) (S)
Stargate SG-1 (cc)
Movie: ftiwtfft Wish V: I
Scariest Places

Movie: Real McCoy |Mow!es *'*' i?i& Gqiawky (ec) (0}

Gaither Gospel
Forensic Science

Star Trek: Next
Celebration/Ford
Rodeo (S) R
Miami Morgue

Movio: * * What Ues Baneaih (co) ($)
Movie: * * Things Behind the Sun
*«ee 6t6@aih [Baseball (Live) (cc) (S,
Movto: *"* 'fFie"s"pl'<5 Staircase fie) (S)
Movie; * * The Shadow (cc) (s)

Movie: * Texan Justice (19SS. Crime drama} (Peter Strauss, H&aihet•Loakleaf.) fee;
Golf From Park City, Utah. (Live)
College Football
WUSA Soccer (4:30)
Movie: * * • Fright Nigl
Incurable Collector
Deadline Discovery
Amanda
Bule8

All That
Rules

Auto Racing (B)
Movie: * • *
Movie

Racing Live!
WUSA Soccer (6:45) S
tt(oo)
Closed Doors
Prosecutors/Justice
Arnold!
Rules

Rugrats
Rules

SportsCenter (Live)
* Wolf (19S4, Wo/K>jl___
Movie: "Loser'<(£:"§$) "(tx)

Celebrity Profile
Saturday Night Live
Shocking
Lizzie.
Word

Shocking R
Boy ...
Rays

Only in Vegas
Movie: SfitJofUne

Celebrity Profile
Comics Come Home
/lorn.
Stevens

National Geographic Explorer
Cheerieading From Orlando, Fla. Ft
econd Semifinal, (cc)

Women Docs (cc)
Tim Russert
Baseball Bolt

11:00
News
EastEnder
Postgame
News (cc)
The X-Files
News (cc)
Monster Ja
Medical

11:30
SNL
EastEnder
News (cc)
Bridges
(cc) (S)

Androm.
m (S)
Medical

Size: Real Sex Xtra
Boxing (Live)

Movie: Lake
Movie: Death Wish
Beyond Chance (cc)
Geographic Explorer
Florida Golf R

Movie: * * * Rooky (1976, Action) (Sylvester Stallone.) I Movie
M o v i e s * * * * The African CSween (0c) |Mbvie: * Soup to Nuts (1930, Comedy)
Biography (cc)
U.S. Army Ranger

Movies DaWe! and Passae
Survive F-16 pilots.

The Wild Thornberrys (S)
Rules Flipped |Diary (S)

Brothers
Real ...

Drag Racing From Brainerd, Minn, (cc)
Moyle: T7>e Triangle (godi, Suspense) , '
M#VFB: Baiter Way "ta Din (8: IS) "(co)
Celebrity Profile
Saturday Night Live

Shocking Mom.

True Hollywood
Saturday Night Live

Shocking Mom.
Boy ... iMovie: Jumping Ship (cc.)

Cover
Movte: Hor

Baseball Tampa Bay Devil Rays at Minnesota Twins. (Live)
Presley's Memphis |Survival Guide
Movie: Stir of Echoes (7:0S) (cc)

To Survive

Justice Files
Brady
Real ...

Brady
Real ...

Baseball Tonight

Poirot (cc)
The New Detectives
Jeff'sons
Real ...

Jeff'sons
Real ...

SportsCenter (Live)
Movie: * * * Bays ah the Side •
Movie; * Gunmen (cc) '(§)
Wild On ...
South Pk
Frequen.

Man ...

Thrills
Wild On ...
BattleBots (cc)

From/Waist Down
se Sansa (S:40) (cc)
Sports |Sports
To Survive

Movie: * * Raw Norvo (cc) (S)

Waist
Heartbeat

Beyond the Glory
Survival Guide
Movie: Los Locos

SUNDAY MORNING AUGUST 19, 2001

(3D NBC

ID PBS
( X I FOX

CPJ CBS

CO WB

CD ABC

fl2) TNN

02) TLC

(I?) HBO

(ED SHOW

CIS) WGN

S3) FAM

(22) USA

CS) LIFE

(26) CNBC

(2?) SUN

(28) TNT

(29) AMC

Q0) A&E

OS TDC

(33J NICK

(341 MTV

CSS) ESPN

(31) TBS

S 3 MAX

tiS) El
(57) COM

a S VH1

C60! DISN

IS2J SCFL

(72) TRAV

S3) TMC

6:00
Paid Prg.
Living
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.
W$Vh$ raff

World
Bayless
Hercules: *
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.

6:30
Paid Prg.
Arthur
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.
W. Crews
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.
Beneath
Movie; Sea
Children
Facts
ourneys
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.

7:00
Mech
Sesamo
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.
Homes
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.

7:30
Animals
Calllou
Paid Prg.
Copeland
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.

MdvSe: Prehysietiiaf S (t
Qypsieis (eh)
Roberts
Advent.
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.
Affairs

Singsat'n
Advent.
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.
Affairs

8:00 8:30
Today (cc) (S)
Sesame Street (cc)
Mass |Paid Prg.
D.J. Kennedy
Van Impe
Robert Sch
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.
•a)

Demola
uller
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.

9:00 9:30
News
Tugboat [Virtues
Fox News Sunday . -
CBS News Sunday Ma
Paid Prg.
Martha

Paid Prg.
Bob Vila

Martial Law (cc) (S)
H'metime |H'metime

10:00 10:30
Meet the Press (cc)
Face [Truth
Talk About Money
rning
Real Est.
Paid Prg.
WWF Supe
H'metime

Movie: * * The Air Up There (cc) (S)
M«vli»: * * * Rich Kids (8:15)
Bozo Super Sunday
Kids/402
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.

Movie: * * * Rocky (1976. Action) &ylvitster Stations)
Movie: * * filow&r Drum Song
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.
Cartoons!

Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.
Cartoons!

Movie; * * Thet Couch Trip
Paid Prg.
Beavers

Paid Prg.
Beavers

Music Videos (S)
SportsCen
Movie: * &

er (cc) R
he's Out of

Movie: * * UttloBuddi
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.
CardioVide
Madeline
Sports
Paid Prg.

Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.
o(S)
Out/Box
Sports
Paid Prg.

Movie; Men ...

SportsCenter (cc) R
Control
3 (CC) (S)
Scenes Attrac.
Duckman |Duckman
Rock Across America
Rolie IPooh
Sports Paid Prg.
Paid Prg. Jpaid Prg.

Paid Prg.
Thorn.

Anaconda
Get Golfl
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.
Movie; **•>
Rascals

Paid Prg.
Thorn.

Matters
Braceface
Baywatch
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.

Clueless
Pretend
cc) (S)
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.

Movie: * * *
Maiibu

Nation
Paid Prg.
This Week
rstars (S)
H'metime
Movie: D2:
* THQ Gotuv
Parent ...

Summer Countdown
Movie: * * The Boast (
Designing jDesigning
Paid Prg. |pald Prg.

11:00
Wall St.
T. Brown
Paid Prg.
EXTRA (cc
Paid Prg.

11:30
Paid Prg.
Lee Pitts
Paid Prg.
(S)

Paid Prg.
Androm.

Monster Jam (S)
Bob Vila |Bob Vila
The Mighty Ducks
ray (cc)
Parent... IPrince
Club 7 JBracefacc
cc) (S) I
Golden
Paid Prg.

Golden
Paid Prg.

Florida Gators Football Florida vs. Auburn. R
*• Rocky II (1979, Action/ . |Golf (Live) (cc)
The Three Stooges |Movle: * * The Fighting K&ntuckian
Breakfast With the Arts Paavo Jarvi.
Christopher Lowell
Rugrats Rugrats

50 Greatest Athletes jSportsCenter (Live)
Movie: * * Hullo Again (1987, Fantasy)
Movie; Minotaur (8:0S) (cc) |Mtovfe: Ligl
EI News Homes
Movie: * * Mo' Money
Top 20 Countdown
Bear
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.

Movie: * Movers & Shutters

Otter
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.

Talk S'p
(1992, Com

El News
;dy)

Kiss: Beyond the Mak
Otter
Marlins
INNtimate

Rolie
Dev. Ray
INNtimate

Movie: Sociot of NIMH

Christopher Lowell
Sponge.
Diary (S)
Reporters

Sponge.

House Beautiful (cc)
Chefs
Arnold!

Road Rules (cc) (S)

Chefs
Arnoldl
Rules

Outside jSportsCentcr (Livo)
Movie: * * • Turner & Hooch |
tning Jack (cc)
E! News Homes
BattleBots (cc)
eup (S)
Pooh
NASCAR
Spas
Movie: * *

Out/Box

Movie: Money Train |
Celebrity Profile
Saturday Night Live-
Behind the Music
Brotherly Growing

NASCAR This Morning (Live)
Quiet |Homes |Homes
Gaibo Talki

GD_
JD_
GD_
S3
CO
wr
an
an
aa
OB

wr
@a
m

SUNDAY AFTERNOON AUGUST 19, 2001

WNBA Basketball (Live)

Star Trek: DS9

WWF Metal (S)
Androm.
Trucks!
Trading Spaces
Movie
Movie: Love Songs (12:05) (1999, Drama) •
BeastMaster (cc) NightMan (cc) (S)
Time
Movie: * * The Be~ast(wJ"(ccf(Si
Movie: Killing in a Small TawrT(cii)

(§B_
m
as
W

Paid Prg. iPaid Prg. Paid Prg. [Paid Prg. Paid Prg. |Paid Prg. |Pald Prg. |Pald Prg. |CNET News.com

<mar
m
m_
aa
isr
aa

m
sa

12:00 12:30 1:00 1:30
BW York People's Century

'aid Prg. |Market
Movie: # Nowhqrm to Hun (iS$3, Aetlon)
College F'tball '01 |Golf PGA Championship, Final Round. From Atlanta. (Live) (cc)

Paid Prg.
Car

2:00 2:30 3:00 3:30
Auto Racing (Live)
Europe [Amazing

Movte: * * vvSBtig far muftm&t, Movie;
X Games X Games
Hot Rod Chrome
Bad Drivers

|Reverb (S) : CluiFpamdisei fee)

|Total |Storie

Florida Tales Live!
Golf (11) (Live) (cc)

Classic
Medical

Birds

4:00 4:30 5:00 5:30
Tennis RCA Championships, Singles Final.
African World Life of Birds

Mgylei ** Universal Soldier . '[Cops (cc) |Cops (cc)

Arena Football ArenaBowl '01. (Live)
[Sheena (cc) (S) R '

Mechanic ICar
Forensic Science

lOrlginais jOutdoor

Movie; Bag .News Pears In Breaking •
Movie: *•* (Love Trosjbla(3:15) (CO) (S)

|Mlaml Morgue
In-Fish |Outdoor |
Trauma: Life in

Brothers
|Mpyto; * * Gremlins (cc)

Baseball Oakland A's at Chicago White. Sox. (Live) (cc) (S)

Movie; JhetOarklings (cc)'JS)
[Movie: Terminal .TT

Movies Amazing Stories: The Movie II
MOvJa:;** JawbreakerTcc) ($J~

MOvte; '*•* The Bvrderi~ot Proof(1S9S, Crime drama) (Hector Elizondo, Brian Denm' v.'
Market

NFL Preseason Football San Diego Chargers at Miami Dolphins. |Mascot Florida Golf •

Movie: * * * * The Longest Day (1963, War) (John Wayne.)
Pre-Race |Auto Racing NASCAR WC Pepsi 400. From Brooklyn, Mich. (Live) (cc

ncurable Collector The Unexplained
Big Tooth Sharks of Palau
Rkt Pr Rkt Pr
Rules
SportsCtr. NFL

Rules

Movie: Austin Powers

Justice Ijustice

CatDog
Rules

CatDog
Rules

Movie:-** Eleni(1985, Dopudrama)

Life of Sharks
Movie: * * * Kotch (1S71, Comedy-drama),
Shark Attack Files

Nick GAS Nicktoons. (S)
Tough Enough (S)

Auto Racing CART Motorola 220. (Live) (cc)

Women

Zambezi Shark

Tough ... |Tough~.. Tough... |Tougri ...
The Wild Thornberrys

WNBA Basketball (Live) (cc)
_ _ _ J JMovlet Tho Triangle (SOOt, Su^pensg^ _ ,JMoyte : **_l_[»le fli

may Train [Movfe;-"* Hanging VP.(ccfM" '"JMOVi'e; S'ime~Day (2-35)'(cc)'(sf " ' ' Movie: * I

ISr. PG/V

Movie
Movie

Movie: Tatette...
10 Deadliest Sharks
(S) Deed Ed
Tough ... Tough ...
Horse Racing (Livo)

The El True Hollywood Story (cc) (S)
Movie: * * * Beautiful Qrrls (eg)

Homes |E! News
Movie:** TankGM

Where Are They? Behind the Music
Forward
Auto
Girl ...

Boy ... Stevens Lizzie-
Collect
Island

Behind the Music

Auto Racing
Golf Golf

Movie: * * Mr'Mom (1983, Comt

|True Hollywood

iBehind the Music
Movie; JumpingShlp(cc)
Auto TMarlins

Cnlebnty Profile
Moyie^** L-rr,i,
Behind tho r.iu&ic

."r &'•'">& (<*c> (S)'
Cclohrlty Profile
"'?idl • II
Behind the Music

So Weird [jackson ] Jackson |Boy ...
Baseball Florida Marlins at Colorado Rockies. (Live)

Best Beaches |Biklnl Blast: Sky [Supernatural Pest. Monster Mystery
i&WiW'of the House.' . [Movie;+•* Show pay (cc) (S) |Mov{e: Of Mipe...

CT\ PBS

(V2\ TNN

OH TLC

3 B SHOW

(20) FAM

SUNDAY PRIME TIME AUGUST 19, 2001

33 FOX
National Geographic

ID CBS

3D ABC
Csonka

33) HBO

3D WON
Movlei * * Lost Sauln (1&%$.

ED USA

mH D CNBC Golf From Park City, Utah. (Live)
IS) SUN

GB) A&E
@1)"TDC

(35) ESPN
137) TBS

f40) MAX

0B El
aa COM
(48) VH1

(60) DISN

(fffl SCFL

(72! TRAV

ia"3i

6:00
lews

6:30
Dateline
Lawrence Welk

Amer. Most Wanted
Solf (2). (Live) (cc)

Futurama jKing/Hill

News (cc)
Mag.

: Reopened

7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30
Movie: *p

Nature (cc) (S)
Simpsons [Malcolm

60 Minutes (cc) (S)
Stargate SG-1 (S) R Foxx

Realtree Outdoor

** The Alt Up
itiiipiiiiitiiiiriiiinw'nn^t^^mri'J'"'

Junkyard Wars Death-Defying

M'bvi
Movies Tatmlnai. {Warrior Princess Andromeda(cc)

Movie: * * Qabtn By thf'tttfimf&itf jfSj
Scariest Places on Earth (S)

Movie: * * We the JSty flx&jfi. Strong Medicine (cc) The Division (cc)

Reaction iRadng |NFL Preseason FootbaJI
I I I rrwl. . .. II I I . . ' U+ '1X< b t J . 1 " 1 ^ "">.'r "'® ' * *

National Geographic Explorer

pj__
Movie.- MrTHohbs TaHtUffa >|The Lot

Movie: Take tha . 100 Centre Street
10 Deadliest Sharks Shark/South Africa
Kenan Clarissa
rough . Tough .
SportsCenterig.<yej |Baseball Tonight

Taina (S) IGlnger
WWF Sun. Heat

Movie: * * Dumb and Dumb/pr
Movie: * * The Blob*(G:1 &).(&};
Celebrlty_ProfMe_ _ H[Celebrlty Profile
Movie:"** Mo'MonoY(199ST,XMndpVJ
Behind the Music
Lizzie. Stevens iLiziie.

Boxing Golden Cloves
The Last Warriors
Movie: Of Mice

Behind the Music

Tournament.
The Last Warriors

Suspense) (cc) {$)

>t?"ttn Cvp(i9Se, Comedy) (KevinC
Foxx

[Country

The Sopranos (cc)

10:00 10:30
Weakest Link (cc) News

The Washington Opera Presents Le Cid (S)
The X-Files (cc) [News (cc) Maximum Exposure

Harvey |For/Love
Be a Millionaire

Nikki (cc) |For/Love

MqvTff: jjjMWf Trek Hit The '&eprcft. fht
Worst Drivers 2 City Surveillance

•8L

Six Feet Under (cc)

[Earth: Final Conflict
Queer as Folk (cc)

ijn-the, Wilderness
Law & Order (cc) Movie! C0fumbo
Ailosaurus: Dinosaur
Calt Way Concerts
D'thmatch Diary (S)

News (cc) JEdition

The Practice (cc) News (cc) ET

ilx Feet Under (cc)

News (cc) |Replay~
Scariest Places on Ea
The Huntress (cc)
Any Day Now (cc)
Tim Russert
Spo. jFishing

11:00 11:30
Sports
Living

The X-Files (cc) (S)

Classic
Death-Defying
Movie: Dinner..
Leap Yrs. |S. Food
Heat of the Night
th (S)
Law & Order: Spec.
Mavis; Won .
Geographic Explorer
Outside [Hunting

Movie: * * Above tha Law (f&8qi Acfidnl
Screen [Movie: Sand Me No Flowers

Crime Story (S)
Neanderthal (cc)
A. Griffith A. Griffith A. Griffith
A. Dick A. Dick Jackass

Baseball Atlanta Braves at San Francisco Giants. (Live) (cc)

ue; Back fo Minors
17fe»n (cc) (S)

Movie: Major Leaguw Bagkto Minors

The E! True Hollywood Story (cc) (S)
Woo (1998, Comedy)

Movie: BigMomma'sHouse ~ |Thrllls (S) |

Behind the Music Behind the Music
Boy. IB. Juice Movie: Jutni
Beyond the Glory
Crime Scenes

Movte: * ftelndeer Games (oc) (S)

NASCAR Victory L.

A. Griffith
A. Dick

The FBI Files
A. Griffith [A. Griffith
WWF Sun. Heat
SportsCenter (Live)

The El True Hollywood Story (cc) (S)
Man ... Bowl South Pk |C. Wylde
Acrosmith's Greatest Behind the Music

'ML. B. Juice Heartbeat
Sports |Nat. Sports Report Word

H'wood Crime ^ Incred. Cons Scams jCrime Scenes
Movie: Viooniighiand Valentino (cc) {Movie": TjlefiicWT'. •

Whenyoufeed on alligator you are training it to
approach humans and are creating a life •
threatening situation,., especially for our

children. Feeding alligators is a criminal act
punishable byjines and/or imprisonment.

City of Sanibel Ordinance 75-29
Florida State Statute 372.667

Code of Federal Regulations 50 CFR 27.51

YOUR REALTOR:

Linda's Listings
www.islandrealtygroup.coim

* virtual tours of all our
properties

* online newsletter:
daily market update

Linda Jambeck
Broker Weekly Rentals

MAGNIFICENT GULF VIEWS that will talce your breath away
This spacious, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, jgulf front condo offers the
best views in the complex day or night. Amenities include pool,
grills, cable, community room, shuffle board, separate storage,
tennis & beach access. Come get lost in the peacefulness.

TOP FLOOR CORNER UNIT. Direct Gulf front, furnished, 2
bedroom, 2 bath unit. Beautiful complex'on Middle Gulf.
Tennis courts, pool, BBQgruls, elevator & beach access/Open
porch off master bedroom cC lots of windows throughout. Great
rental income. Call listing office for availability.

MORE THAN JUS l A CuNDo' . Situated to attord the very
best gulf front exposure. 2 bedroom, 2 bath plus den & cabana
with a full bath. Unit recently painted in May, 2001 along with
new tile floors in baths, kitchen & entry way. New cabinets in
baths 8c kitchen April, 2001. This second floor unit leaves
nothing out.

FURNISHED & READY TO ENJOY in a terrinc gulf front
complex. Only; 2 bedroom, 2 bath with loft available, Vaulted
wooa ceiling gives this condo a very spacious feeling. Complex is
a popular destination for vacationers looking for a heated pool,
tennis, BBQ grills & easy access to the white, sandy beach. It can
be your piece of paradise. ^ A

Island Realty Group, Inc.
www.islandrealtygroup.com

email: linda@islandrealtygroup.com
Sales: 877.472.3006 Rentals: 800.780.5020
Management & Maintenance: 941.472.5020

7P3TarponBay Rd. SanibeL FL. 33957
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NATURE
From page 13

Such a physical link between major Atlantic hurri-
canes and the Atlantic thermohaline circulation system
was first made by Gray years prior to its recent inclusion
in NOAA studies and predictions of the same.

What happens, in effect, is North-moving Atlantic
Ocean currents carry warm, salty water to the far North
Atlantic where larger quantities of this heavier, salt-laden
water then chills and sinks. An effect of this heat redistri-
bution is a greater frequency and potential of storms to
intensify into major hurricanes by the time they near the
East Coast of the United States.

Gray first noted evidence of these changes in 1995
after a quiet period from 1970 to 1994, when first signs of
warmer, saltier currents moving northward reintensified.
A result, despite 1997's low-storm activity caused by the
strongest El Nino to date, the most active years of hum-
cane activity followed. In this six-year period, 79 named
storms, 49 hurricanes and 23 major hurricanes were
observed in the Altantic Basin.

Working with Dr. Gray in prediction of seasonal hurri-
canes are Chris Landsea Eric Blake, Paul Mielke Jr.,
Kenneth Berry, John Sheaffer and Philip lOotzbach.
Gray's process uses statistical analysis of climate signals
and analog years with strong resemblance conditions in
strong resemblance to those of the current year. Last year
as well as 1951, 1952 and 1996 — years of average or
above-average hurricane activity — were analog years
for Gray's annual and monthly 2001 forecasts.

Whereas few claim chaotic effects of an ensuing hur-
ricane can be predicted, Gray's track record of near 17
years is more right than wrong with several perfect years
on record.

NOAA funded Gray to. do this research early on to
eventually join the prediction process in 1999 at its
National Hurricane Center, said Frank Lepore, who finds
a number of academia centers like South Florida
University, Florida State University, the University of
Washington and University of London now looking at
long-term trends through the study of climatology.

NOAA's National Hurricane Center coordinates on
forecasts with the National Weather Service Climate
Prediction Center in Washington.

Sunday
8 p.m. Sunday Night Step Meeting (C), United

Congregational Church, 2050 Periwinkle.

Monday
10 a.m. Sanibel Women's Group (CD), Congregational

Church. .
6:30 p.m. Captiva Survivors (OD), next to library off

Captiva Drive. (Take Wiles Drive or Chapin Lane.)

Tuesday
8 p.m. Sanibel-Captiva Tuesday Night Group

(CD),Congregational Church.

Wednesday .
8:30 a.m. Sanibel Step Meeting (O), Sanibel

Community Church, 1740 Periwinkle (next to Jerry's).
7:30 p.m. Sanibel Wed-nesday Women's Group (O,

BB), Congregational Church.
Thursday

Noon. Men's Big Book Group (C, BB), Con-
gregational Church,

8 p.m. Sanibel New Life Group (CD).
St. Michael & Air Angels Episcopal Church 2304

Periwinkle. (Next to The Village)
• 5:30 p.m. last Thursday of month, AA & Alanon

Anniversary Meeting (O), followed by pot luck dinner,
Community Church,

F r i d a y . ' . ' , ' . " • : ; -
: ; : : ' • • .- :

/8 p.m. Sanibel-Captiva Group (OS), St. Michael's.
7 . : • • • : ; : . ; • , - . • • • • • : •

Saturday
9. a.m. Captiva Saturday Morning Meeting (CD), next

. to library off Captiva Drive.

r

Hove a news item?
Call 472-1587

DAYTIME MORNING

_g) NBC

3) PBS
3D FOX

-£> CBS

3D WB
X > ABC

3 D TNN

3 D TLC

14) HBO

33 SHOW

3 D WGN

15) FAM

1 2 USA

W) LIFE

3 D CNBC

3D SUN
W TNT

MS AMC

311 A8.E

131) TDC

GED N I C K

33) M T V

3D ESPN

m TBS
14OI MAX

S D El

[471 COM

aSl VH1
[601 DISN

S S SCFL

(72) TRAV

S I TMC

6:00 | 6:30
Mews
Body
3uslness
Mews
Sultwink.
Mews
Paid Prg.
Molly

Stretch
Sailor
News
Clueless

Pale) Prg.
Pappy

Movies & Specials
Movies & Specials
Children
J. Meyer •

Word
Various

Bloomberg Informatio
Paid Prg. Paid Prg.
Today's Business
Paid Prg.

7:00 7:30
Today
Arthur
Action

Zoboom
Big Guy

News
Black Histerla!
Good Morning Americ
Paid Prg.
Skinn TV

Paid Prg.
Treeh'se

Movies & Specials
Various
Mega

Copeland
Flint

n Television
Fit/Lite Workout
Squawk Box

Florida Sports News Motion
Wild, Wild West CHIPS
Movies & Specials
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.
Beavers

Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.
Rocko's

Key West Sunrise
SportsCenter
Coach
Movies
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.
CardioVlde
Madeline
Sports
Paid Prg.

Matters
Movies & E
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.
o
Out/Box
Sports
Paid Prg.

Rascals
Various Programs
Paid Prg.
CatDog

Paid Prg.
Arnold!

SportsCenter
By/Bell |By/Bel I
pedals
El News
Paid Prg.
Morning M
Rolie
Sports
Paid Prg.

E! News
Paid Prg.

8:00 8:30 9:00

Sesame Street
Magic Paid Prg.
The Early Show
Copeland Paid Prg.
a
Paid Prg.
Salty's

Paid Prg.
Treeh'se

Barney
Paid Prg.
Hatchett
In House
Live Regis
WKRP
Baby

9:30

Teletub.
Paid Prg.
Curtis Crt
Unhappily
& Kelly
WKRP
Baby

10:00
Feud
Rogers

10:30
Tell Truth
Various

Ricki Lake
Rosle O'Donnell
Nanny Mad Ab't
Martha Stewart
Wonder
Dating

Wonder
Dating

Sports & Specials

Clueless
Diglmon
USAM
Designing

Caroline
Rancher
My Dads
Designing

Affairs Affairs
Lois & Clark
Movies & Specials
Northern Exposure
Paid Prg.
Thorn.

Paid Prg.
Bug rats

TRL
SportsCenter
Different

E! News

Different
Movies & £
E! News

Parent ...
Itsy Bitsy
So Flight
Golden

Wayans
Edition
Martin
Golden

Paid Prg. Paid Prg.
ER

L.A. Law
Christopher Lowell
Rugrats. Sponge.

Videos
SportsCenter
Little House/Prairie
pedals
Fashion Homes

Movies & Specials
X

Pooh |Bear
Best Sports Show
Paid Prg.

Movies & Specials
Paid Prg.

Otter
Paid Prg.
Paid Prg.

Otter
Paid Prg.

Rolie
Paid Prg.

Travelers
Movies & Specials

MacGyver
The 700 Club
Working Jesse
Beyond Chance
Market Watch
Paid Prg. Paid Prg.
ER
Movies & Specials
Murder, She Wrote
Slzzlin' Great Chefs
Blue's Oswald
DFX
SportsCenter
Little House/Pralrle

11:00 11:30
Jerry Springer
Various |Various
Montel Williams
The Price Is Right
Susan Caroline
The View
Wonder
Wedding

Wonder
Wedding

Movies & Specials

Heat of the Night
Itsy Bitsy
Veronica

Itsy Bitsy
Wings

Unsolved Mysteries

Paid Prg. Sports
Movies & Specials

Magnum, P.I.
Sizzlin' Great Chefs
Dora ... Bob Build
Hot Zone
SportsCenter
Mama's Cosby

Movies & Specials
The E! True Hollywood Story
Daily |Sports
Various Programs
Pooh
Paid Prg.
Spas

Out/Box
Paid Prg.
Homes

Whose?
Various Pr
Bear
Paid Prg.
Fame

Stein
sgrams
Otter
Paid Prg.
Tourist

Movies & Specials

DAYTIME AFTERNOON

(3D NBC

I 3 I PBS

(3D rax
GD CBS
S3 WB
GD ABC

(H) TNN

OS TLC

(33) HBO

(3D SHOW

31) WGN

C3D FAM
(IB USA

83). LIFE

SBl CNBC

(H) SUN

® ) TNT

CS) AMC
(35) A&E

f3TI TDC

[33] NICK

S3) MTV

155) ESPN

an TBS
(40) MAX

31) El
(3D COM

(451 VH1

(60] DISN

m SCFL

(H) TRAV

(S3 TMC

12:00 12:30
News
Various |Varlous
Maury
News Young & R
7th Heaven
Divorce Port
The Waltons
Makeover Makeover
Movies & Specials
Movies & Specials
Matlock
Two/Kind S Club 7

1:00 1:30
Days of Our Lives
Various |Teletub.
Matlock
estless
Paid Prg.

The Bold
Sabrina

All My Children

2:00 2:30
Passions
Barney
Attorney

Reading
Attorney

As the World Turns
Paid Prg. |Paid Prg.
One Life to Live

Movies & Specials
Dating Dating Baby |Baby

3:00 3:30
lyanla
Wishbone
Dlgimon

Between
Digimon

Guiding Light
Batman |Pokemon
General Hospital
The Waltons
Wedding (Wedding

4:00 4:30
News
Dragon |Arthur
Maury
Oprah Winfrey
Pokemon
Judge B.
Hangln'

Batman
Judge B.
Hangln'

Trading Spaces

5:00
News
Clifford
Home
News
Star Trek: \
Jdg Judy
Various
Various

5:30
News
Zoom
Simpsons
News
/oyager
Tdg Judy
Various
Various

Movies & Specials
News
Wolf Science

Movies & Specials
Unsolved Mysteries
Power Lunch
Florida Sports News
Movies & Specials
Movies & Specials
Nt. Court N'Radio
Christopher Lowell
Little BUI |Lit. Bear
Hot Zone-
Baseball Tonight
Matlock
Movies & Specials
Celebrity Profile
Saturday Night Live
Pop-Up
Rolie

Pop-Up
Winnie

Movies & Specials

Sports |Varlous
Heat of the Night

Law & Order
Home Matters
Doug
Mandy
Sports

Doug
Karaoke
Sports

Hunter

Heart
Addams

Smarts
Klds/402

Cosby
Anaconda

Cosby
Zack File

Movies & Specials
[Movies & Specials

Street Signs
Sports & Specials
Heat of the Night
Movies & Specials
Northern Exposure
Lynette Jennings
Various
Rules

Various
Various

Paid Prg. |Pald Prg.
Tour of Duty

L.A. Law
Christopher Lowell
Various
Sink

Various

Matters
Goose

Clueless
Wolf

Bay watch

Market Wrap
Sports [Affairs
Kung Fu: Legend
Movies & Specials
Murder, She Wrote
Chefs
Various

Chefs
Various

TRL
Golf
Movies & Specials |Cosby |Cosby

E! News Homes [Fashion
Saturday Night Live |Klds/Hall

Talk S'p
Kids/Hall

Various Programs
Out/Box |Mermaid

Sports & Specials
Island |Homes |Culslne Vacation

Movies & Specials
Sports & Specials
Travelers

Movies & Specials

Movies & Specials
Various Programs
Whose? [Various
Various Programs

Various jVarious
Curious World

True Hollywood
Movies & Specials
Various Programs
So Weird Jackson
Bluetorch TV
Lonely Planet

Movies & Specials

Sports & Specials
Addams |Two/K!nd
Walker, Tex. Ranger
Designing [Designing

Affairs |Sports
Psl Factor

Hollyw'd
Magnum, P.I.
Your New House
Rkt Pr
Sink
Sports
Full H'se

Talna
Mandy
Up Close
Full H'se

Movies & Specials
True Hollywood

Various Programs
Jersey
See Thlsl

Boy ...
Word

Adventure Bound
MdvTes & Specials ~_

MONDAY PRIME TIME AUGUST 20, 2001

I 2 I NBC

GD PBS

QD FOX
CB CBS
S3 WB
GD ABC

32) TNN

33) TLC
H4l HBO

3ZI SHOW

as WON
2"g| FAM

US) USA
S3) LIFE

SS) CNBC
(27) SUN

@D TNT

(55) AMC

(351 A&E

ran TDC
C§3) NICK

GH) MTV

1351 ESPN

SB TBS
(401 MAX

@S El

1471 COM

S B VH1

CH SCFL

1721 TRAV

CB) TMC

6:00
News
World
Friends
Mews (cc)
Date
News (cc)
Real TV
Warning

6:30
News
News
Friends
News
Spin City
News
Real TV
Warning

M0V14C fii?0.O$zf'<i$yi

7:00
Wheel
News Hour
Frasier
Inside
Carey
ET
MAD TV

7:30
Jeopardyl

Seinfeld
EXTRA
Carey
Hollyw'd
MAD TV

Forensic Science
Do You Believe?

(Vjovlei; *Tt fbQjPavlltar) (6'MS) (ec, (Si
Baseball (S) (Live) (cc) (S)
Two/Kind Boss?
Walker, Tex. Ranger
Golden Golden

8:00 8:30
Weakest Link (cc)
Antiques Roadshow

9:00 9:30
Third Watch (cc)
Taxi Dreams Narrator u

The Teen Choice Awards 2001 (cc) (S)
King Becker Raymond Yes Dear
Movie: PBe-we&S Big Adventure (gc)
NFL Preseason Football Denver Broncos at Q
Robot: Warriors
Junkyard Wars

WWF RAW (Live)
City Cops: S.F.

Movie: HOlistt1 ^fi Hft'jn'id hill (Q0- , -
Movie: Mlsi
Baseball M

Movie: /e* O1.1 L f Are Seated _
JAG (cc) (b,)
Intimate Portrait (cc).

Business Center (cc)
Racing |Llvel
ER (CC) (S)
Hollyw'd
Nt. Court
Tiger Next
Thorn.
Karaoke
SportsCen
Roseanne
!i9V'« '
E! News

Rascals
N'Radlo
Door
CatDog
Special
er (Live)
Roseanne

Livel
The Edge
Motor

The Pretender (cc)
The Three Stooges
Law & Order (cc)
The Ultimate Guide
Arnoldl
Spyder .

Rugrats
Celeb.

Monday Night
Prince Iprlnce

Movie; On Deadly Ground fce^
E! News

Saturday Night Live
What's My
Smart
NASCAR
Horror

20? (S)
Boy ...
Sports
Vacation

Movie: Pries or nf

True Hollywood
Daily stein
What's My 207 (S)
Mpjlffes' *4
TWIB

ion In noa«
h. •>„ ' ! ( D

-1

Nash Bridges ,rr
Unsolved Mysteries
Chris Matthews

' ' ' O "• (Ot>), , • ".

10:00 10:30
Dateline NBC (cc)
udd Hlrsch. (cc) (S)
News (cc)
Family Law (cc)
Date |Heart
reen Bay Packers.
WWF War Zone (cc)
Police Force
Movie: *-* Vampire in I
Leap Years (10.0S)

no at Chicago Cubs. (Live) (cc) (S)
State ... State ... Freaks and Geeks
Movie; *%* WlldThtngs (cc) (S)
Movie: \fiflihin These Walls (e'o)
Rivera Live

Auto Racing USAR Hooters ProCup Series
Law & Order (cc) jMovis; # * Abovo f>jo L
Movie: * * * 'Darling Lill (ffiOS) (cc) •
Biography (cc)
Smelliest Animals
Oswald U-PIck

Crime Story (S)
Anaconda: Amazon
Gllligan

Music Videos (S)
Gllligan
Rules

WNBA Basketball (If necessary) (Live) (cc)
Mi>vte: * ' • 'the-Dead-Pool (1Se$,'Aaitany,
ii«oy)e: Shark Attack (8:1$) (cc) ($}:•
Mysteries
Whose?

Mysteries
Whose?

Top 10 Countdown

The El True Hollywooi
Whose? Bowl
Behind the Music

1 n» Borrowers (cc) [Movio: itfom's Oot a Date , „
See This!

Curious World
Movie: nr It

uoxing ijoiaen aioves tournament. R
London Uncovered ILegendary London

P°. Erff™ L'-W. l??/,\9>—i__ __ :MpvJo: (t*

News/Williams
Florida Sports News
w (1988, Action)
Backstory jMovfe: * * v
Investigative Report
Grizzly Diaries
Gilligan
Rules

Gilligan
Flipped

11:00
News
Charlie Ro
3rd Rock
News (cc)
Spin City
News (cc)

11:30
Tonight
se (cc)
Married
Letterman
Smarts
Nlghtllne

Rodeo (11 OS) (S) R
Junkyard Wars
3rooklyn(cc} (§1
Movie; Foolish (cc)
News (cc) Darkslde
The 700 Club (cc)
Martin
Golden

Martin
Golden

Chris Matthews
Boxing R
Movie: Mad Max...
*. Homtars
Law & Order (cc)
Justice Files (cc)
Gllllgan
Spyder

Gliligan
Undress

WNBA Basketball (If necessary) (Live) (cc)
Movie: Thotffsiriglo (S001, Suspense)
Movie: *•* Deep Bluo Soa (ch) (Si
Story (cc) (S)

Comedy Comedy
What's My 20? (S)
Movie: * * • * Supermar,
Sports Sports
Haunted London

•Jnree of H<3Hrt8Jc$JS)

H. Stern
Daily

H. Stern
SNL

Women of Rock
H (lOriSHco)
See This! Word
London Uncovered
Movie: Bringlng...

TUESDAY PRIME T
6:00 I 6:30

IME
:00 7:30 8:00 8:30

Frasier
Super Bridge: 1

Murder

tevenge MAD TV

9:00
AUGUST 21, 2001

9:30
3 Sisters Dateline NBC (cc)

P.O.V. Life and Debt, (c

Big Brother 2 (cc)
lead Last (cc) (S)
lharma Spin (

10:00 I 10:30
News

News (cc
c) (S)

Judging Amy (cc,
3rd Rock
News (cc)

Date Heart
NYPD Blue

Movie; jfafc-gist Treje V. The Finai 'f?fa'nii£rl&

tfovte: *•*. Make® fee; m
Mpylef * # > TfietJaSr- Luck dft

i6,&y0pBtise) (co) (S)

Investigative Report

Music Videos (S)

En™«iz]s!li^

^MV^^-JUndSTground London

11:00

C. Re

>pln City
i (CC)

11:30
nig

Marrle

Nlghtline
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EVERBLADES FANFEST Team hosts its annual
fan fest 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. at TECO Arena , Main
Bowl, with contests, coach clinics, tours, mascot and
player appeaiances. Info For seasonal and group
tickets, call 948-7825
ARTIST IN THE ATRIUM Sidney W. Popkin, pho-
togiapher, in portrait characterizations of multination-
al people. Meet the photographer, noon to 4 p.m.,
and hear the stories behind the faces. Info 936-
8541, Ext. 288
THEATRE CONSPIRACY Open auditions, noon
to 2 p.m., at the Foulds Theatre, Lee County Alliance
for the Arts, for the production of "Lysistrata" by
Aristophanes, adapted by Edison Community College
Professor Richard D. Westlake. Bring a picture,
resume and be prepared for cold readings.
Perfoimances run 8 p.m., Oct. 1 to Oct. 21 on
Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays with 2 p.m.
Sunday matinees. Tickets: $26, adults; $7, students.
Info 936-3239
AWARDS BANQUET The Sixth Annual "Do the
Right Thing" regional awards banquet at 6 p.m. at
the Harborside Convention Center in downtown Fort
Myers. Keynote speaker is former U.S. Attorney
General Janet Reno. Info 477-1175
BALLET AUDITIONS South Florida Optimist
Performing Arts Club holds its annual auditions for
classical ballet training scholarships, 10 a.m., at
Gulfshore Ballet, 2155 Andrea Lane, C-5, South Fort
Myers. Students ages 8 and up are eligible to audi-
tion. There is no audition fee Students auditioning
may also sign up for master classes. Info E-mail
gleppane@ur.com
DANCE WORKSHOP South Florida Performing
Arts Club presents ballet technique, repertoire, into to
flamenco and intro to modern and salsa classes, 11:15
a.m. to 4:15 p.m. at Gulfshore Ballet, 2155 Andrea
Lane, Fort Myers. Info 472-5743

Sunday
19
INDOOR GARTENFEST German American
Social Club of Cape Coral opens its doors at 12:30
p.m. with music by Trump Accords, half-mile west of
Chiquita Boulevard on Pine Island Road, S.R. 78.

a t e l i n c
Tickets: $10; ages 12 to 21, $6 with children under
12 free. Members: $8 Info 283-1400
ANTIQUE SHOW Cape Coral Parks and Recreation
Department holds its own version of the Antiques
Roadshow, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., at Cape Coral Yacht
Club, 5819 Driftwood Pkwy. Free, but $5 appraisal
fee. Info 573-3123
BLUEGRASS The 10th Annual "Mid-Summer
Celebration" in honor of Southwest Florida's rainy
season, 1 p.m. to 5 p.m., at Lee County Manatee Park
in Fort Myers, State Road 80 (Palm Beach
Boulevard), 1.5 miles east of Interstate 75 at Exit No.
25. Cost: $5. Lawn chairs and coolers_OK, but no
alcohol or pets. Info 432-2004 -

Monday
20
IOF The Independent Order of Foresters/IOF, Court
Lori 1600, holds its regular monthly meeting at 8
p.m. at the Salvation Army Center, 10291 McGregor
Blvd., Fort Myers. Refreshments will be served after
the meeting. Info 995-8868

• PILATES WITH MARSHA WAGNER at BIG
ARTS, 5:30 p m. to 6:30 p.m. Four-week series: $55
Info 395-0900
• COMMUNITY SHELLCRAFTERS 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. every Monday at the Sanibel Community
Association, 2173 Periwinkle Way.
• FITNESS WITH CARLA Low-impact aerobics
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 9:30 a.m. to
10:30 a.m. at Sanibel Community Association, 2173
Periwinkle Way. (No classes May 28 until June 8;
Mondays and Wednesdays in August) Fitness classes
cost $6 for SCA members and $7 for non-members.
Info 472-2155

Tuesday
22
GOLF TOURNAMENT Sanibel Court at The
Lakes holds Alzheimer's golf tournament benefit,
8:30 a.m. at San Carlos Golf Club, 7420 Constitution

-1!
,-f .~a

Circle, San Carlos Park Contribution. $60 per person
for 18 holes of golf and lunch. Info 454-4100
QUILTER'S GUILD Southwest Flonda Quilter's
Guild holda a clime on bindings and finishing details
at 7 p.m. at the Lee County Coopeiative Extension
Service, Terry Park, 3410 Palm Beach Blvd., Fort
Myers. Info 936-5748

every week
• PILATES MAT CLASS Tuesdays and Fridays,
9:15 a.m. to 10.15 a.m. at the Sanibel Community
Association, 2173 Periwinkle WayJFitness classes
cost $6 for SCA members and $7 for non-members.
Info 472-2155
•YOGA AT SCA 4 p.m. Tuesdays and9a.m
Thursdays at the Sanibel Community Association,
2173 Periwinkle Way. Fitness classes cost $6 foi SCA
members and $7 for non-members. Info 472-2155

Wednesday
22
LIBRARY BOOK GROUP Discusses "Galileo's
Daughter" by Dava Sobel, 2 p.m., at the Sanible
Public Library. Info 472-2483
FINANCIAL SEMINAR AARP Women's
Financial Information Program with Lee Conger on
"Smart Women Finish Rich" at a luncheon meeting.
Info 473-5743
MOTE MARINE TRIP Deadline today! for Island
Seniors' trip to Mote Marine Laboratory and
Aquarium in Sarasota, departing by motorcoach at
8:45 a.m. Admission: $25. Info 472-5743

• LIBRARY BOOK DISCUSSION GROUP Meets
on the fourth Wednesday of each month year round at
2 p.m. in the Sanibel Public Library's first floor
meeting room. Info 472-2483
• FITNESS WITH CARLA Low-impact aerobics
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 9:30 a.m. to
10:30 a.m. at Sanibel Community Association, 2173
Periwinkle Way. (No classes May 28 until June 8;
Mondays and Wednesdays in August) Info 472-2155

WEDNESDAY PRIME TIME AUGUST 22, 2001

rhe West Wing fee) Law & Order (cc)
Live From Lincoln Center (S) Charlie Rose (cc)American High (cc)

Big Brother 2 (cc) 19th Annual Miss Teen USA Pageant

Forensic Science Extreme Machines Deep Space One Extreme Machines
Six Feet Under (cc)

In the Liny offjro fecj (S) Soul Food (10 OS)
Matters Susan News (cc) (S)

IStato
Heat of the Night

Step/Step IStep/Step The 700 Club (cc)
Bridges .. :> _ iMoyh>:_*Walker, Tex Ranger

Unsolved Mysteries. 'Movlo^ j't My Stepson'My U>Intimate Portrait (cc)
Business Center (cc)

volleyball Cheerieadlng Ft
The Pretender (cc) Law & Order (cc)
The Three Stooges
Law & Order (cc) American Justice City Confidential Law & Order (cc)

ntanlc's J. DawsonSwamp Alligator Titanic: Ship/Souls
Brady Brady

Spyder Celeb Music videos (S) Unplug [Special
Baseball (Live) (cc) SportsCenter (Live)

Believe It or Not! Bel e v e It or NotI

Mystenes |Mysteries JThe El True Hollywood Story (cc) (S) H Stern H Stern
Saturday Night Live South Pk iGllck
Bon Jovi My VH1 M Women of Rock

Baseball Los Angeles Dodgers at Florida Mam See This! jWord
Bloodiest Dungeons Creepy Destination

9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

NFL Preseason Football (Live) (cc)

THURSDAY PRIME TIME AUGUST 23, 2001

as
m
m
m
m
m>
m
W

W.
SB
m
m
m
pr
as
as

Two/Kind
Walker, Tex. Ranger
Golden

83 COM

_
Boj
IS8 TftAV

®3J TMC

Baseball Detroit Tigers at Seattle Manners (Live) (cc) (S)
JAG (cc) (S)

Golden Intimate Portrait (cc)
Business Center (cc)
Beach iLlvel
ER (cc) (S)
Rodgers
Nt. Court
Little Killers Venom
Thorn
Karaoke
SportsCen er (Live)
Roseanne

Fashion

Rascals The Three Stooges
N'Radio Law & Order (cc)

Killers: Sea Stingers
CatDog Arnoidl
Special

Roseanne

E! News
Saturday Night Live
Rock Show Best rock bands 20-1 (S)
Smart Boy
NASCAR
Horror

Marlins
Vacation

Movie; Company

Nash Bridges (cc)

[The Edge
Unsolved Mysteries
Chris Matthews

3ator Hotline (Live) Boxing World Class Championship Series
The Pretender (cc)

Biography (cc)
Reconstruct. Surgery

Spyder
Rugrats
Celeb.

jameDay Preview

Women of Charmed
Daily Istein

Movie;
fiiSvH
Rivera Live News/Williams

Florida Sports News

Biography (cc)

Sponge U-Pick

Poirot (cc)
Cosmetic Surgery

Strokes Strokes
Music Videos (S)

Obesity D'dly Risk
Strokes

ough
Baseball From Wllhamsport Pa (Live) (cc)

Prince [Baseball San Diego Padres at Atlanta Braves (Live)

Mysteries [Mysteries [True Hollywood

Behind the Music [Behind the Music

Baseball Los Angeles Dodgers at Florida Marlins (Live)
;unous World (cc) Las Vegas Lucky

Movie: *" Tfr® IrtkweJI (eo) {&}
World Series/Poker

The 7 0 0 Club (cc)
Martin Martin
Golden Golden
Chris Matthews
Llvel |NFL

Law & Order (cc)

Strokes
Tough ••

Justice Files (cc)

X Games
Diary (S)

Strokes Strokes
Spyder Undress
SportsCenter (Live)

Wild On Croatia
My Bush' |Sports~

rl. Stern
Dally

Cheers & Jeers II
Movie' Mighty Jtie Young (10, fO) (cti)
Sports Isports
Vegas Up Close

H. Stern
SNL

Women of Rock

See Thisl |Word
Las Vegas Lucky

Movlg * 0io-Dorr>e (cc) 0) [Movie. Mai)(About Meirtbo *~~

wmm U fe i l y Icijw

-On the Island-
island Cinema

Bailey's Shopping Center
472-1701

• CaptainCorelh 's
Mandolin (R)

• The Princess Diaries (G)
Call for times & prices

Old Schoolhouse Theater
1908 Periwinkle

472-6862
Funny Money

Through August 18th, $20

J. Howard Wood Theatre
2200 Periwinkle

472-0006
• Everybody Loves Opal

Through August 25th
8 pm., $17

-In Fort Myers-
Broadway Palm Dinner

Theatre
1380 Colonial Boulevard

278-4422
'Annie

Through August 25th,
$20-$39

Florida Repertory
Theatre

@ The Arcade
First & Hendry Streets

332-4488
• Dangerous Obsession
August 24th-Sept 16th

8 p.m., $22

Barbara B. Mann
Performing Arts Hall
8099 College Parkway

481-4849
Darryl Hall & John Oates

Sept. 12th, 8 p.m.
$29-$39.50

-Round About-
Dinner Train Theater

275-8487
(800) SEM-GULF

Murder Mystery on the
Rails

• A Mad, Mad, Mad
Murder

Wednesdays, Thursdays @
6 30pm

Sundays @ 5 30,
$44.98+tax

• Bird of Prey
Fridays, $49.98;

Saturdays, $56 98,
630 p m.

5-course dinner,
3 5-hour train ride

Lee County
Manatee Park

State Road 80, east of
FPL

432-2004
Bluegrass 4a Blue Planet
August 19th, 1-5 p.m , $5

Festival seating;
cooleis OK

No alcohol, no pets

During the summer,
shows do not run every
night & matinee times
may be inconsistent.
Be sure to call before

making plans
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island CLASSIFIEDS
DEADLINE
MONDAY
4PM
OFFICE HOURS

8:30 AM - 5 PM

MONDAY - FRIDAY

Private Party
I Item $50 or Less -12 Words FREE

1 Item $51-$100-20 Words $3.00

Items$101 -$499-20Words $4.25
Items $500 - $ 1000 -Ads without Prices $5.75

Business Rate Ads [28 wordsj $6.75
Call For M u l t i - W e e k D iscounts

~ Super Seller ~
Does not include personals, 900/B or BusinessAervice Directories

ALL PUBLICATIONS
PRIVATE PARTY $45' BUSINESS RATE $70

Upgrades - Per Issue
14 Point Word $1.80

12 Point Word $1.65

9 Point Word $1.30

Bold Boxed & Centered $3.75

Boxed & Centered

Capital Lettering

First 4 Words Capital.,

Centered Type

Bold Type

$3.60
$1.75
$1.00
$1.15
$1.50

Upgrades - Per Issue
Space Lines $1.10

Attention Getter $2.50

Grabbers $5.75

Photo - 1 " ilncludes Boxed & Centered) $ 13.00

Logo/Artwork -3/4" $12.00

Color $20.00

Additional Words (per issue, per word) 254

Blind Box Ads $6.25

Each Blind Box Mail Out $3.00

NOTICE
TO CLASSIFIED ADVbR USERS

We reserve the nghi to properly

classify edit or reject any ad Be

sure to check your ad the first

week it appears We will not be

responsible for errois after the first

publication and must be notified

within three days in order to

secure any adjustment All ads are

priced at a flat nate no refund or

adjustments foi unused weeks

Prepayment required

By Phone: 472-1587 "Fax It: 472-8398 • In Person: Office at The Village Unit K-1, 2340 Periwinkle Way; SanibeIfFL 33957

PERSONAL
SERVICE

TUTORING SERVICES
Certified teacher,
10 years experience.
I will teach reading,
language arts ana math
in your home.
472-6120

CRIMINAL DEFENSE Major Crimes.
Professionals Accused, White
Collar, Rape, Manslaughter,
Laundering. Confidential Referrals
for Professionals. A-A-A Attorney
Referral Service. (800) SEE-
LEGAL, (800) 733-5342 24 hrs

DIVORCE $175.00 'COVERS chil-
dren, property division, name
change, military, missing spouse,
etc. Only one signature required.
•Excludes govt. fees, uncontested.
Paperwork done for you. (800)
522-6000. B. Divorced

FINANCIAL.
SERVICES

FAST CASH" FOR HOME OWN-
ERS $15,000? Pay $94 81*/ mo!
$50,000? Pay $316,037 mo!
$70,000? Pay $442 45'/ mol Debt
consolidation, cash out Home
improvement, no one is faster than
Global Consultants' Closings
arranged in 24 hours. Call (877)
536-3483 ext 1000 Today I Reg.
Mtg/ Broker, NY-CT-FL Banking
depts. Loans thru 3rd party
providers. "Based on 30-year fixed
rate mortgage of 6.5% (6.75%
APR) for qualified applicants only.
Rates subject to change without
notice

FINANCIAL FREEDOM $$$ FOR
YOU$$$ #1 industry #1 company
#1 Income Financial Freedom
Forever! Be Your Own Bossl Make
Your Dreams Come Truei Call
NOW (800) 713-1899
www.quickcashnow.com/ip

FREE CASH NOW! From wealthy
families unloading millions to help
minimize their taxes. Write Imme-
diately: Triumph, 3010 Wilshire
Blvd., #88, Los Angeles, CA

_90010

OVER YOUR HEAD IN DEBT? Do
You Need More Breathing
Room''?' Debt Consolidation, No
Qualifying!1! *FREE Consultation
(800) 556-1548
www.anewhorizon.org
Licensed, Bonded,

JionJ^rofit/NatjonaJ Co

STOP COLLECTOR CALLS' We
can help. Lower payments.

• Reduce Interest. Stop late fees.
Debt consolidation. Free debt
counseling, Non-profit, Call
Auriton Solutions. (800)558-5562
www aunton.org _ _ _

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE. Do you
earn $800 in a day' Your own
local candy route. 30 Machines
and Candy all for $9,995. Call
(800JJ98VEND. AIN#2000-033

ATTENTION CARPET CLEANERS,
Installers, Restoration Specialists!
Become a Mill-direct Carpet
Broker, save 60% off retail. No
warehousing/ inventory required!
$495. financing available, oail

_J888) 731-1433^

BE IN YOUR OWN BUSINESS, sell-
ing an energy saving device lower-
ing homeowners electric bill, great
demand, fantastic product. Great
income potential. Call (954) 434-
3333 Mon-Thur. 10-5

CRUISE AND TRAVEL AGENCY.
Homebased Travel free, great
income. Comprehensive training
for two, on-going support, invest-
ment under $8000. Free tape.
(888) 671-5776 m

_nTi!Jer@ala.net

Email processing company looking
for email processors immediately,
full-time or part-time, work from

1 home to sustain explosive growth
earn $50/hour on your PC.
EmaiLJhccorpSyahooxom

Fed Ex Ground package delivery,
truck & route for sale. Call 941-
463-4282.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

Flower shops for sale. One for $25K,
one for $45K, or $60K for both.
Established 2Oyrs. Strong cus-
tomer base. Must Sell. Be your
own boss. Enjoyable business.
851-4835.

NATIONAL SUB SANDWICH fran-
chises for sale in Tallahassee, FL.
Both stores are in good locations
with low overhead. Average annu-
al sales of $210,000 and
$300,000 for each location. Asking
$220,000. for both locations, will
consider selling separately.
Serious inquries only. Ask for Bill
(850) 980-0066

••Patent Your Idea & Make A
Fortune!!" l-did-it, so can you!!
Easy "how-to* instuctions. Send
$10.00, Check/MO to: Michael
Edwards/Patent Attack, P.O. Box
214277, South Daytona, FL,
32121

GENERAL
HELP WANTED

The Sanctuary Golf Club
is now hiring full-time
Golf Maintenance positions.
No experience necessary,
excellent starting wages
& benefits package, including
health Insurance & paid tolls.
Interested in seasonal hires
or permanent employee applicants.
Please contact golf maintenance
at 941-472-8612

WWW.
sanibel-captiva.org

island jobs
(941)472-1080

SANIBEL

SAN1BEL SEWER SYSTEM

POSITION OPEN UNTIL FILLED

WASTEWATER " I " PLANT OPER
ATOR

STARTING SALARY: $27,890
$2,000 SIGN,ON BONUS

REQUIREMENTS:
High school diploma, GED

or other
certificate of competency

supplemented by
one (I) year experience
in wastewater treatment

operations and
maintenance

or related field,
or equivalent combination
of training and experience.

Florida Class "C"
Wastewater Operators License

required.
Must possess a valid

Florida driver's license.

Position involves the regular,
and at times sustained,

performance of
heavier physical tasks
and frequent exposure

to adverse
environmental conditions.

APPLY:

CITY OF SANIBEL
PAMELA SMITH

PERSONNEL DIRECTOR
800 DUNLOP ROAD

SANIBEL FL 33957-4096 .
(941)472-3700

WEBSITE:
www.ci.sanibel.fl.us

A CITY OF SANIBEL
EMPLOYMENT APPLICATION

MUST BE SUBMITTED
TO BE CONSIDERED

{Application is available
on Website)

E.O.E.
DRUG FREE WORKPLACE

FL STATUTES
CHAPTER 119 COMPLIANCE
VETERANS* PREFERENCE

SANIBEL TOLLS PAID
BENEFITS

GENERAL
HELP WANTED

ATTENTION. WORK FROM HOME
$500 - $2,500/mo part time
$3,000 - $7,000/mo full time
Free booklet, www 123beyourown-

boss.com
(888)-724-9468.

Person to work in marina.
Must have experience
handling power boats.
472-5800

Sambel resort hiring part time
housekeepers
and front desk.
Tolls paid.
Call 472-3382

Attention New Party Plan, featuring
pottery, framed art, candles, met-
als and morell No inventory, no
delivery, no territories!' High com-
missions, recruiting over-rides.
PT/FT, set own hours. Carolyn 1-
888-781-7019.

Computer / internet users wanted to
work on-line. $25-$125 per hour.
Training provided, bonuses. Free
vacations. Bi-hngual needed

www web-freedom.com

WANTED:
QUICK TOES,

SALESMAN'S
MOUTH,

AGILE FINGERS
'CUZ I NEED

YOU TO WALK,
TALK AND WRITE

ORDERS.
DON'T MIND A LITTLE

TELEMARKETING,
EITHER?

GREAT, WE'RE THE
PERFECT MATCH!

WE NEED ONE
SELF-STARTING,
HARD-WORKING

SALESPERSON TO
SELL NEWSPAPER

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO
OUR AWARD-WINNING,

HOMETOWN PAPER,
THE BREEZE.

FULLTIME,
BASE PLUS

COMMISSION,
FULL BENEFITS +

401K.
EOE.

ENTHUSIASM COUNTS
TOWARD EXPERIENCE.

CALL SCOTT OLIVE,
CIRCULATION DIRECTOR

OR
SEND RESUME TO:

BREEZE NEWSPAPER,
2510 DEL PRADO
CAPE CORAL, FL

33904
574-1110 EXT. 140.

GENERAL
HELP WANTED

POSTAL JOBS $48,323.00 yr. Now
hiring - No Experience - Paid
Training - Great Benefits. Call for
lists 7 days. (800) 429-3660 ext. J-
800

Attention Need 67 people to lose 25
pounds by October 1, 100% guar-
antee. Call 1-888-874-0596

PT $1500 a month- FT $4500-
$7200 a month. Work in Home.
International Company needs
Supervisors and Assistants.
Training. Free Booklet.
www.freedomshines.com
(800)311-6142

Work from Home. $25 - $85. per
hour, part/full time, 1-888-288-7124

MEDICAL/HEALTH
HELP WANTED

A HOT NEW
MEDICAL CAREER!!!
Become A CNA/HHA.

PHLEBOTOMY
Classes forming now!

Call
Training Resources

2000
A Non-Profit State
Approved School

941-458-5995

OFFICE/CLERICAL
HELP WANTED

Administrative Assistant, Upper
Captiva Island. Need computer,
word processing, telephone skills,
bookkeeping, professional atti-
tude! Shorthand helpful. Boat
transportation, parking provided.

_472:1056, fax resume 472-1381

HELP WANTED

DO YOU LIKE MOVIES?
The Video Scene
rants YOUI
'art time work,
lexible hours.
Sail Debbie

DRIVERS: NORTH American Van
Lines has openings in Relocation,
Specialized Truckload and Flatbed
fleets. Minimum 6 months o/t/r
experience. Tractor purchase avail-
able. (800) 348-2147, Dept FLS

Drivers Wanted. Clean Class A
CDL/Trucks for sale, with or with-
out work & finance. Apply in per-
son. 18031 State Highway 31, No.
Ft. Myers. (941)731-6918

FRIENDLY TOYS AND GIFTS has
openings for party plan advisors
and managers. Home decor, gifts,
toys, Christmas. Earn cash, trips,
recognition. Free catalog, mforma-

_Jrajn_(80pl488j4875

Growing Business needs help!
Work from home. Mail-order/ E-
Commerce $522+ /week PT -
$1000-$4000/weekFT.
www.2attainmoney.com
888-373-7566

International company seeks
motivated individuals to

WORK IN HOME
bonuses, paid vacations
Full Training, Free Info

1-800-921-4412
www AcquireFreedom.com

MYSTERY SHOPPERS needed for
local area businesses. Get paid to
shop. Pius, get free meals, mer-
chandise and more! For details
and application, send #10 SASE
to. S&J Marketing Services,
Florida Shoppers Division, 10151
University BLVD. Orlando, FL
32817

SENIOR, SEMI RETIRED:
Seeks Part Time

Housekeeper, Gardener,
"Man Friday" (w)
Carpenter Skills.

Housing possible for
"Team Players".

Spacious Privacy.
Leave Message

472-4242

RESTAURANT
HELP WANTED

THE BEAN IS GROWING!
•low taking applications foi
cashiers. Must be available tc
work combination of weekday
mornings, days, evenings, anc
weekends, part-time or full-time
Great salary package. Must be
available to begin training ir
October, November.

Experience helpful, must be read]
to work with public and

live excellent customer service
401K, meals, great work atmos
phere, paid vacation. Apply ir
person

7:30 am - 9 pm) until September I
or leave message with name anc
phone at 395-9373 afte
September 1.

SKILLS Si TRADES
HELP WANTED

SKILLS & TRADES
HELP WANTED

Concrete former, pourer, & finisher.
Also concrete cutters. Call 941-
574-8001, Mon-Fri. 6:30 - 4:30.

Franzese Plumbing now hiring 2
positions. Project manager and
construction assistant. Full time,
benefits offered. Apply in person at
907 Country Club Blvd., Cape
Coral or call 941-574-8300.

Fuel 1ruck driver needed to service
heavy equipment. Class A CDL
with HAZMAT, tools & mechanical
experience required. Better Roads
Inc. 567-2231. EOE DFWP

GET HIRED!! GET TRAINED! Get
paid! Hiring 250 Drivers in your
area! 14 day CDL Training
Available. 100% Finacing
Available! Call (800) 380-0820.
Exp'd drivers (800) 958-2353

WANTEDTTOTIUY

• • •TOP-DOLLAR* • •
. • • • • • P A I D * . •••:.••

for all Photography Equipment,]
'. (Nikon, Canon, Minolta, Pentax,!
K-Flashes, ETC.) We; Buy-Sell-j
"Trade, We Make Housecalls!!!,

IhFocus Photography & Camera1

Store. 12155 Metro Pkwy, Suite 1J
FM, 11-1PM &• 2-6PM M-F, 941-
768-0103 Email:

<r31055@olsusa.com

BICYCLES
Women's or Girl's Huffy Mountain

bike, good condition, $25. Call
463-4714.

BUILDING
SUPPLIES

STEEL BUILDING INVENTORY
CLEARANCE. Spring Close-out
24x30x9= $4178; 30x60x10=
$8910; 50x100x12= $14,240. 6
Months Free Storage, Free
Delivery. United Structures. (800)
332-6430, ext. 100,
www.usmb.com

$ $ T S T Tflacimirit
Company Needs Drivers!!
Inexperienced up to $600/
Experienced up to $1000. Pay up
to .42 cpm. Paid Training, if you
qualify. (888) 781-8556. Tractor
Trailer Training.

COMPUTERS &
SOFTWARE

DELL COMPUTERS. We finance,
99% approved! Factory Direct,
Built to order. We work with all
credit. As low as $39/mo. OAC
www.omcsolutions.com
(800)477-9016.
Code FL-33,

TV, STEREO
& VIDEO

DIRECTVSYSTEM'FREE- Including
installation! You pay Is $14.95 for
shipping W.A.C. 18" Dish. $300.
free programming w/ purchase of
NFL Sunday Ticket. Details; call
(800) 859-0440
www 4-DIRECTV com

OFFICE/REST. &
STORE EQUIP.

MERCHANT ^CREDIT ^CARD
machines with large supply of
paper rolls. Like new! Verifone
Trans 330 Terminal and
Verifone Printer 250. Cost new
$650. Sell $350. Punta Gorda

_ (Firm) (941) 5054101

LAWN &1SARDEN
EQUIPMENT

GOOD BUYS
Murray 22" push

lawn mower.
Good condition $50.

6' wooden
step ladder $5.
Call 489-3572

HOME
FURNISHING

42"~Round dining table, twoleaves,
four cane back chairs. Adjustable
lounger/foot stool. 42" round porch
table. All Robb & Stucky furniture
Excellent condition 415-5271

Carpet Installer with many remnants
& first quality rolls, great deal 3
rooms installed w/pad $379. (360
sq. ft.) Buy today, install tomor-
rowl 997-6595

If you
have
items to
sell, sell
them
through
Reporter
Classifieds!!
Shirlene will help you
place your classified ad!

Call 472-1587
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HOME
FURBISHING

Furniture+: Thomasville sofas.
Tables. Chairs. "2" Walls of
Drapes. Cornice. Secretary
Dining room table/6 chairs. Buffet.
King/twin beds Bedding.
Dressers. Night stands. Lamps.
Oil painting. Pictures. Decorative
Items. Vacuum. Etc. 472-1853

GOOD DEALS!
Full-size FUTON $75.
CHERRY-MAHOGANY:

Coffee table,
High-back couch table,

Two wicker-seat dining chairs.
Call Dawn
472-8066

A Brand New Queen Mattress Set.
Never been used, still in plastic.
Firm Quilted Top. Full Warranty.
Cost $570., sell $199. 941-594-
9369 or 941-860-3999.

ABSTRACT
PAINTINGS

Patrick McCarthy
4 feet x 5 feet
Florida Colors

$150. each
Three to sell!

707-6722

MEDICAL &
HEALTH

THREE WHEEL SCOOTER,
BATTERY OPERATED,

1996, LIKE NEW,
$1,500.

574-73S2

MISCELLANEOUS
FACTOW DIRECT PUOI

HEATERS: Heatpump, Solar, or
Gas Major brands. New and/ or
Used. Do it yourself or installed.
Free Phone Quotes. (800) 333-
WARM (9276)
www.solardirect.com
LICJCWC029795

GARAGE CLOSEOUTS W/
Financing: 20x21, 2-car garage w/
16x7 door; 24x41 pole barn Both
low as $i79/month w/approved
credit, installed. Other sizes avail-

_ .able. Call (800J 282-0969

Kilns for sale: Oval 48x 36x 38
$1,000 Round 28-1/2X 27 $1200.
Round 18x 22 $300. All three
$2,000. Also some shelves, posts
and stilts available. (941) 694-

_0748

WOLFF TANNING BEDS TAN AT
HOME! Buy Direct and save!
Commercial/ Home units from
$199. Low Monthly Payments
FREE Color Catalog Call TODAY!
(800) 842-1310
www.np.etstan.com

PETS & SUPPLIES

NOTICE: Florida Statute 828.29
states that all dogs & cats
offered for sale in Florida must
be at least 8 weeks old, have an
official health certificate signed
by a veterinarian, have proper
shots and be free from intestinal
& external parasites. In accor-
dance with this statute, this
publication will not knowingly
accept any ads advertising
dogs or cats for sale that do not
meet these requirements.

$65
Found puppy,

male.very friendly,
about 6 months old.

Neutered, with first shots.
Looking for a good,

loving home.
543-2282
472-5185

TRAVEL
Two LTU Airlines, round trip tickets

from Ft. Myers to Germany. Good
for one year. $1500., OBO. Call
945-0575.

GET LATEST TECHNOLOGY in
flea/ tick control. Happy Jack
Kennel Spot (TM): More active
ingredient, quicker kill, longer
residual. Lower price! At Southern
State stores

_ www.harjgyjackjnc.corn.

Looking for a good loving home -
Family of four birds, three male
cockatiels and one female green
cheeked conure with cage 5-1/2'
high x 3'. Travel cage and
swing, $250. firm. 549-8756

DOMESTIC AUTO

CHEVY BERETTA
1996

60,000 MILES
V6 AUTOMATIC

COLD A/C
AM/FM CASSETTE
ABS AND AIRBAG

WHITE EXT/GREY INT
NEVER DAMAGED
ORIGINAL OWNER

EXCELLENT CONDITION!
$6400 OBO

941-225-1316

SPORTS &
IMPORTS

Honda Accord 1995. Great" running
car. New tires, brakes & muffler.
Have 2 cars - must sell one.

_ $9,400 267-7924

UPORT UTILITY
VEHICLES

Ford Bronco 1992 4X4, V8, 106,000
miles, white, excellent condition,
power brakes & steering, 20-mpg,

_$5l60a.Cape_Cqrai573^8_1J_ .

Jeep Grand Cherokee Laredo, 1998,
4x4. Excellent condition, garage
kept, 96K miles. $13,900. 543-
6928.

RECREATION
VEHICLES

Holiday "RamEleTPresidentiafTi 986,
29Ft. Class C, 4.9L diesel. New
refndgerator, Onan generator,
microwave. Sleeps 6, good condi-
tion, very well kept $12,000 Call
(941)437-9463 please leave mes-

__sage

AUTO & TRUCKS
PARTS/SUPPLIES
Wanted Junk Car, Truck Motors.

Cast-iron of any kind, Paying Cash
•$3.-per 100-Lbs. Also Wanted
Copper, Brass, Aluminum, Free
Pickup Available for Large
Quantities. Call for details
(941)334-1191

POWER BOATS
RANGER" 17' BASS BOAT

w/Trailer, 2 bait wells, trolling
motor, Johnson steering,
rigged. No motor. Must sell!!

_$9S0. CaH (941J_621-3136_

Sailfish 188 CC, w/100 hp. Yamaha
4 stroke, 2001 model, galvanized
trailer. Maintenence check done at
20 hrs. Bought new in April.
Illness forces sale. $16,500, 941-
573-9416

LOTS FOR SALE

ANCHOR DRIVE

Canal Front.
East End.

Near Beach

$599,000

GLENN CARRETTA
Broker-Salesperson

with JNA
1-800-784-2616
941-395-3100

teamsanibel.com

San Carlos - .27 acre, corner lot.
Cleared & filled. City water.

Beautiful lot on corner of Tahiti
and Malaga. $23,000. OBO. Call
Jim, 941-454-1728 or 941-253-
8611

mmATTENTION!!!!!!

Reach
More

People
With Ads on the

Internet

www.figuide.com
For only $3 additional
When you place an ad
www.fSguicle.com

WATERFRONT
PROPERTY

A real estate investor is liquidating 4
waterfront condos Two have
dock space. Two are town home
style. All have outstanding water
views. $69,650. to $119,650.
Seller financing possible.
(941)410-4303

ACREAGE

Acreage

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY
All real estate advertised

in this newspaper is
subject to the

Federal Fair Housing Act
of 1638 which makes it
illegal to advertise any

preference,
limitation or

discrimination based
on race, color,
religion, sex,

handicap, familial status
or national origin, or an
intention to make such

preference,
limitation or

discrimination.
This publication will not

knowingly accept any
advertised for real
estate which is in

violation of the law.
Our readers are hereby

informed that all
dwellings

advertised in this
newspaper are available
on an equal opportunity

basis. If you feel
you have been

discriminated against
you may file a

complaint by calling
The Florida Commission

on Human Rights at
1-800-342-8170 or

HUD at 1-800-669-9777.
For more info please
call the Lee County

Office of
Equal Opportunity

941-335-2267

FOR SALE BY
OWNER

Cape Coral. Great Price. 3 bedroom,
2 bath home with 2 car garage.
Nice neighborhood, located
behind Coralwood Mall. $94,000.

Pine Island, Florida. Cherry Estates,
canal home. 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
enclosed carport, 2 boat lift(holds
2 boats), new kitchen, partially fur-
nished, roofover. Quick Sale,
$110.000.(941)283-8912

S.W. Cape. Sands Blvd. 3/2/2 Pool
Home. Built in 1998. 80x150 lot,
lush landscaping, concrete curb-
ing, fenced yard. Sunrise & Sunset
Views. $164,900. 941- 994-0088
or 941-945-1736.

!!!!!!ATTENTION!!!!!!

Reach
More

People
With Ads on the

Internet

www.flguide.com
For only $3 additional
When you place an ad

www.flguide.com

GENERAL REAL
ESTATE

ANDi

REALTY
UPPER CAPTIVA

ISLAND

SALES AND
RENTALS

"JOSE'S HIDEAWAY LOT"
STUNNING VIEWS

300' TO THE BEACH
$195,000

"JUNGLE TREE HOUSE"
WITH PANORAMIC

WATER VIEWS
FROM CROWS NEST.

CHARMING 2/1 COTTAGE
MANY EXTRAS

$399,000

"BAYFRONT HOME"
3 BR/3-1/2 BATHS

HARBORSIDE DOCK
WORLD CLASS VIEWS

GREAT BAY BEACH
$1,150,000

"GREAT GULF VIEW
VERY NEAR TO BEACH"

FROM
75X115'HOMESITE

$265,000

"ENJOY SUNSETS
OVER THE PARK"

FROM THIS GORGEOUS
3 BR/3 BA HOME

$645,000

(941) 472-3000
FAX:

(941)472-9635
www.islanderrealty.com

FORECLOSED GOV'T HOMESI $0
or Low downl Tax repos and bank-
ruptcies. HUD, VA, FHA. Low or
no downl O.K. Credit. For listings.
(800) 501-1777 ext. 1699

CONDOS FOR
SALE

SUNDIAL
GULF FRONT CONDO

For Sale by Owner.
77,000+ gross rental

income yearly.
#2000 (A) Bldg

$650,000.
Call 732-892-4715

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Full Ownership

Investment Condo
CASAYBEL RESORT

COTTAGE COLONY WEST
Unit 128

Top Floor
Direct Gulf View

On Beach
Open Concept Floor Plan

Monthly Rental Income
$479,000

(317) 576-9907

REAL ESTATE
WANTED

SANIBEL
LOOKING FOR

THREE BEDROOM, TWO BATH
CONDO ON BEACH.

OWNER RESPONSES ONLY —
PLEASE.

S.H.G.
c/o Island Reporter

P.O. Box 809
Sanibel FL 33957

Sanibel & Captiva
CENTRAL

RESERVATIONS, INC
Your ORIGINAL cential reservation service on the islands with

fl over 5,000 one to seven bedroom homes, condos, cottages, efficiencies
and hotel room1, on and off beach. Weekly, daily and monthly rentals

j "Let us do the searching for you"
L Lie. Real Estate Broker, call (800) 325-1352 or 472-0457

REAL ESTATE

Chatuge Lake, N.C. Mountain Log
Home. All wood interior w/Lofl,
stone fireplace, beautiful mountain
lot with mountain and lake views.
Completely furnished, deed
restricted community, city water,
near Georgia State Line. 828-389-
3399

Colorado Ranch CLOSEOUT SALE
35 Ac - $79,900 Just 1 hour to
Colorado Springs. Owner must
sell last 5 properties at unbeliev-
able prices! 360" views of the
Rockies. Very private, minutes to
1,000's acres of BLM land. Call
Red Creek Ranch toll- free (877)
676-6367

Escape the Florida head TEN-
NESSEE LAKEFRONT $59,900.
Spectacular waterfront acreage
with gorgeous mountain/ laka-
views. In the cool mountains close
to Nashville! An upscale lakefront
community: country water, under-
ground utilities, excellent financ-
ing. Must seel Call now 1 -800-

_ 861-LAKE.

GOLF VIEW PARCEL-$29,900.
Excape the heat & humidity of
Floridal Beautifully wooded home-
site in cool mountains of western
SC with spectacular views of 18
hole championship golf course.
Paved rds, water, sewer, utilities,
great financing. Golf front lots
available. Call now toll-free (866)
334-3253 ext. 118

LAKE BARGAIN! 3 + ACRES
$24,900. Free boat slip. Beautifully
wooded spectacular views, deed-
ed access to 35,000 acre recre-
ational mountain lake In
Tennessee - near 18 hole golf
coursel Paved road, utilities,
perked. Excellent financing. Call
now (800) 704-3154, ext 166_

NC MOUNTAINS BEST BUY!
Bryson City. 6 secluded acres with
stream. Spectacular viewi Paved
road. 3400' elv, $45,000. Owner
financing Call owner (800) 810-
1590
www arthurwilliams.net

NEW LAKEFRONT LOG HOME 3.4
ac/$69,900. Beautiful lakefront
parcel w/ new 1500 sq. ft. log
home and 200+ ft. of shore on
pristine 50,000 acre Lake
Cumberland, KY. Paved rd, under-
ground utilities & excellent financ-
ing i Toll freel (866) 770-9311 ext.

JS19

NORTH CAROLINA MOUNTAINS-
6 Acres with new log cabin
$119,900.3 acres with great views
$15,900. Just minutes to Blue
Ridge Parkway. Financing
Available. (800) 231-6S08

SMOKEY MTNS. HOMESITES
GOING FAST! I Estate size home-
sites. Breathtaking views. Pristine
river frontage. Edge of IMaitonal
Park. Named TN # 1 small town
Call (800) 628-9073

WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA
MOUNTAINS. Enjoy cool NC
Mountains and relax. Homes, cab-
ins acreage. Cherokee Mountain
Realty Inc. 1285 W. US 64
Murphy, NC 28906. Call for free
Brochure call (800) 841-5868

VACATION
RENTALS

SOUTH SEAS RESORT
Homes and Condos
rivate owners

September special
51200 weekly
-800-227-1783

VACATION
RENTALS

ATRIUM
Exclusive Gulf front condo resi-

dence. Two week minimum. AVAIL-
ABLE NOW. (60S) 363-7669.

DIRECT GULF FRONT

SPECTACULAR VIEWS!

TWO BEDROOMS, TWO BATHS.

WEEKLY RENTALS.

(630) 377-8078

POINTE SANTO
DE SANIBEL

LUXURIOUS
GULF FRONT

PENTHOUSE CONDO.

2 bedrooms, 2 baths,
screened lana! with
spiral staircase to

private rooftop sundeck.
Gorgeous sunrise

and sunsets.
Beautifully decorated
and fully equipped.

Call owner.
Substantial savings.

(610)664-2371

SUNSET CAPTIVA
Elegant 3 BR/2BA Home

in Private
Beachfront Community

Fully furnished.
2CATV's, VCP,

CD/Stereo, W/D.
Pool - Tennis - Boat Dock.

Call owner
615-371-9029

www.members.home.
net/sallylom

OCEAN'S REACH
Gulf Front

One Bedroom Condos
Each accommodates four

Non-Smoking
Fantastic View

Beach, pool, tennis, bikes
Owner:

330-788-9329
e-mall:isl0422@aol.conn

BOARDWALK TO BEACH
3BR/2BA home.
VERY PRIVATE.

Fireplace, paddle fans,
screened lanals, BBQ,

heated pool, tennis, bikes.
All amenities

GREAT RATESIII
Call owner

314-842-2147

Beach Front Condo: Two
bedroom's plus two baths.
Washer/dryer. Large kitchen.
Pool - tennis - bicycles. Now
booking weekly and monthly.
Owner 330-864-3094

LANDS END
VILLAGE CONDO

At South Seas Plantation
2 Bedroom / 2 Bath

Luxury Unit
Fantastic Ocean Views

Weekly or Monthly Rentals
DISCOUNTS OFF

SOUTH SEAS RATES
Owner 800-897-0288

1-800-SANIBEL
Sanibel & Captiva Island Accommodations

I INC

Priscilla
Murphy,
R E A L T t

A RcsortQuest Company

SEASONAL RENTALS
1-Z00-727-999?

The Best Choice of Properties
Available on the Islands

TEAMSANIBEL.COM
ISLAND REAL ESTATE *"""•<"»
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VACATION

..___RENTALS.__

DELUXE CONDO
GULF FRONT

3 bedrooms, 3 baths, Den.
Two weeks minimum.

Photos available.
Rent direct from owner

and save!
(856) 985-0322

SHELL HARBOR
BEAUTIFUL

CANAL FRONT HOME
Walk to beach.

Three bedrooms, two baths.
Heated pool.

Lanal.
Completely remodeled.

Fully equipped/furnished.
Garage.

(973) 347-7544

LOGGERHEAD CAY

STEPS TO BEACH

Fully Furnished
Two bedroom, two bath

Condo.
Pool - Tennis - Cable - VCR

RENTING:

AUGUST THRU DECEMBER

BY OWNER
1-516-628-1801

ALTV1@AOL.COM

SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION
DIRECT GULF FRONT

BEACH COTTAGE
Two bedrooms/two baths

Heated Pool
BBQ

Tennis Court
Washer/Dryer

GULF BEACH VILLA
One bedroom/one bath

Resort amenities optional
1-313-886-7872

SUNDIAL
LUXURIOUS CONDO

WITH DIRECT GULF VIEW
Two bedrooms, two baths

plus den.
Sleeps six.

Newly Remodeled,
Refurbished and

Redecorated.
Washer/dryer.

Luxurious resort.
Amenities include

Pools, tennis,
. Children's program.

WEEKLY RATES.
CALL OWNER FOR

SPECIAL SUMMER/FALL RATES.
888-278-9604

Web Site:
www.sanibel4you.com.

LUXURY HOME

OCEAN FRONT
SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION

PRIVATE POOL AND SPA
ONE ACRE FENCED IN LOT

RESORT AMENITIES AVAILABLE

A FEW WEEKS
STILL AVAILABLE DURING

JULY THROUGH OCTOBER 2001

SPECIAL RATES AVAILABLE
DIRECTLY FROM OWNER

FOR A LIMITED TIME.

PHONE: (219)272-0889
FAX: (219)273-5973

SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION

• BEACH VILLA-
TWO bedroom, two bath.

BEACH VILLAS:
Ona bedroom, one bath.

BAY SIDE VILLAS:
One bedroom, two bath.

THREE NIGHT MINIMUM.
WEEKLY DISCOUNT

SAVE THROUGH OWNER!
(800) 899-7327

SUNSET CAPTIVA
BEAUTIFULLY

FURNISHED HOME.
AVAILABLE WEEKLY:

2 Bedroom, loft, 2 Bath,
Screened Lanais.

3 TV/VCR.
Pool - Tennis - BBQ Grill.
Gulf Beach, Boat Dock,

And Morel
Call owner at
314-872-9990

SUNSET CAPTIVA
Rent my beautiful

2 Bedroom, 2.5 bath home.
Pool - Beach -Tennis.

WE LOVE DOGS!

CUTE COTTAGE:
Steps to Beach.

Two bedrooms, one bath.
Enclosed porch.

Redecorated in 2001.
MONTHLY OFF-SEASON RATE:

$2,000

GROUND LEVEL HOME:
Three houses to beach.

Three bedrooms, three baths.
Large caged pool.

Professionally decorated
in 2000.

MONTHLY OFF-SEASON RATE:
$2,250

DUPLEX:
East End.

One bedroom, two baths,
Plus den.

1 Completely refurnished.
MONTHLY:

FALL: $1750
DECEMBER: $2500

SEASON: $3600

(941) 472-0534

SUNSET CAPTIVA
Private Gulf and

Bay Front Community.
Two bedrooms, two baths.

Sleeps five.
Beautifully remodeled

and decorated.
Pool - tennis - boat dock.

AVAILABLE NOW!
Weekly or monthly.

CALL OWNER:
(734) 426-0050

APARTMENTS &
DUPLEXES FOR

RENT
ARE YOUXOOKING FOR
AFFORDABLE HOUSING

ON SANIBEL??
WE HAVE

TWO BEDROOM VACANCIES
AVAILABLE

IN THE
BELOW MARKET RATE
HOUSING PROGRAM.

APPLICATION REQUIRED.
ANNUAL LEASE ONLY.

NO PETS.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION,

PLEASE CONTACT
COMMUNITY HOUSING
AND RESOURCES, INC.

472^1189

HOMES FOR

RENT

SANIBEL
SECLUDED HIDEAWAY.

3 bedroom, 2 bath
Piling Home.

Large garage/workshop
Underneath.

$1300/month.
$1300/deposit.
Annual Lease.
Available NOW.

Located at '
3008 Poinciana Circle
(Off Island Inn Road)

407-889-9377

Beautiful River View, 2bedroom,
2bath gated condo with covered
parking. Fifth floor, N Key Drive
area. $1050. month. Call
(941)466-8901 or .(941)980-2202

ON THE GULF
TORTUGA BEACH CLUB

Deluxe 2 bedroom, 2 baths.
Furnished by

Robb & Stucky.
AVAILABLE

WEEK BEGINNING:
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 26, 2001.

Only $1,099.
1-800-862-3570

Includes Golf Greens Feesl

SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION
1-3 bedroom Bay Villas.
2 bedroom & 2 bedroom

w/loft Beach Villas.
Seasonal rates.

Amenities optional.
1-800-878-7495

WWW.VacationVillasUSA.com

VACATION

RENTALS

-Ocean's Reach Gulf Front Condo.
Ons bedroom. Sleeps four. Newly
decorated. "A" rated. Shelling,
pool, tannis. Top floor for best
view of beach. Call owner:
952-472-7994

SUNSET CAPTIVA
Luxury

Three bedroom, two bath.
Large screened porch.

Fully equipped.
Private Gulf and

Bay front community.
Pool -tennis -Boat docks -
Gas grills, and much more.

CALL OWNER.
517-321-6324

THE VACATION

HOME

YOU'VE ALWAYS

WANTED

Most private beach.
Dock on Bayou.

Heated pool.
Wide porches.

Open sunning decks.
Chateau Sur Mer area.

Idyllic luxury and comfort.
Easy care, no effort

Vacation Home.
Three bedrooms, three baths.

Monthly rentals.

Call for rates.
(941) 472-8248
505)982-9242

RENTAL

SHARING

ROOMMATE WANTED
Beautiful 3 bedroom

Pool Home on Golf Course in
South Fort Myers.

College student, professional,
Non smoker. No pets.

$650 monthly + 1/2 utilities.
First month +

Small deposit required.
339-2840.

Leave message.

HOMES FOR

; _ R E N T
Beautiful 2BR/2B, ground level.
Short walk/bike to gulf.
Backs to wildlife refuge.
Pretty lanai. Heated pool,
serviced weekly.
Monthly only, $5,950/mo. .
Owner direct.
941-472-1271 or 800-587-4707.
Cassie_W[gand

Why Rent? $390.00 moves you into
your own home.'Call Bobby (941)
839-7300 , \ >'c. ' ' :

SENIOR, SEMI RETIRED:
Seeks Part Time

Housekeeper, Gardener,
"Man Friday" (w)
Carpenter Skills.
Housing possible

for "Team Players".
Spacious Privacy.

Leave Messge.
472-4242 .

Homes for Rent

BEST DEAL!
$390. MOVES

YOU IN
YOUR OWN HOME.

NO CREDIT
PREVIOUS

BANKRUPTCY OK.
CALL F.C.M.

_ _LEGALS_

NOTICE UNDER
FICTITIOUS NAME LAW

NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN that the
undersigned, desiring
to engage in business

under the
fictitious name of
GREEN EARTH

LANDSCAPE & NURSERY
located at

3889 Sanibel Captiva Road
In the

City of Sanibel
County of Lee, Florida, 33957

Intends to register the
said name with the

Division of
Corporations of the
Department of State.

Dated at SANIBEL, Florida
this 8th day of
August, 2001.

SAN-CAP LANDSCAPE INC.
Jim Gould, President
1633 Periwinkle Way,

Suite A
Sanibel, Florida 33957

JAMES GOULD
(Owner's Name)

Attorney for Applicant
TIMOTHY J. MURTY, ESQ.

1633 Periwinkle Way
Suite A

Sanibel, Florida 33957
941-472-1000
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(941)472-8228
Gilda Suarez CLC
www.exectitle.com

1456 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel

. gsuarez@exectitle.com

Veterinarian

Your Pets Health is our Busini

DP. PICUADD M CAPPLINTI
PROUD TO BE THE CLOSEST FULL SERVICE

VET HOSPITAL SERVING
SANIBEL & CAPTIVA ISLANDS

COMPLETE BOARDING FACILITY
(941) 590-0550

FAX: (941) 437-2066

16731 McGregor Blvd, Fort Myers, FL 33908
ft M C t O f "ifW^ < Pt")H£Ui J 3 W
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1037 S.

- Commercial - Ooai®mlausa»

DSL ISDN
Wireless Networking

Cordless Internet Access
Professional Business Solutions

One company for all technology needs

Service Satisfaction Guaranteed!!!

Ph: 941 541 1494 Fax: 941 472 0974

Lawn & Landscaping
ROOKIE'S LAWN CARE

LANDSCAPING
SPECIALTY GARDENS

TRIMMING & MOWING

TOTAL PLANT CARE

Call Bonny or
Rookie at

(941)472-3376
OVER 20 YEARS IN SERVICE ON SANIBEL/CAPTIVA

(941)561-6546

(941) 561-6547 fax

Residential &

Commercial Service

Expert Trimming, .
Pruning, Palm Cleaning,
Chipping, Tree Removal,

Stump Grinding

Professional advice
Free Consultation

CHRIS ERICKSON
Certified Arborist
Sanibel Lie #0109251

Why hasn't your business
placed your ad here?

Join the growing number of professional
and home service providers who are

At Your Service!!
To reserve your space, call

472-1587
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SUBSCRIPTION
SPECIAL

FREE
WH IIP T

with each
subscription

Be first with the latest news
and happenings on Sanibel

and Captiva. Subscribe now
to the Islands best, award-

winning newspaper
The Island

Repofter...#i
Pick up your poster
at our office or add

$3 postage &
handling and we

will mail it to you.
S A N I B E L 1 S L A N D F L O R I D A
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ft

Subscription
Lee County

STREET. :APT. NO.

STATE.

$31.00,,
Annual

Subscription ; .
USA

P H O N E •„ : ,,•„ , ":,,/;, ; , „ ;"•,',; ,• • !

• PAYMENT ENCLOSED • BILL ME • VISA • MASTER CARD Q Please Mail Poster |
' ' ~ • • ' ," $ 3 enclosed fo r ;, |

A C C O U N T N O •'•"-. ' P o ^ g ^ h q n d l i n g •

EXPIRATION DATE , „ ' . „ , !,: ^ ; , .'• ' , „ ' . •/,-,'••. ,, ' • , ;

$90,00
Annual

Subscription;,,^ |
FOREIGN

•**•*#•->
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., ' , MAIL TO: - ̂ f Is land
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zavoi
and their favorite dishes

Chef Earl Ross

.X'McT'S
•Bi-ilnp House & Tavern

1523 Periwinkle Way
472-3161

Chef Earl's fresh seafood medley shown is just
one of the special fresh catch pasta dishes served
at Me T's Seventy-two succulent seafood dishes
are offered here. A popular accompaniment to
any of the seafood dishes served would be the
Beringer Founder's Estate Chardonnay.

Chef Willy Crux

1200 Perwinkle Way
472-1998

"Tuscany Grouper"
Egg dipped Grouper sauteed with an orange
brandy sauce topped with fresh basil and served
over a medley of fresh sauted vegetables.
Wine suggested, Franciscan Chardonnay '98.

Chef Kaiherine

CANOE AND
KAYAK

WATERFRONT
RESTAURANT

Located at

472-5161
"Seafood Gumbo"
Andouilie sausage, shrimp, lobster and crawfish
sauteed with vegetables and seasoned with cajun
spices over a bed of rice. Wine suggested, Napa
Ridge Shiraz 98, Ca.

Chef Sean Boiler

1473 Periwinkle Way
472-5700

Chef Sean only prepares and serves exclusively
USDA Prime Grade Beef as the Porterhouse
shown above. Sean recommends a fine bottle of
'97 Far Viente Cabernet Sauvignon to
accompany any of the hearty menu dishes
served here.

703 Tarpon Bay Rd.
472-3128

"Sea Bass Loire"
Pan served sea bass topped with roasted red
pepper pesto. Served on a bed of garlic
couscous.
Wine suggested, Beaulieu Vineyard (B.V)

2055 Perwinkle Way
"Seedy Tuna" 4 7 2 ' 1 2 4 2

Yellow Fin Tuna, crustsed with coriander, fennel,
and caraway seeds served over green curry
infused basmati rice, tropical fruit gazpacho.
Suggested wine, Sohol Blosser --a fine white
wine from Evolution Oregon.

Chef Brad Kilbvrn

THEJACARANDA
SEAFOOD • STEAKS • SPIRITS

1223 Periwinkle Way
472-1771

"Salmon Napoleon"
Herb Crusted Salmon with Grilled Portobello.
Winner of Best Seafood 2000
Wine suggested, Cotes-du-Rhone (parallele 45)

Chefs Randall Post A Lee Sevttert

1523 Periwinkle Way
"Paella" 472-3161
My ultimately favorite dish is paella The shrimp,
scallops, calamari, sausage and chicken are
enticing when combined with the Mediterranean
vegetables, basil, garlic and saffron rice --the
dish becomes irresistible. Wine, Kunde, Byron
Pinot Noir or a Pighin Pinot Grigio

Chef Bobby Miller

GRAMMA DOTS
Seas!** SalkKm

634 N. Yachtsman Dr.
SANIBEL MARINA

472-8138
Mesquite Grouper"

Mesquite seasoned grilled grouper served with
an array of fresh fruit, tender baby carrots, and
potato croquette. Suggested wine, Pinot Grigio
(Delle Venezie)


